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Raging streams keep
flood workers busy
Thus far officials feel they have control
despite runoff picking up in some areas
by Sarah Miley

information officer, said all spring
long, crews have been conducting
mitigation and creating places for
the water to go to lessen potential
damage. Those efforts continue.
“It’s just little things that are helping us manage the whole big picture,” Mathews said. “Little things
here and there. We don’t have the
rivers like Weber and Cache counties do, and Salt Lake coming out of
Big and Little Cottonwood canyons.
We don’t have the same situations
or severity as they do, but we are
just kind of managing what we do
have. It’s just little things.”
Mathews said peak flows —
meaning it likely won’t be any high-

STAFF WRITER

Maegan Burr

Tooele County Emergency Management worker Steve Smith sets sandbags on the side of a road in Middle Canyon
Wednesday afternoon where runoff has started to flow. Stream flows in Middle Canyon have started slow but are
beginning to increase.

Officials continue to monitor the
runoff situation and conduct flood
mitigation efforts as flows decrease
in some areas, while others begin to
hit their peaks.
Warm temperatures kept water
watchers on alert yesterday, as highs
reached into the 80s in Tooele. The
National Weather Service issued
a flood watch for Tooele Valley
that was set to continue through
Thursday afternoon, though it was
rescinded by Wednesday afternoon.
Wade Mathews, Tooele County
Emergency Management public

Redistricting plans taking shape
Tooele County to take center stage in process next
week with focus on redressing past mistakes
state House, state Senate, and state school
board seats is underway.
The 19-member legislative redistricting
committee has met eight times in seven locations across the state since April — first to

by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

The decennial process of carving Utah into
equally populated districts for congressional,

adopt principles and guidelines to direct their
efforts and then to get public input on how
best to draw boundaries. That process will
come to Tooele County next week when the
committee meets at Deseret Peak Complex.
“These public meetings are very important,” said Sen. Ralph Okerlund, R-Monroe,

er than what’s already been seen
— have been seen at Davenport,
Baker and North Willow canyons
in the Stansbury Mountains. South
Willow Canyon still has high flows.
In the Oquirrh Mountains, Middle
Canyon was slow to start but flows
are increasing.
Mathews said the fluctuating
temperatures, rather than continual
heat, have been a blessing.
“Just as long as temperatures
keep fluctuating up and down, the
flows fluctuate up and down with
that,” he said.
In Middle Canyon, parts of the
creek have gone up over the banks
and sporadically over the road at
times. Tooele County road crews
have patched one area only to have
SEE STREAMS PAGE A7 ➤

REDISTRICTING MEETING
What:

Public meeting of the state legislative
redistricting committee

When:

Tuesday, June 21, at 6 p.m.

Where: Deseret Peak Complex
Why:

SEE PLANS PAGE A6 ➤

To get public input on how best to redraw
political boundaries for Congress, the state
Legislature, and the state school board

Tooele approves $40.8 million budget
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

Maegan Burr

Tooele City worker Scott Miller walks around a 2001 one-ton Chevrolet truck used by the
roads department that has high mileage and rust from hauling salt. Miller says the truck
is now on the list to be replaced with a used vehicle this year as part of the city’s 201112 fiscal year budget.
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The Tooele City Council approved
a $40.8 million budget for the 201112 fiscal year at its council meeting
Wednesday. That marks a 35 percent
increase from the previous year’s budget — an increase mainly driven by
infrastructure projects.
Balancing the budget will require
using $1.1 million from the city’s rainy
day fund.
“The budget is balanced and maintains current city services without a tax
increase,” said Patrick Dunlavy, Tooele
City mayor.
The city’s general fund, which pays
for salaries and regular day-to-day city
operations, will only see a 6.3 percent
increase from last year’s budget. The
majority of the general fund increase
will be used to give city employees,
including elected officials, a 2 percent
pay raise, Dunlavy said.
It has been two years since city
employees received a pay raise. Dunlavy
SEE BUDGET PAGE A4 ➤
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Video of man eating live rat
leads to animal cruelty charge
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Tooele County Sheriff’s Deputy Nicholas Yale (center) talks to Country Crossing Homeowners’
Association board members Deborah Allen (left) and Steve Thorpe after they called the police
on angry homeowners Thursday. Some members of the Country Crossing HOA are attempting to
dissolve the organization.

A House Divided
One Stansbury homeowners association is split
between those who want it disbanded and
those who say it’s finally doing some good
by Lisa Christensen
STAFF WRITER

by Lisa Christensen
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43 46

Maegan Burr

Andy Harris

A group of unhappy homeowners
in the smaller of Stansbury Park’s two
homeowners’ associations has started a
movement to dissolve the organization.
Angered by recent crackdowns on
covenants, conditions and restrictions (CC&Rs) in the Country Crossing
Homeowners’ Association, some residents like Larry Bogue have decided
they have had enough.

“I am a common-minded person, I
really am. I pick garbage up when I see
it because I want things nice. That’s
what they are supposed to do, is help
the community, to improve the community,” he said. “But there’s nothing good
to be said about [the board members].”
Bogue, who moved into Stansbury
Park in 2005, said when he bought his
house he saw nothing in his contract
in regards to the homeowners’ associa-
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Grantsville City
budget set at
$7.3 million
Mayor Marshall gets 28 percent pay raise
by Missy Bird
STAFF WRITER

The Grantsville City Council
approved a total budget of $7.3 million for fiscal year 2011-12 at its
meeting Wednesday. While that total
is down 9 percent from the $8.1 million approved for the 2010-11 budget,
most of the reduction is due to a
one-time spending increase last year
to complete a new sewer treatment
plant.
The general fund, which includes
all operating costs of the city, actually
had an 11 percent increase from $3.4
million last year to $3.9 million in this
budget.
“I’m pleased with the way the budget session went,” said Grantsville
Mayor Brent Marshall. “There were
many meetings and a lot of good

CORRECTION
In the photo caption
accompanying the story
“Grantsville man dies in
stolen car rollover” (June
14), firefighters from the
Grantsville Volunteer Fire
Department were misidentified as firefighters from the
North Tooele County Fire
District. The TranscriptBulletin apologizes for the
error.

BUSINESS BRIEFS
The Transcript-Bulletin welcomes
news items from the local business community of 150 words or
less. Businesses can send news
of awards, promotions, internal
milestones, new business ventures, new hires, relocations, partnerships, major transactions and
other items to Missy Thompson via
e-mail at missy@tooeletranscript.
com, via fax at (435) 882-6123,
or via regular mail at P.O. Box 390,
Tooele, UT 84074.
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discussion, and the council went
through the budget line item by line
item. One of the things we were trying
to do was to make sure things were
realistic, and I believe we accomplished that.”
The city also had to balance out
the 2010-11 budget. Higher-thananticipated tax revenue of $359,887
was transferred to the city’s rainy day
fund.
However, because the certified tax
rate — which is issued by the state tax
commission to ensure municipalities
can collect the same amount of total
tax revenues as they did the previous year — increased to .003722, it
would have meant a 12.5 percent
per residence hike in property taxes.
The city decided to lower the tax rate
to .003368, which will only increase
the amount property owners pay by
about 1 percent.
The city took $103,372 out of its
rainy day fund to keep the budget
balanced.
“The general fund can suck it
up better than the tax payers,” said
finance director Tom Hammond.
Marshall had proposed to keep
the certified tax rate the same after
last year property owners saw a 20
percent increase.
“A lot of people are still struggling
due to the economy,” Marshall said.
“I see the economy improving with
the numbers I get to look at. We survived a year at this rate, and we could
probably survive another year. But
we can’t do this continually or we’d

Maegan Burr

Grantsville City court clerk Jolene Sturzenegger (left) and legal assistant for the city attorney and deputy city recorder Christine Webb go over paperwork Thursday
morning at Grantsville City Hall. Elective, statutory and appointed officers who work for Grantsville received cost-of-living increases for the first time in two years following the city council’s approval of the 2011-12 fiscal year budget.
dig ourselves a hole.”
Council member Todd Castagno
said he hates seeing anyone’s taxes
go up, but doesn’t want keeping the
tax rate the same to come back to
bite the city.
“That’s the exact problem we’ve
had for years,” Castagno said. “For
years [Tooele County] has waited to
see what the tax rate was and we
left it the same. Over the years we’ve
ended up behind the curve. I think
we’re doing well, but I don’t want to
fall back into a trap.”
Although a 6 percent cost-of-living
increase for city employees was pro-

posed, the council decided to drop
that down to 3 percent. The mayor,
the finance director and city attorney
Ron Elton all saw higher increases.
Marshall’s salary jumped 28 percent
from $47,027 to $59,750.
“That jump sounds like a big deal,
but [the position] went from part
time to full time,” Hammond said.
Elton’s salary went up 6 percent to
$95,000 and Hammond’s went up 7
percent to $58,743.
“This was proposed since we have
not had any cost-of-living increases
and we cut the benefits of statutory employees several years ago,”

Marshall said.
Most of the city’s departments
— which operate using money from
the general fund — vary little from
the 2010-11 budget. Expenditures in
the courts, police department, fire
department and animal control are all
decreasing slightly, while the general
government, library, elections, planning and zoning, inspection, animal
control, streets, class “C” roads, parks
and recreation, community relations
and cemetery increased.
“We still have over quarter of a million in our rainy day fund,” Marshall
said. “I’m betting we’ll do better than

what we did in the current year for
2011-12. All indicators look that we’ll
do better than the previous year.”
Overall the council was pleased
with how the budget process turned
out. Council member Tom Tripp
said that even with revenue increasing, the city has managed to reduce
expenditures.
“We’ve not raised taxes, not borrowed money and not reduced services,” said Hammond. “And we’ve
put money away. I’m tickled with the
way it’s turned out.”
missy@tooeletranscript.com

EnergySolutions cited for December explosion
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

In December, a container of
waste exploded with a quick flash
of fire while being loaded into a
cell for low-level radioactive waste at
EnergySolutions’ Clive facility. The
incident was made public by the
state Division of Radiation Control
on June 14 after the company was
given time to appeal a $2,500 fine.
“There was a boom followed by a
flash,” said John Hultquist, low-level
radioactive waste manager for the
Utah Division of Radiation Control.
“That is not supposed to happen.
Things out there aren’t supposed to
go ‘boom.’ EnergySolutions is not
supposed to accept material that
explodes under normal conditions.”

The company was fined $2,500
and has taken corrective action
to avoid similar future incidents,
according to Hultquist.
EnergySolutions self-reported the
incident within 24 hours as required
by law, according to Mark Walker,
EnergySolutions spokesperson.
Upon receiving the report, the
Division of Radiation Control sent an
investigator to interview the operator that was handling the waste and
others that were involved.
The container that exploded contained powdered sulfur that became
airborne as particulate matter inside
the container and then ignited when
the machinery created a spark,
Hultquist said. There was no release
of radiation or contamination and
workers were not exposed to any

radiation or harmed, Hultquist said.
Walker described the incident as
an explosion with a flash of light.
“There was no fire to put out, it
was just a quick flash,” Walker said.
“Nobody was injured, but the operator may have been a little surprised
and shaken up.”
Hultquist
said
that
EnergySolutions license does not
forbid the acceptance of sulfur, but
that the configuration it was in made
it explosive which is what lead to the
violation.
“When a site is decommissioned
it is not uncommon for a company
to just demolish an entire building
or facility and label the whole thing
as class A waste instead of sorting it
all out,” said Hultquist. “It may have
been through a process like that that

the sulfur ended up in a class A
container.”
The Radiation Control Board and
the public are only hearing about the
incident now because the Division
of Radiation Control, as a matter of
policy, does not disclose information on notices of violation until the
action is finalized.
“If EnergySolutions were to disagree with the determination and
fine by the Division’s director, they
could appeal the decision to the
Radiation Control Board,” Hultquist
said. “To insure a fair appeal process,
we can’t brief the board on the violation until EnergySolutions’ time to
appeal has passed.”
A more serious incident would
be reported to the public in a timely
manner, according to Donna Kemp

Weather satellite need defended by climate experts
by Randolph E. Schmid
AP SCIENCE WRITER

WASHINGTON (AP) — Business,
academic and environmental leaders are stressing the importance of
weather satellites in an era of tight
federal budgets.
“The stakes are high and the
challenge is great,” at a time when
extreme weather is happening
more frequently, Michael Freilich,
earth science director for NASA,
said at a briefing at the Forum on
Earth Observation.
Current earth observing satellites have outlasted their planned
lifetime, he said, but they won’t last
forever and budget shortfalls for
replacements threaten to create a
gap in coverage.
Even President Barack Obama
weighed in. In an interview that
aired Tuesday on NBC’s “Today”
show, Obama said that among the
things that need to be preserved in
a time of budget cuts are “government functions like food safety and
weather satellites.”
National Weather Service director Jack Hayes said the threatened
polar-orbiting satellites were vital
in forecasting “Snowmageddon,”
the 2010 blizzard that staggered
much of the Northeast.
The agency ran a “what if,” analysis, Hayes explained, to see how
the forecasts would have looked
without satellite data and the result
was a prediction that would have
underestimated the snow by 50
percent, he said. Similar “what if”
studies are planned for forecasts
of the tornadoes that devastated
Tuscaloosa, Ala., and Joplin, Mo.,
he said.
Most people are aware of the
geostationary satellites that provide pictures of much of the globe
from a high level, but the lower
polar orbiting satellites not only
view more of the planet in a regular progression but also collect
detailed information on mois-

ture, temperatures and other data
used by the National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration..
The polar satellites are especially
important three to five days before
a weather outbreak, Hayes said.
People tend to talk about forecasts in terms of extreme weather,
but it’s also important to collect
and study data over the long term
to see how things are changing in

certain areas and to anticipate the
future, said John Townshend of the
University of Maryland.
“We’ve got to recognize that climate change is occurring, whether
or not you believe in global warming,” Townshend said. “Climate
changes from year-to-year.”
Paul Walsh of Atmospheric &
Environmental Research, Inc.
explained that insurance com-

panies depend on forecasts to be
ready to help their policy holders.
And even something as mundane as grocery stocking depends
on good forecasts, he explained.
For example, Walmart has found
that when a hurricane hits there is
a big spike in sales of Pop-Tarts and
prepared chicken products, so they
have to have extra stock on hand.
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Breakfast in
Grantsville

Spangler, public information officer for the Utah Department of
Environmental Quality.
“There is nothing in state statute
that precludes us from informing
the public so certainly in the case
of an imminent or major threat to
public safety the public would be
notified.”
The incident occurred in
December and was investigated in
January with the notice of violation written at the end of February.
EnergySolutions then had 30 days to
appeal the decision.
“We reported the incident because
it was a violation and acknowledge it
happened and have paid the fine,”
Walker said.
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JUDY MOODY:
NOT BUMMER SUMMER

Our Box Ofﬁce opens daily 20 min.
before ﬁrst show starts. Show times are
subject to change without notice.
All Shows before 6pm $550
After 6pm Adults $750 • Kids (under 12) $550
Seniors (over 65) $550
3D Surcharge $2; ALL 3D Tickets

BARGAIN TUESDAYS
R

Matinee prices ALL day!
The Only State-of-the-Art Theatre in Tooele
All Digital Sound Wall to Wall Screens
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QUALITY AUTOMOTIVE IS MAKING WAY FOR THE 2012 MODEL LINEUP AND
OFFERING THE LOWEST PRICES OF THE YEAR! THESE DEALS ARE HOT!
CHEV

48,499

$

41,180

MSRP. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$50,305
DISCOUNT. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$9,125
QUALITY SALE PRICE. . . . . . . .$41,180

42,621

$

PATRIOT
NEW!

MSRP. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$45,565
QUALITY SALE PRICE. . . . . . . .$42,621

16,900

$

Not Actual Photo, Color & Package may Vary.

32,770

$

MSRP. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$20.390
QUALITY SALE PRICE. . . . . . . .$16,900

11 CHRYSLER

ECO NEW!
BOOST

MSRP. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$25,490
DISCOUNT. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$4,946
QUALITY SALE PRICE. . . . . . . .$20,544

MSRP. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$53,985
QUALITY SALE PRICE. . . . . . . .$42,835

11 JEEP

11 FORD F150

IMPALA
NEW!

20,544

OAC

EXPLORER
LIMITED
NEW!

CHEV

$

42,835

$

11 FORD

ENCLAVE
CXL
NEW!

$

2500 MEGA
CAB
NEW!

% FINANCING

MSRP. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$58,530
$58,530
DISCOUNT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$10,051
QUALITY SALE PRICE . . . . . . . . . . . .$48,499

BUICK

11 RAM

10,000
0

$

TAHOE
LTZ
NEW!

DISCOUNTS UP TO

TOWN &NEW!COUNTRY

MSRP. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$39,945
QUALITY SALE PRICE. . . . . . . .$32,770

28,742

$

MSRP. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$34,075
QUALITY SALE PRICE. . . . . . . .$28,742

CHECK OUT OUR HUGE INVENTORY OF PREOWNED VEHICLES!
At
uality Our Technicians Take Personal Ownership of Every Used
Car Before You Do. Would you trust any independent or personal seller to do the same?

✗ 110 POINT INSPECTION

Oil Change, Brakes, Tires, Transmission and More! Copy of
Service Ticket in Every Vehicle!

✗ CARFAX REPORT
✗ SATISFACTION GUARANTEE
3 day Exchange Policy!

D
E
I
F
I
T
R
CE CARS
USED

✗ FULL WARRANTY

3 month/3,000 miles Available on Most Cars!

02 Chev

BLAZER

Excellent Value
Not Actual
Photo, Color
& Package
may Vary.

4,931

$

07 Honda

CIVIC SI

Excellent Condition

14,941

$

07 Chev

IMPALA

Excellent Value

9,730

$

99
03
05
03
03
04
05
02
07
09
07
09
06
08
08

FORD RANGER . .
SATURN VUE . . .
CHEV MALIBU . .
SUBARU OUTBACK
FORD EXPLORER .
DODGE DURANGO.
CHEV TRAILBLAZER
DODGE RAM 1500
CHEV MALIBU . .
NISSAN SENTRA. .
HYUNDAI TUCSON.
KIA OPTIMA . . .
FORD EXPLORER .
CHEV MALIBU . .
FORD FUSION. . .

10,942

$

EX Only 20k Miles!

CIVIC

17,423

$

08 Honda

08 Honda

09 Cadillac

3 in Stock Starting at:

EX AWD Low Miles

Moon Roof 25k Miles

ACCORD

20,841

$

07 Chev

AVALANCHE 1500
LTZ Fully Loaded

30,423

$

CR-V

21,431

$

08 Toyota

TUNDRA

SR5 TRD Only 18k Miles

31,641

$

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

LESABRE

Like New Only 30K Miles

17,330

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

Excellent Condition

08 Honda

$

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

04 Buick

07 Dodge

DAKOTA

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

CTS

25,942

$

07 GMC

YUKON DENALI
Must See!

31,923

$

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

.$5,831
.$7,431
.$8,421
.$8,421
.$9,931
.$9,941
$10,931
$10,931
$11,941
$12,941
$13,923
$13,924
$13,941
$14,821
$14,931

04
10
06
10
10
10
08
08
10
08
09
11
10
07
11

DODGE RAM 1500 . . . . .
HYUNDAI SONATA. . . . . .
DODGE DURANGO. . . . . .
MAZDA MAZDA6 . . . . . .
MERCURY MILAN . . . . . .
CHRYSLER TOWN & COUNTRY
SATURN OUTLOOK . . . . .
HONDA ACCORD . . . . . .
HYUNDAI SANTA FE . . . . .
HONDA ACCORD . . . . . .
HONDA RIDGELINE . . . . .
BUICK LACROSSE . . . . . .
CHEV EQUINOX . . . . . . .
DODGE RAM 3500 . . . . .
CHEV SUBURBAN 1500 . . .

08 Ford

FOCUS SE
Sedan

TAHOE

17,632

$

08 Ford

F-150

Supercrew Lariat

26,524

$

08 GMC

YUKON

SLT 4WD Loaded

32,941

$

(435) 228-4814 Ford / Dodge •(435) 228-4872 Chev

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

$15,431
$15,821
$15,831
$18,941
$19,923
$19,931
$20,421
$20,923
$21,434
$21,823
$24,931
$29,422
$30,941
$33,942
$39,841

TOWN & COUNTRY

Excellent Condition

11,943

Fully loaded Z71

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

07 Chrysler

13,941

$

05 Chev

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

$

09 Toyota

CAMRY

LE Only 31k Miles
Not Actual
Photo, Color
& Package
may Vary.

18,941

$

11 Toyota

SIENNA

Like New Only 4K Miles

28,432

$

11 Chev

TRAVERSE

Fully loaded Like New

35,434

$

find us on the web at
www.theblueq.com
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Foster Grandparents program plans to double service
by Emma Penrod
STAFF WRITER

At the schools where he has volunteered, Frank Marsh became
known as Grandpa Duck for his
Donald-like duck impersonation.
Fun as they are, the antics are
Marsh’s way of getting through
to students who are struggling to
keep up in school.
Marsh is a newcomer to Tooele’s
Foster Grandparents Program and
will begin work either at Settlement
Canyon Elementary or the Skull

Valley Goshute Indian Reservation
this fall. But he isn’t knew to this
sort of program — one student
whom he “gave” a star at his sixth
grade graduation recently contacted him.
“He said ‘I still look at my star
— and it’s getting bigger,’” Marsh
said. “I told him that’s what they
do.”
Utah’s Foster Grandparents
Program was founded in 2003 in
Carbon, Grand, San Juan, Emery
and Tooele counties with the primary goal of building a mutually

DAD

beneficial relationship between
a low-income individual over the
age of 55 and a child in need of
one-on-one mentoring at school.
The program attempts specifically
to improve the child’s reading and
math skills while building social
skills and improving classroom
behavior.
In return for their service, Foster
Grandparents receive an hourly stipend and compensation for travel
expenses as well as emotional support.
According to Volunteers of

DESERVES
THE BEST!

SPOIL HIM THIS
FATHER’S
DAY!
(JUNE 19TH)

WITH A NEW
RECLINER!

MODEL #45295

466

$

88

MODEL #62152

62888

$

Maegan Burr

Viola Sutton (left) and Sue Weaver listen to stories from fellow Foster
Grandparents at a meeting in Tooele on Wednesday. The program, which puts
individuals over the age of 55 with children for one-on-one mentoring at school,
is looking for more volunteers locally.
said. “I think the kids realize that
and look foreword to it as well.”
Each Foster Grandparent
spends somewhere between 65
to 130 hours per month in the
classroom, according to Weaver.
Federal grants help to provide a
non-taxable stipend for participating seniors as well as reimbursing their transportation costs and
assisting them with meals, physicals and insurance coverage.
The program also helps get retirees out of their homes and encourages them to maintain their mental and physical health, according
to Cordova.
“These people are retired,”
Cordova said. “They need something to keep themselves busy.”
Joyce
Mead,
a
Foster
Grandparent at Copper Canyon
Elementary, said the tutoring helps
keep her mind active.
The criteria for becoming a
Foster Grandparent is somewhat
strict, and interested individuals
must go through an application
that requires background checks
and fingerprinting, a commitment to working at least 65 hours
a month and attending monthly

training meetings at the Tooele
County Relief Services building,
and the completion of a survey
to evaluate the compatibility of
an applicant’s interests with the
program. Because the program
is geared toward low-income
seniors, applicants must be over
the age of 55 and have an income
less that $29,000 a year after
medical expenses, according to
Weaver. Those who don’t qualify
for the Foster Grandparents program may be placed with charities at the local hospital, local
museums, senior citizen centers
or the local food bank, Cordova
said.
According to Margene Dudley,
a Foster Grandparent at Willow
Elementary, the program is well
worth the effort despite the financial incentive.
“When you see the light come
on in a child when they really get
something — you can’t put a dollar
sign on that,” Dudley said.
Those interested in becoming
involved in the Foster Grandparents
Program should contact Debbie
Cordova at (435)840-4831.
elpenrod@tooeletranscript.com

MODEL #42732

35988

$

Now
offering 6 months Same as 210 Lodestone Way
Cash ﬁnancing*
Pictures are only representation of actual product

America Utah’s director of senior
services Sue Weaver, the Foster
Grandparents Program was one
of the few programs under senior
services that did not see federal
cuts this year. Weaver said expanding the program will ensure every
cent of funding the receive gets
put to good use by recruiting 10 to
15 additional volunteers to expand
the grandparents program.
This summer’s expansion would
double the program, which currently involves 11 seniors who
work with students in eight local
schools. The students they assist
have fallen behind in their coursework and social development
because of physical or learning
disabilities, language barriers,
medical issues or an unstable family life, according to Weaver.
By expanding the program,
Debbie Cordova, a Volunteers
of America senior service coordinator in Tooele County, hopes
to be able to place volunteers at
Vernon Elementary School as well
as organizing after-school tutoring services with the Boys & Girls
Club of Tooele and the Skull Valley
Goshute Indian Reservation.
With the expansion, they hope to
offer services year-round and to a
greater proportion of the county
schools. Though the service has
always covered the entire county,
there have not been enough volunteers to place one in each school
in the past.
In addition to help with coursework, Cordova said the Foster
Grandparents also provide a positive role model for students who
might otherwise lack an adult figure to look up to. The seniors work
closely with teachers and attend
monthly training sessions sponsored by Volunteers of America to
guide students through a curriculum designed by the teacher specifically for a struggling student.
“They become a permanent fixture in the classroom,” Cordova

843-4265

*On approved credit

�������������������������������������

DEPOT HOME FURNITURE�
�
BUILDING 670 UTAH INDUSTRIAL DEPOT 843-4265
�

Budget
continued from page A1
said his last increase was four
years ago.
The bulk of the increase in
the overall budget will be used
for $11.3 million in capital projects, Dunlavy said.
The Skyline Nature Park will
be built for around $800,000,
a $4 million expansion of the
sewer treatment plant will be

Tooele City Budget 2011-12 (in millions)
Road “C” Fund
$2.1
RDA – Depot,
Commercial Park,
Downtown
$2.0

Other
$586,000

Public
Safety
$4.1
General
Government
$3.5

General Fund
$13.7

Storm Drain
$828,000

Roads
$1.5

Capital Projects
$1.6
Debt Service
$1.6
Parks, Arts,
& Recreation
$575,000

Water
$9.3

Debt Service
$693,000

Sewer
$7.1

completed, $1.4 million will be
spent on road projects, $800,000
will be spent on storm drain
projects, and $5 million will be
used on two new water well
projects and a water line connecting the city’s east and west
side water reservoirs.
The sewer treatment plant
will be built using bond money
issued by the city, Skyline Park
will be built with $500,000 from
Rocky Mountain Power and
$300,000 from park impact fees
and parks, art and recreation
tax revenue. Road projects will
be funded by the city’s share of
gas taxes, water projects will be
paid from water impact fees,
and storm water projects are
to be paid by mitigation fees
collected“These projects are
needed now,” said Dunlavy. “We
are fortunate that we are financially able to do them at this
time because we have maintained a balance in our impact
fee funds and managed the city
in way that we have an excellent
bond rating.”
The city will also replace the
lockers at the Pratt Aquatic
Center and purchase used
vehicles to replace some older
city vehicles that need to be
replaced, Dunlavy said.

Community
& Economic
Development
$614,000

Other
$247,000

Garbage
$1.3

We probably delivered
your great grandmother.
We’ll probably deliver your
great granddaughter, too.

Parks,
Recreation
& Public
Property
$3.2

Source: Tooele City

There are something’s on
the wish list that the city just
couldn’t afford this year, according to Dunlavy.
“It would be nice to build a
new police facility and a new
fire station,” said Dunlavy. “It
also would have been great to
able to build one more phase of
England acres park, purchased
a new fire truck, and added
personnel to our police department.”
The budget assumes no
increase in sales tax despite
recent state projections of an
increase.
“They projected an increase
for the last half of 2010,” said
Dunlavy. “We are still waiting
for it to happen.”
Some funds have budget
increases that may not be spent,
according to Dunlavy.
“It is there in case we need
it for an emergency,” Dunlavy
said. “We will not use it unless
we need too.”
Tooele City Council chairman
Scott Wardle said the budget has
dominated council discussions
over the past few years.
“Saving money has been
a priority of the city and this
budget continues that trend,”
Wardle said.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

B abies have been delivered with skill and caring at LDS Hospital for more than

100 years. And that tradition continues with an even greater commitment to mom
and baby. Our renovated birthing suites are all equipped with a newborn resuscitation
area, sleeper couch, TV and DVD player, and table and chairs. And we strive to deliver
the highest level of expert, compassionate care with kind, experienced obstetricians,
family doctors, and certified nurse-midwives. That commitment ensures comfort for
mothers and babies now and for years to come. For info, call the number below.

LDS Hospital
LDS Hospital � C Street and 8th Avenue, Salt Lake City
801-408-1100 � www.ldshospital.org

Maegan Burr

Tooele City worker Scott Miller walks by a 1990 Ford Ranger pickup truck used
by the parks department Thursday morning.
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Online redistricting makes novice mapmakers into kingmakers

I

recently tried my hand at the
Legislature’s online redistricting tool. The instructions
said it would be easy, anybody
could do it.
I guess I’m dumb.
The software did come with
some good instructions and
online help, if you just ignore
the big words and references
to things like “ArcGIS.” I didn’t
know I would need an ark for
this assignment. I thought this
was redistricting, not a flood
story.
Once you read the instructions, the program is userfriendly for a computer-literate
person. In other words, I love
you mom but this program isn’t
for you.
I had real fun playing around
learning how to create districts
and then populate them by
selecting whole counties, precincts or census blocks. There
is a little tool that keeps track of
your districts and their population and lets you know how
much over or under your district
is from the ideal population.
I started trying to draw a
Senate district that kept all of
Tooele County together. After
selecting all of Tooele County, I
clicked on Box Elder County — it
seems like somebody thinks we

Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

have a lot in common with them
— but that put my new district
at a population of 101,000, too
far over the 95,000 ideal.
After taking a minute to figure out how to undo what I had
just done, I headed south and
quickly found out that by selecting Tooele, Juab and Sanpete
counties, I could create a district
that was just 1.3 percent over the
ideal — well within the 3.5 percent over-under margin.
I just hope Juab and Sanpete
people like us folks from Tooele.
I don’t think I’ve met anybody
from either place.
Now I had one district down,
only 28 more to go. If you want
to submit your plan to the redistricting committee, you have to
do all 29 Senate districts or all 75
House districts. Doing only one
isn’t allowed because it actually
is easy. It’s like squeezing a water
balloon. You squeeze on one end
and the other end just bulges
out more.
I zoomed in on Salt Lake
County with its 1,029,655 people

and looked at census blocks. It
looked like a mosaic with millions of little odd-shaped pieces.
I realized I had no clue where to
start.
While the software may be
easy enough for a dummy like
me to navigate, this task is definitely not for the faint in heart.
Being totally incompetent about
Salt Lake County, I might do
something non-intelligent like
the person who 10 years ago
combined Stansbury Park and
West Valley City, or the guy who
thought Ophir and Lehi would
be a good pairing. I can see their
problem. You got to know the
territory.
I decided not to delve into
dividing up Salt Lake County. If
I wait, maybe somebody else
will take care of Salt Lake and

then I can figure out how to
cut and paste. I don’t think plagiarism applies to redistricting
plans. There is a sharing section
on the online tool.
Instead, I thought I would set
out to make an alternative for
Tooele’s Senate district.
I like all the food comparisons for congressional districts
— donut holes and pizza slices. I
prefer a whole donut to a donut
hole, so I set out to create a
donut district.
I zoomed in enough to select
by voting precincts and started
heading north to the Idaho
border then east across the top
of the state and then south,
just missing Vernal. I took in all
of Kane County and skipped
Washington County, because I
have heard a lot of people live

there, and finally joined up with
Tooele County. My district forms
a nice big donut around the
state.
One thing I discovered is that
Utah has a lot of vast open space
with nothing in it. Apparently
the census workers skipped
cows, sheep and goats. It was
fascinating to select what looked
like a huge geographic hunk of
an area and then see the population total only go up by 100
people.
Rural Utah has just the opposite problem of the state’s highdensity population core. The
real mapmakers will have to take
in huge chunks of land to make
up a district in rural Utah. What
if the people in some far-out
place in Millard County think
Tooele is a big city, much like

Tooele people think about Salt
Lake City?
I stopped drawing districts,
mainly because I had some
real work to do. Maybe over the
weekend I’ll give it another stab.
Maybe I can have something
done for the Tuesday meeting of
the redistricting committee at
Deseret Peak Complex.
In the long run it will be much
easier to just tell the committee
what I want and then let them
do the work. After all, I do live
in a compound constitutional
republic.
My conclusion is that this
redistricting business isn’t as
easy as it looks at first blush.
And I haven’t even begun
redrawing the 75 House districts
yet.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com
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The author drew this map of Utah’s Senate districts using the Legislature’s
online redistricting tool. The green area is a single Senate district including
Tooele County.

Rat
continued from page A1
fived by someone off-camera.
Sgt. Todd Hewitt, who investigated the case, testified that
upon confirmation from another officer that the man in the
video was Harris, he was asked
to come into the police department to discuss the video.
“He was very frank and open
about it,” Hewitt said. “He said
he did so on a dare from another person.”
The video appeared to have
been taken at Tooele tattoo shop
Spencer’s Arts, where Hewitt
said the rodent was intended
to be fed to a pet snake.
Harris is charged with aggravated cruelty to an animal.
According to the statute, a person is guilty of aggravated cruelty to an animal if he or she
tortures an animal; administers, or causes to be administered, poison or a poisonous
substance to an animal; or kills
an animal or causes an animal to be killed without having
a legal privilege to do so. As
defined by the statute, an animal is a live, nonhuman vertebrate creature.
Kristin Simon, a senior cruelty case worker with PETA, said
she was alerted to the video
through an anonymous e-mail.
Such tips are common, she
said, though the severity of the
depicted acts varies.
“We get tips about Facebook
cruelty videos all the time, every
day,” she said. “There are some
really bad ones. Some are more
mild in nature but there have
been plenty of really bad videos
of animals being set on fire or
beaten, so we’re not shocked
that this was posted but the act
itself is shocking.”
On Tuesday in 3rd District
Court, Harris’ attorney, Jacob

Linares, argued that since the
rat’s primary existence is as prey
to the pet snakes — a practice
which is legal — the consumption of one of these rats by
a different animal should not
qualify as animal cruelty.
“They’re fed to the snakes
without legal privilege to do
so,” Linares said. “Nowhere
does it say who can eat what.”
Doug Bayly, assistant Tooele
City attorney, said although the
rat was meant to be pet food,
Harris likely did not need the
sustenance derived from consuming the rat.
The case, which was at the
preliminary hearing stage on
Tuesday, and to which Harris
pled not guilty on May 2, will
continue on June 21.
Another recent case was
also prosecuted using Internet
video. John Maxim, a 33-yearold Salt Lake City man, was
arrested in September for illegally burning his car in Skull
Valley as a stunt to raise money
to save his house from foreclosure. Prosecutors of the misdemeanor case, which was prosecuted federally since the act
happened on federal land, used
stills of the video and posts
from his blog and Facebook
page as evidence.
Baker said while electronic
messages are not uncommon
pieces of evidence in some
kinds of cases, this is, to his
knowledge, the first case to
be based solely on something
posted on a social media site.
“We get cases where people
harass each other by e-mail
or text message, but here the
video of the crime was seen
nationally by an animal rights
organization and reported to
us,” Baker said. “We intend to
prove he committed the act
and we intend to use the video
as part of that proof.”
lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com
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Deseret Peak Complex
2930 West Highway 112 • 435-843-4020
Main events�

�
�

��Thurs. Aug. 4: FREE entertainment; Saliva Sisters @ 8pm
and Troy Olsen @ 9pm
� Fri. Aug. 5: Ranch rodeo and bullriding @ 8pm
� Sat. Aug. 6: Livestock Sale @ 9am and

DEMO DERBY @ 6PM

www.tooelefair.com
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Local pharmacy honored for community involvement
by Emma Penrod

a success story by McKesson.The
award, which was given to Birch
Family Pharmacy owner Sheldon
Birch on Wednesday morning,
will be announced at the 2011
McKesson IdeaShare conference
in San Francisco on June 30.
“It was completely unexpected
and overwhelming,” said Birch.
“It’s an honor. It validates the idea
that we are trying to do our best
to serve our patients and create
a niche business for our community.”
According to Birch, his pharmacy installed an automatic
dispensing device about a year
ago to increase the speed and
accuracy with which the business
can fill prescriptions. Birch’s staff
carefully organizes and prioritizes
each prescription to ensure they

STAFF WRITER

Tooele’s Birch Family Pharmacy
has been honored by North
America’s largest pharmaceutical
distributor for its dedication to
community involvement.
The local pharmacy received
the McKesson Pharmacy of the
Year award, an honor given each
year by McKesson Corporation
and the Health Mart network
of independent pharmacies to
an independent pharmacy that
exemplifies effective management, quality customer service
and an investment in the community. Birch Family Pharmacy
was granted a $2,500 scholarship
to award in its name and will be
featured in company materials as

GSI - Checkpoint
Serving Your Small Loan
Needs For 37 Years

Maegan Burr

“WHY BUY NEW WHEN USED WILL DO”
We have a huge variety of quality used Items.
Come down and see us MOVIE BUFFS!
We have Tooele’s largest selection of gently
used DVD’s as low and $2.00!!!

Visit our Website or our Store
gsipawnshop.com • checkpoint-1.com
DVD’s • Family DVD selection • Anime DVD Sets
Blu-rays • VHS • CD’s • Xbox games • PS games
WII games • hand tools • Air Tools • Tool Sets
Tool Boxes • Power Tools • Saddles • Guitars
Amps • IPod’s • Camcorders • Jewelry • Coins
Lawnmowers • Snow Blowers • Firearms • Snowboards

We Offer Loans On Most Items Of Value,
Signature Loans And Title Loans.
10-6; Monday - Saturday

324 N Main • Tooele • 882.5560

MSRP 35,855

*see dealer for details

20113500
SLT Diesel
MSRP 52,125

$42,524

*see dealer for details

2011Dakota
4x4 Auto
MSRP 28,500

$22,437
MSRP 37,610

$34,995

*see dealer for details

2011Journey
AWD
MSRP 29,580

$25,420
2011Grand Cherokee
Overland
MSRP 46,130

$44,308

than 10 minutes.
Birch estimated that with his
current staff and policies, his
pharmacy could fill between 80 to
100 prescriptions per hour if need
be, though he said they usually

Plans

software where anybody can
use current census data to draw
boundaries for the districts. The
online proposals can be shared
with others and submitted to
the redistricting committee for
review. There are about 30 proposals currently on the site.
“I hope people will take advantage of the site and draw their
own proposals,” said Okerlund.
“They can also go to the website
and review other plans and come
to the meeting with comments.”
The Utah Constitution sets
the maximum number of Senate
seats at 29. The maximum number of House seats is a range of
not less than twice the number of
Senate seats and not more than
three times the number of Senate
seats. Currently there are 75 seats
in the House.
A 1964 U.S. Supreme Court
decision requires that U.S. House
districts and all state legislative
districts be equal in population.
Ten years ago, Tooele County
was the last county considered in
the redistricting plan. At that time
it was divided into four Senate
districts — all with clear population majorities elsewhere in the
state. This time around, several
senators, including Okerlund
and Senate President Michael
Waddoups, another member of
the redistricting committee, have
pledged that Tooele will be treated
better. “Last time around Tooele
County was split up pretty bad,”
said Okerlund, whose six county
district includes part of Tooele
County. “The committee realizes
that and I think we will make
efforts to keep Tooele as whole as
possible.”
Tooele County has 58,218
residents, according to the 2010
Census. With an ideal Senate district population of 95,306, the
county is large enough to have 61
percent of a Senate district. The
ideal House district population is
36,852, making the county large
enough for 1.6 House districts.
However boundaries are drawn
for both the House and Senate,
all or part of Tooele County will
need to be combined with parts
of other counties.
Waddoups unveiled his first
attempt to draw Senate boundaries at the meeting in Richfield last
week. His plan divides Tooele into
two Senate districts instead of the
current four. It takes Grantsville,
Lake Point and part of Rush Valley
and combines them with Box
Elder County in one district. The
other district combines the rest of
Tooele County with Juab County,
Millard County and part of Utah
County.
“I understand the kind of predicament the committee is in but
my preference would be for all of
Tooele County to be kept together,”
said Brent Marshall, Grantsville
City mayor. “We should be combined with the rural parts of Box
Elder and Juab counties to make
up a senate district. We should
stay away from the Wasatch front,
our concerns are completely different from theirs.”
Trying to figure out who Tooele
County wants to be combined
with for legislative districts has
been a difficult question to
answer, according to Chris Sloan,
Tooele County Republican Party
chairman. Sloan said he has talked to mayors and city council
members, and has sought feed-

continued from page A1
Senate chairman of the redistricting committee. “We want to make
this as open of a process as possible.”
The committee is making a
tour of Utah that started May 20
in Lehi. By the time they come
to Tooele they have already
held meetings in Lehi, Layton,
Ephraim, Richfield, Cedar City, St.
George, and Salt Lake City. They
will make nine more stops on the
tour, which ends July 28.
The committee has also created a website with a link to online
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average about 35 to 40 an hour.
One of the primary reasons
Birch Family Pharmacy was
selected for the award, according
to McKesson retail sales manager
Matt Hardy, was because of the

work the pharmacy has done to
train local high school students
as pharmacy technicians. Birch
was a member of the planning
board when the high school pharmacy technician program was
first proposed at Stansbury High
School, and students who enroll
in the class complete their staterequired 180 hours of on-the-job
training at the Birch pharmacy.
Eight students have completed
their training at the pharmacy
since the program became available two years ago.
Birch is also a member of the
Tooele County Diabetes Coalition,
a committee that works to offer
guidance to those struggling with
diabetes. He also helps to oversee the Tooele County Health
Department’s stockpiles of medications and antidotes that would
be necessary during a terrorist
attack or other chemical emergency as the health department’s
pharmaceutical liaison, as well
as working as a member of a
countywide planning group on
how medical assistance would be
provided to the community in an
emergency.
“I’ve helped with a few things
here and there,” Birch said. “It’s
not anything that’s taken a whole
lot of time. I just try to help out
when I’m asked. I think it’s important that we have pharmacists
who don’t just count pills for a living but who are interested in the
overall community’s health.”
elpenrod@tooeletranscript.com

Sen. Michael Waddoups revealed his plan for Senate boundaries at a redistricting meeting in Richfield last week. Tooele County is divided between districts 23
and 17.
back from Tooele County residents using social media.
“The majority of people I talk
to are not interested in being
lumped into Salt Lake County,”
Sloan said. “Even in the more
urban northeastern parts of the
county, people generally feel that
Tooele County is more rural than
Salt Lake.”
However, at a Tooele City
Council meeting Wednesday
night, Sloan heard the opposite
from some council members.
“I would think we would have
far more in common with Salt
Lake County, like maybe Magna,
than we do with Box Elder or Utah
counties,” said Mike Johnson,
Tooele City Council member.
“People drive into Salt Lake to
work. We have more interaction
with Salt Lake County than we do
with those other counties.”
John O’Donnell, Tooele County
Democratic Party chairman, also
feels that Tooele County has more
in common with western Salt
Lake County than other nearby
counties.
“The Tooele County Democratic
Party has not taken a position,”
said O’Donnell. “But personally I believe it would be best
to combine Tooele with western
Salt Lake County. We have things
in common with them — things
like employment, geography and
schools.”
Sloan has been traveling to all
the redistricting meetings and
said he has yet to speak at a meeting, but has discussed redistricting with the members of the committee individually.
“My message is that Tooele
County has suffered being divided
for the last 10 years,” Sloan said.
“Now we want to be kept together
with at least one Senate seat that
has a predominate population in
the county.”
O’Donnell agrees with Sloan
that the best outcome for Tooele
County will be more representation from the county.
“You just don’t run into our
representatives at Walmart on
Saturday afternoon, because they
don’t live here,” said O’Donnell.
“Some people say having a lot of
representation is a good thing,

but how do you build a coalition
when you talk with the one guy
who lives in Tooele County and
then you have to drive over 200
miles to find the next representative to talk to?”
For O’Donnell redistricting
transcends political persuasion.
“This isn’t about Democrats
or Republicans,” said O’Donnell.
“The issue here is fair representation. During the last restricting
process Tooele County was dissected with a scalpel with small
pieces going in directions that
made no sense.”
The meetings around the state
have been productive but not
well attended so far, according
to Okerlund. The Salt Lake City
meeting on June 15 with an estimated 150 people in attendance
was by far the largest crowd.
“We have some pretty good
discussions but the average
attendance has been around 30
people,” Okerlund said. “The
common theme has been everybody wants to be kept together.
They also have an opinion on
the congressional districts — they
either like or don’t like the donuthole plan.”
The donut-hole plan calls for
keeping Salt Lake County together as a community of interest and
then creating three Congressional
districts surrounding it. Contrary
to the donut-hole plan is the
pizza-slice plan, which would
divide Salt Lake County up four
ways.
“I’m looking forward to coming to Tooele to see what kind
of plans people there have come
up with,” said Okerlund. “People
may have plans of their own or
want to make comments on the
plans they have seen online.”
The online plans created by
members of the committee are
only a starting place for a discussion, Okerlund said.
“These plans are far from being
anywhere near final or complete,”
Okerlund said. “They are a good
starting point for discussion.”
The redistricting maps and the
online map drawing program can
be found at www.redistrictutah.
com.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com
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FRIDAYS ON VINE

Classic rock band Evolution to make final appearance with original lineup
by Emma Penrod
STAFF WRITER

This week’s concert will mark
local soft rock band Evolution’s
third appearance at the Fridays on
Vine series — a performance that
may also be their last as an allfamily group.
The four-member band first
played at Fridays on Vine in 2009,
shortly after the group realized at
a family party that they shared
a common interest in music and
formed a band under their initial “Phat Boyz” name. Stansbury
resident Ed Barnett serves as the
band’s drummer, with his brother-in-law John Pokesidinski on
rhythm and vocals, and his nephews Matt Derrick on bass and
Tommy Derrick on lead. After this
summer, Matt and Tommy will
likely leave the band to attend college, according to Barnett.
“It’s kind of sad, kind of hard [to
lose band members],” Barnett said,
adding that although he plans to
recruit new guitarists from among

some of the other musicians he
knows, doing so will radically
change the nature of their family
band.
The four began playing music
during spontaneous jam sessions
that would break out when family
members brought their guitars to
family gatherings, and eventually
decided they wanted to try their
hand at getting a band together.
During the day, Barnett works
in computer networking and
Pokesidinski in desktop repairs.
Matt Derrick is interested in woodworking and cabinetry, and Tommy
Derrick is headed off to school to
become a commercial pilot.
Other than the possibility that
Evolution may invite additional family members to play with
them during Friday’s performance,
Barnett said he had nothing special planned for their final concert
together. The band will play a set of
songs ranging from classic rock to
modern cover songs for this week’s
concert, with three or four of their
original songs thrown into the

Maegan Burr

Tooele County road worker Shane Brozovich shores up the bank of a river in
Middle Canyon Wednesday afternoon. Officials in Tooele County are monitoring
the flow of streams and rivers in the Oquirrh and Stansbury mountains.

Streams
continued from page A1
water come out somewhere else.
Now, crews are working on building the bank of the stream up with
dirt along that portion to prevent
runoff from continuing to jump
the banks and damage the road.
Tooele County Commissioner
Bruce Clegg said Middle Canyon
water has begun traveling farther
into town.
“It went through the golf course,
it’s gone through 10th North and
now it’s crossed the Pine Canyon
Road by Bob’s Garage,” Clegg said.
“From there it will go across SR36 north of the hospital and end
up crossing Erda Way at the Erda
Arena. As the snowmelt builds,
more and more water goes that
way.”
Tooele City Public Works
Director Cary Campbell has been
watching the water near Copper
Canyon Elementary School this
morning.
“The water just started coming
through there yesterday morning,”
he said. “It’s finally gotten down
to the railroad. We’ve been taking care of it as much as we need
to but no more than we have to.
Taking care of it means we’re cutting ditches and stuff.”
Campbell said so far they’ve
been fortunate in that there hasn’t
been any damage.
“We’re out here every day, several times a day, including the weekends,” he said about the monitoring effort.
He added the weather and cooler temperatures have helped the
situation immensely.
“We’ve been really fortunate,”
he said. “If we would’ve had the
normal summer we’ve had the last
few years, it’d be down here causing a lot of damage.”
Farther east up Middle Canyon,
a streambed that Mathews said
hasn’t run for years was gushing
water out of a hillside from snowmelt on Wednesday. Emergency
Management personnel put sandbags along one side to prevent it
from crossing the road, as it had
at times previously, and washing
it out. This water travels under
the road and joins up with the
other stream that runs down the
canyon.
Further up the canyon, at the
White Pine Fork of Middle Canyon,
a culvert was plugged up so the
water carved itself a new channel, which resulted in part of a
dirt road being washed out. Crews
armored the bank with small boulders and cut out the opposite side
to move the water away from the
road. They also cleared out the
culvert. But a day later the water
wasn’t traveling through the culvert, instead using the carved-out
channel.
Settlement Canyon Reservoir
continues to spill over its spillway. The water has traveled down
its channel on the south side of
SR-112 and crews have recently
diverted some of the water to also
run along the north side of the

highway.
Flows in Ophir Canyon are continuing to decrease. The runoff
there did wash out some culverts,
which were old and plugged up,
but will be replaced when the runoff is over, according to Mathews.
Flows in Soldier Canyon near
Stockton have been increasing and
a road there had to be repaired
where it started to wash out.
Stockton remains on emergency
well water as the treatment plant
can’t handle the higher levels of
mud and sediment.
Tooele County held another
sandbag filling party earlier this
week — the third so far — and
there is still a stockpile of sandbags at a shop and at the recharge
zone in Grantsville. The county
maintains a list of about 40 volunteers who could respond day
or night to fill sandbags if needed,
though Mathews said their services haven’t been required. Boy
Scout troops have filled sandbags
for projects, and LDS wards have
also assisted.
Commissioner Clegg said so far
things are under control.
“North Willow has been running
at record amounts, but it’s starting to slow down,” he said. “But
South Willow, Settlement Canyon
and Middle Canyon are just starting to build.”
He added crews have been
working for the past nine weeks to
get channels prepared to handle
the flows.
“We think we are prepared
[for what may come] but it just
depends on how fast it comes out,”
Clegg said.
Mathews said one thing people
should do, but seem to be forgetting statewide, is keep an eye on
their children.
“Even in our small streams,
infants and children could fall in
and get trapped. The force of that
water can hold you in place and
could hold a child down,” he said.
In addition, people should
refrain from throwing things —
debris, sticks, branches, garbage,
rocks — in waterways because it
could cause clogging and backups. For those who live near flood
control ditches, Mathews asks
people to keep an eye on them,
keep the debris out and clean any
garbage out so it doesn’t backup
causing water to jump its banks.
If water does eventually end up
going down 7th South, he said it
could be pretty fast moving water
and children would need to be
watched carefully there.
Tooele County is not in an emergency situation, Mathews said,
adding the state could at some
point be declared as such. If that’s
the case, the county could be eligible for funding for infrastructure
improvements, as was done after
flooding in 1983 and 2005. County
officials are documenting all the
work’s that been done in case
funding does become available.
Other jurisdictions, like Tooele and
Grantsville cities, are also being
encouraged to keep track of work
that’s been done.
swest@tooeletranscript.com

courtesy of Ed Barnett

Evolution band members John Pokesidinski, Ed Barnett, Tommy Derrick and Matt Derrick (l-r) will perform for the third time
at this week’s Fridays on Vine concert series.

mix. Barnett cited Neil Diamond
and the Monkees as two sources of
inspiration behind their music.
Like they have in previous years,
Evolution chose not to charge the
city an appearance fee, instead
offering their final Fridays on Vine
concert free of charge.
“We would like to start doing
some gigs and some paid stuff,”
Barnett said, “but mostly we just do
it because we have a good time.”
In addition to local performances on the Fourth of July and at
Stansbury Days, Barnett said the
group has played at a few weddings and the Pie Pizzeria in Salt
Lake City.
Fridays on Vine concerts begin
at 7 p.m. at the Tooele City Park on
200 West Vine Street. Admission is
free to the public. Those attending
are encouraged to bring a lawn
chair or blanket, as seating is limited.
elpenrod@tooeletranscript.com
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The Tooele High School class of 1956 will
hold their 55th class reunion at THS on
August 6. Notices will be mailed if address
available. Please contact classmate
Jay Flanders at 435-882-4278
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OBITUARIES
Willis E. “Buck”
Breitigam
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Willis E. “Buck” Breitigam, age
55, passed away while traveling
in Lakeview, Ore. He was born
April 25,1956 in Findlay, Ohio to
Eugene and Marjorie (Shields)
Breitigam. He grew up in Pine
Canyon, Utah and graduated
from Tooele High School. He was
employed at Desert Chemical
Depot at the time of his death.
He had 31 years of service with
the federal government. He married Brenda Hockenbery on Feb.
5, 1983, later divorced. He married Mary Lou Haws-Morison on
June 1, 1996. Buck enjoyed the

Margaret (Maggie)
Ann Staker Croley
1952 - 2011
The love of my life was called
to heaven on June 7, 2011.
Maggie was born Nov. 17, 1952
in Salt Lake City to David and
Norma Staker. Her mission in
life was to be a very giving,
caring and appreciative person
and make everyone happy and
enjoy life as much as she did.
She was a dedicated and loyal
employee of Camperworld for
over 20 years and loved her

House
continued from page A1
tion or the dues or rules thereof,
and believes it was absent from
the contract altogether. For the
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Saturday June 18th, 2011 9:00 am – 6:00 pm At Erda Baseball ﬁeld (off Hwy 36)

Come watch our Wacky Softball Tournament!

It will be a barrel of laughs. There will be a variety of Craft Booths.
Come do some shopping for lots of great
items and last minute Father’s
Day gifts.
There will be food for sale
including the Famous Erda Burgers and Erda
Brownies.
Come have lunch and dinner
while enjoying some great wacky
softball entertainment.
All proceeds go to Northlake
Elementary PTA.
Our goal is to raise enough money
to send the whole school on ﬁeld trips for the 2011-2012 school year.

If you are interested in being on a team please
contact Ty Judd 435-850-4379.
If you are interested in being a craft vender
contact Robin Morris at morris.pta@live.com

first several years, Bogue said the
governing body of the board was
quiet and benign, but over the
past two years the citations for
infractions have soared.
“I think [the HOA board members] are vindictive. The economy’s so bad some people can’t
afford to do this or that, but then
they get cited and they can’t pay
so they get a lien against their
house. Then I go look at a board
member’s back yard and it’s a
weed pile,” Bogue said. “Basically
they’re acting like gods and writing what they want. They’re very,
very vindictive people, I think.”
Craig Clelland, who got his
home in 2002, said he was under
the impression that there was
only one homeowners’ association for all of Stansbury Park.
He did not realize he belonged
to the smaller Country Crossing
HOA, which includes about 630
homes, not the Stansbury Park
Community Association, which
has not been an HOA since the
1990s, though it does have an
architectural control committee.
Then one day he was informed
that his three dogs violated a rule
allowing only two domesticated
animals and that he would either
have to immediately get rid of
one dog or pay a $25 per month
surcharge. Although he has not
yet had to pay the fine, he said,
the notice seemed like board
members were making a bigger deal of his third dog than it
should be — a complaint he has
heard from others about minor
infractions they have unknowingly committed.
“Ultimately what it comes
down to is all these people have
done is anger their neighbors,”
Clelland said. “As far as positive
things, they haven’t done anything.”
The simmering anger between
residents and HOA leaders has
occasionally boiled over.
During a voting session
to potentially remove one or
all of the board members last
Thursday, prompted by a discussion at a meeting last month, one
such argument got loud enough
that HOA board members felt the
need to call in deputies from the
Tooele County Sheriff’s Office to
keep the peace.
“Several people felt they needed to express their opinions for
fines they were receiving,” said
Steve Thorpe, a board member.
“They were getting quite loud
and quite personal.”
At the time, there was a town
hall meeting with Congressman
Rob Bishop going on across the
hall. Thorpe said disruption of
that event was an added con-

outdoors — camping, hunting,
fishing, 4-wheeling, golf, and riding his motorcycle. He enjoyed
having coffee with his friends
at Denny’s and received many
compliments on his nice yard.
He enjoyed listening to the old
country music and truck driving
songs. He is survived by his five
step-children; Heidye (Joshua)
Pulver, Jonesboro, Ark.; Danny
(Georgia) Hockenbery, West
Valley, Utah; Jennifer (Joshua)
Davis, Hixson, Tenn.; Joshua
(Jen) Morison, Tooele; and Eric
Morison, Tooele. Also survived
by his sisters, Margene Dudley,
Joyce (Roger) Mead, Loretta
(Jerry) Christensen, and Mary
Jane Hallett, and many nieces

and nephews. He was preceded
in death by his parents and a
brother-in-law Ned Hallett. He
had a special place in his heart for
the grandchildren. Sean, Cullen,
Cheyenne, Zackary, Dixee, Reno,
Braeden, Mikah, Benjamin,
Domanique and Shaylynn. He
was their “Papa Buck.”
A viewing will be held on
Friday, June 17 from 6-8 p.m. and
one hour prior to the services
on Saturday. The funeral will be
held Saturday, June 18 at 11 a.m.
All services will be held at Tate
Mortuary, 110 S. Main Street,
Tooele. A special thanks to the
many people in Lakeview, Ore.,
for their kindness and support at
a time when it was so needed.

work very much.
With the success of her mission complete she joins those
who preceded her in death,
her parents, David (Brud)
and Norma Staker; her sister,
Claudia Jan Wester.
She is survived her husband, Michael P Croley; his
parents, Hank and Charlene
Croley; daughters, Marlene
Corum and Miranda (Rick)
Gennaro;
brother,
David
(Connie) Staker; sister, Teddy
Cheney; seven grandchildren,
Cherokee, Cheyenne, Cierra,
Chambrea, Chaylee, Madelyn,

Vincent and one great-granddaughter, Bailey; brother and
sisters-in law, John Rick Wester,
Michael (Sharon) Ford, and
Tim (Robynn) Croley; along
with several beloved nieces and
nephews. She will be greatly
missed, remembered, cherished and loved by all.
There will be a celebration of
life ceremony to be announced
at a later date and time to pay
tribute and honor Maggie’s
wonderful life and times.
Online condolences can be
shared with the family at www.
premierfuneral.com.

Maegan Burr

Tooele County Sheriff’s Deputy Aaron Bird (left) stands in the hallway of the
Stansbury Clubhouse with residents who are angry at the County Crossing
Homeowners Association board Thursday.
other three members had either
moved or resigned because of
time restraints, and new members, including Thorpe, were
voted in.
“The previous board members
just turned a blind eye to some
things and some neighbors were
upset about it,” Thorpe said.
“The board members now are
following up on complaints people have made.”
Allen said the biggest problems cited are for unfinished park
strips, side yards and backyards,
and for trailers not being kept
behind gates. She said citations
are mailed and residents who
have been cited could be given
a year to fix the problem if they
fill out a form and explain either
their plan to correct the problem
or hardships that prevent them
from immediately addressing
the problem.
Allen said without enforcing
CC&Rs designed to keep neighborhoods looking neat to help
maintain home and property
values, she sees little point in
paying dues to belong to an
HOA.
“If we’re going to have these
CC&Rs and pay these dues, we
ought to see something from it,”
she said. “That’s why I wanted to
be on the board.”
Thorpe and Allen said citations are only given by board
members who patrol outside of
their neighborhoods, so they can
focus on what rules are being
broken and not on who is breaking them. Allen said since the
board has begun handing out
more citations she has seen a
marked difference in the cleanliness of the neighborhoods. To
see more people following the

“I do feel people are being targeted. It’s more of a personal issue
against people and not the way it
should be ran.”
Daniel Ramsay

cern. No arrests were made.
Thorpe said he does not feel
the board has given out too
many citations over the past
two years, but that the problem comes from comparison to
the old board, who were not as
attentive to the rules.
Deborah Allen, another board
member, was elected to the
board in April 2009 to fill a vacant
seat. By the following May, the

CC&Rs, she said, is proof the
citations are working.
“It is really making a difference,” she said. “We’re finally
seeing some momentum.”
Daniel Ramsay, another
unhappy resident, said he disagrees, and feels board members
are targeting some people while
ignoring identical situations of
others. Ramsay’s front lawn is
xeriscaped, meaning landscaped

rocks and gravel occupy that
area instead of traditional grass.
He said the water conservation
effort was approved by the HOA
by the previous owners of his
house long before he moved in
six years ago. Several people in
his neighborhood also have xeriscaped lawns, he said, but not
all have received letters from the
board, like he has.
“There’s probably six or eight
in my neighborhood, and three
out of the eight have not received
anything and others have,” he
said. “I do feel people are being
targeted. It’s more of a personal
issue against people and not the
way it should be ran.”
Ramsay said he has checked
his closing documents from purchasing his house and cannot
find any mention of becoming
part of the HOA. He said while
he does not have problems with
homeowners’ associations in
general, he does have problems
with the way Country Crossing
is being run.
Bogue as well as some other
members of the HOA, got an
official petition from Country
Crossing to dissolve the HOA.
For the petition to pass would
require the votes or signatures of
75 percent of Country Crossing’s
residents. Thorpe said he and
others with the petitions are
making the rounds of the neighborhoods, gathering support,
and hopes anyone interested in
signing the petition will contact
him.
Clelland said having two homeowners’ associations, each with
its own rules, so close together
defeats the purpose of having
an HOA.
“Even on the street behind us,
half of the homes are in Country
Crossing, and half are not,”
Clelland said. “If the purpose is
to keep up property values by
uniformity, you can’t have two
[sets of rules] next door to each
other.”
Allen said she understands
why some people would be upset
at being cited for rules violations, but believes those people
would be less angry if they were
more familiar with how the HOA
operates.
“The CC&Rs are civil laws that
were set down on each lot by
the builder, so these laws exist,”
Allen said. “If we ignore them,
we’re infringing on homeowners’
rights.”
lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com
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SUN AND MOON

The Sun
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
The Moon
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

Rise
5:58 a.m.
5:58 a.m.
5:58 a.m.
5:58 a.m.
5:59 a.m.
5:59 a.m.
5:59 a.m.
Rise
10:41 p.m.
11:15 p.m.
11:44 p.m.
none
12:10 a.m.
12:35 a.m.
12:59 a.m.

Set
9:02 p.m.
9:02 p.m.
9:03 p.m.
9:03 p.m.
9:03 p.m.
9:03 p.m.
9:03 p.m.
Set
7:51 a.m.
8:57 a.m.
10:01 a.m.
11:03 a.m.
12:03 p.m.
1:01 p.m.
1:59 p.m.

Last

New

First

Full

June 23

July 1

July 8

July 15

SEVEN-DAY FORECAST FOR TOOELE
FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

MONDAY

A9

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

Fri

Partly sunny, a t-storm
in the afternoon

Intervals of clouds and
sunshine

71 51

75 53

Cooler with a
thunderstorm possible

Mostly sunny

Mostly sunny and nice

64 49
71 54
75 57
TOOELE COUNTY WEATHER

Mostly sunny

Sunny to partly cloudy

82 57

89 64

Delta
75/53

Manti
72/49
Richfield
74/51
Beaver
75/50

Cedar City
St. George 73/50
Kanab
88/70
82/54

9

Sat

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu

Statistics for the week ending June 15.

Temperatures

High/Low past week
83/43
Normal high/low past week
81/54
Average temp past week
62.3
Normal average temp past week
67.7
Daily Temperatures
High
Low

Thu
Wendover
69/57

Knolls
73/56

Clive
72/54

Lake Point
67/52
Stansbury Park
Erda 67/52
Grantsville
73/54
Pine Canyon
67/52
63/45
Bauer
Tooele
70/51
71/51
Stockton
70/51
Rush Valley
Ophir
69/50
62/45

Vernal
73/50

Salt Lake City
67/52

Nephi
69/49
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Logan
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The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin
protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
Very High; 11+ Extreme

Shown is Friday’s weather.
Temperatures are Friday
night’s lows and Friday’s
highs.

Forecasts and graphics provided by
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2011
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Roosevelt
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RIVERS AND LAKES

In feet as of 7 a.m. Wednesday

Vernon
68/48

Ibapah
70/48

Sat

Th

Dugway
71/51

Gold Hill
69/48

Fri

Eureka
66/47

Vernon Creek
at Vernon
South Willow Creek
at Grantsville
Great Salt Lake
at Saltair Boat Harbor

Stage

24-hour
Change

1.24

-0.02

1.70

+0.01
Elevation

4196.48

REEL TALK

Otherworldly ‘Tree
of Life’ makes flawed
beauty with the help
of Tooele County

T

hree years ago, producers
for the star-studded film
“The Tree of Life” held an
open casting call for extras at
Deseret Peak Complex. Finally,
this Friday, local audiences will
get to see how writer/director Terrence Malick used those
selected, and the backdrop
of Tooele County itself, in his
ambitious film. One hint: Don’t
blink during “The Tree of Life” or
you might just miss the county’s
role. Well, it isn’t that little used,
but the sequences filmed locally
are glimpses from a dream,
flashbacks and a pseudo limbo.
Those who saw the “The
Tree of Life” at the Cannes
Film Festival last month probably had no idea where these
scenes were shot. Instead, the
film was met with both boos
and applause — as well as the
festival’s top prize. And I can see
why. This is not what one would
call an entertaining Hollywood
summer movie. It’s a thinker.
I’m still not sure if I know what
Malick’s point was, weeks after
seeing it.
Still, it’s an intriguing flick
that uses unconventional filmmaking techniques — what else
would you expect from Malick?
At times “The Tree of Life” is
absolutely brilliant with beautiful cinematography, strong performances from Brad Pitt and
Jessica Chastain as Mr. and Mrs.
O’Brien raising their three boys

Missy Bird
STAFF WRITER

in the 1950s, and a poignant
message. Then it gets bogged
down with pretentiousness.
For about 30 minutes during
the first half, Malick switches
from semi-traditional filming to
what can only be described as a
screen saver fused with images
from the Discovery Channel.
There’s also some CGI dinosaurlooking animals that seem completely out of place.
It’s difficult to tell what
Malick’s intent was for “The
Tree of Life.” Was it designed
to illustrate the contentious
relationship between father
and son, Mr. O’Brien and Jack
(young Jack played by Hunter
McCracken and the adult version by Sean Penn)? Was the
underlying religious message
supposed to be the focus? Or
was it a coming of age tale?
Perhaps all three.
When Malick sticks to what
most would consider traditional
storytelling, everything comes
to life and is absolutely magnificent. When it spirals into
a conundrum of confusion,
it’s difficult to digest — or stay
awake. The scenes filmed on the

courtesy of Fox Searchlight

Jack (Sean Penn) kneels in the Great Salt Lake in “The Tree of Life.” Some scenes from the movie were filmed in Tooele County in 2008.
Bonneville Salt Flats and near
Black Rock on the Great Salt
Lake are particularly haunting
and beautiful. Those who drive
by Black Rock daily can see the
majesty of the view and it’s clear
why Malick chose it for the film.
The plot, however, isn’t an
easy one to follow. It flips back
and forth between past and
present with Jack growing up.
At the beginning, we learn his
younger brother died (which
one, I’m not sure because it isn’t
specified), but then we’re transported back later on to the three
O’Brien boys as children. They
cause mischief and major headaches for their overly controlling
father. (This may be the most
frightening Pitt has been since
“Fight Club.”) Their mother

doesn’t do much to stand up for
them or herself, as Mr. O’Brien’s
attempts to provide for the family — and pursues his desire to
become rich.
During the flashbacks, Jack
is clearly a high-level, wealthy
executive of some kind who’s
distraught over the anniversary
of his brother’s death. As a child,
Jack, R.L. (Laramie Eppler) and
Steve (Tye Sheridan), run wild
in their Texas neighborhood.
Jack does what he can to please
his father, but also wants his
freedom and to break away from
his father’s tyranny. His younger
brothers aren’t subjected to it,
however.
What “The Tree of Life” does
is abstractly show Jack’s coming-of-age interspersed with
his adult self and some weird
images of volcanic eruptions,
space and fields of sunflowers.
It’s a weird movie that people
will either love or hate. I loved
it in parts and hated it at times.
After the fact, thinking back, the
love outweighs the hate — and it
shows Tooele County.
Because of its length, I would
recommend watching “The Tree
of Life” at home. It is a good
one to watch on video. In the
theater, you might fall asleep
watching the screen saver-like
sequence.
No matter the message Malick
was trying to make in “The Tree
of Life,” he succeeded in getting people to think, guess and
wonder — which was probably
the point.
missy@tooeletranscript.com

FLICK AT A GLANCE

courtesy of Fox Searchlight

Mr. O’Brien (Brad Pitt, right) talks with his son young Jack (Hunter McCracken) and wife Mrs. O’Brien (Jessica Chastain) in
“The Tree of Life.”

Grade: B
Rated: PG-13
Time: 138 minutes
Opens Friday
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Sports
SPORTS WRAP
Tooele Ute football
Tooele Ute football registration will
be held on Saturday, June 25 from
9 a.m. to noon and on Saturday, July
16 from 9 a.m. to noon at Tooele
High School.
Tooele Jr. Buff football
Tooele High School will be hosting
a youth football camp July 25-27.
The camp is for students in grades
3-8. The cost is $20 and will include
a T-shirt. Grades 3-5 will be from
4:30-6:30 p.m. and grades 6-8 will
be from 7-9 p.m. To register go
to the THS finance office Monday
through Thursday from 9 a.m. to
2 p.m. or e-mail Coach Brady at
kbrady@tooeleschools.org. Please
include T-shirt size when registering.
Kiwanis 5K
All registration for this year’s Kiwanis
Fourth of July 5K must be completed
online at 5kfreedomrun.eventbrite.
com. The race starts promptly at
8:30 a.m. at the LDS Stake Center
on Skyline Drive and all registration
must be completed by 7:30 a.m.
on the day of the race. Registration
information can also be found on
the Kiwanis of Tooele Facebook
page. There will be a drawing for a
guaranteed spot at the St. George
Marathon.
THS girls soccer
Girls soccer conditioning for the summer will begin Monday, June 20, at
8:30-10:30 a.m. Players will meet
at the THS soccer field. Bring your
cleats, shinguards, water and a soccer ball. Please call (435) 841-1448
with any questions.
THS girls tennis
Tooele High School lady tennis players, freshman and older will begin
open tennis on Thursday, June 13
from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.
GHS 5K
Grantsville wrestling and drill teams
will host a 5K fun run on June 25 with
all proceeds being donated to the
GHS wrestling and drill teams. Each
participant will receive a ticket for the
July 4th breakfast at Grantsville City
fire station, which is hosted by the
Grantsville drill Team. Registration
will be held from 8-8:45 a.m. with
the run starting at 9 a.m. on June
25. The run will start at Grantsville
High School, 155 E. Cherry St. Cost
is $20 per person. There will also be
a bounce house set up from 8-10
a.m. For only $1 dollar children can
have some fun while the runners
run. The public is invited to come out
for a morning of fun and support two
programs at the same time. Prizes
will be awarded to the top finishers. Walkers are welcome to participate. For more information contact
Clarence Evans at (435) 841-9268.
GHS volleyball clinics
Grantsville High School volleyball
clinics will be held this summer.
Beginner skills clinic for fifth through
10th grades, June 20-22, 8 a.m. to
noon. Cost is $40. Volleyball setting
clinic for eighth through 12 grades,
June 20-22, 5-8 p.m. Cost is $15.
Team camp for ninth through 12th
grades, June 27-July 1, 8 a.m. to
noon and 2-4 p.m. Cost is $25. For
more information contact Coach Orgil
435-830-4714 or Coach Engler 701240-5302.
Youth baseball camp
Baseball players ages 8-13 are invited to a summer baseball camp conducted by SHS head baseball coach
Ray Clinton, assistant coaches and
Stallion players. The camp will be
held June 27-28 from 9 a.m. noon
for ages 8-10 and from 1 p.m. to
4 p.m. for ages 11-13 at the SHS
baseball field. Campers will be broken into small groups so they can
get more individual work. Groups will
consist of fielding both infield and
outfield, base running, throwing and
catching, station hitting (soft toss/
tee work) and live hitting. Cost is
$40 per participant which includes
a camp T-shirt. Please register at
www.leaguelineup.com/stallionbaseball. If you have any questions
please contact coach Clinton at
stallionbaseball@yahoo.com.
Stansbury youth football
Stansbury High School Youth Football
Camp will be held July 18-21 at the
Stansbury High School practice field.
The camp is for students in grades
third through eighth and cost is
$50. To register go to the Stansbury
High School finance office Monday
through Thursday from 8 a.m. to
2 p.m. in June and July. For more
information go to www.stansburystallionsfootball.com.
Junior Stallions clinic
Junior Stallions basketball clinic will
be on June 20-22 and is $30 to
sign up. Grades kindergarten-third go
from 5:30-6:30 p.m. Fourth through
sixth at 4:30-5:30 p.m. and seventh
and eighth grade at 3:30-4:30 p.m.
To register, go to Stansbury High
School finance office Monday through
Thursday 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. or contact
SEE WRAP PAGE A11 ➤

Stansbury scores runs galore in sweep
by Jake Gordon
STAFF WRITER

Stansbury Legion didn’t
forget to bring its offense in
games against visiting Box
Elder Wednesday afternoon
in Stansbury Park. Stansbury
jumped all over Box Elder in the
first game by scoring 17 runs
in pounding the visitors by the
score of 17-7 in six innings in the
first game.
It was more of slugfest in the
second game as both teams
combined to score 27 runs but
it was Stansbury pulling out the
sweep with a 15-12 victory to win
their fourth consecutive game in
Legion play.
Stansbury 17 — Box Elder 7
(Game 1)
After not scoring in the first
two innings, Stansbury made up
for it in the final four innings by
pounding out 17 runs to overwhelm Box Elder in a 17-7 victory in six innings by way of the
mercy rule.
Matt Cuellar led Stansbury at
the top of the lineup by hitting
four singles and also scoring four
runs. Both Trevor Clingman and
Jarrett Anderson went 3-for-4
and combined to score six runs
in the victory.
Nothing much happened in
the first two innings of play as
far as offense goes as the starting
pitchers had the upper hand. Box
Elder did however, start up the
scoring in the top of the third.
Tyler Bingham got it started
with a single as Jake Brooks followed with a single of his own.
Teagan Hubbard knocked in the
first run by beating out an infield
single to the left side to bring in
Bingham.
Connor Udy brought in a pair
of runs with a single through
the right side of the infield for
a 3-0 advantage. Justin Adams
followed with a single in almost
the same spot as Udy for the
four-run lead.
Stansbury didn’t trail for long
as it went to work in the bottom
half of the third with a two-out
rally. Stansbury loaded the bases
when Cuellar and Chandler
Staley singled and Clint Peterson
was struck by a pitch.
With the bases full, Clingman
ripped a single back up the mid-

Maegan Burr

Stansbury Legion’s Chandler Staley (right) is greeted at third base by coach Mauricio Cuellar after Staley blasted a towering home run Wednesday against Box Elder.
Stansbury won both games against Box Elder, recording 32 runs between the two contests.
dle to bring in a pair and cut the
Box Elder lead in half. The Box
Elder lead quickly disappeared
when Matt Lindsley nailed a triple for Stansbury to the fence in
right to tie the game up 4-4 after
three.
Box Elder grabbed the lead
again in the fourth when
Bingham drew a two-out walk
and then Brooks nailed a triple

of his own to center for a 5-4
lead.
Stansbury wasn’t looking
for the tie in the bottom of the
fourth as Anderson and Cuellar
singled to get on and then Staley
pounded a towering home run
to left to give his team a 7-5 lead.
Clingman followed the home run
with a single and then scored on
an error for the 8-5 advantage.

Stansbury just built on their
lead in the fifth as they put up
their third straight inning of scoring four runs. Anderson started
it with a one-out single and later
came around to score on an error
for the ninth run. Peterson drove
in a run with a sacrifice fly to left
for a 10-5 edge.
Staley scored the 11th run on
another Box Elder error and then

Lindsley capped off the scoring
in the fifth by dropping a single
to right to bring in Clingman for
a 12-5 lead.
Box Elder didn’t go down easy
as Udy brought his team closer
with a two-run single to right
to cut Stansbury’s lead down to
SEE SWEEP PAGE A11 ➤

Tooele tallies 13 runs in rout of Murray
by Mark Watson
SPORTS EDITOR

Tooele’s bats were on fire
Wednesday evening roughing
up three Murray pitchers for
12 hits in a 13-6 rout of the
Spartans in American Legion
action at Ken Price Park in
Murray.
Tooele pitcher Skyler Holt
shut out the Spartans through
four complete innings and the
Buffs were on the verge of winning the game after five innings
on the 10-run rule leading 11-0
heading into the bottom of the
fifth.
But Murray loaded the bases
in the bottom of the fifth with

one out on a single, double and
walk and left-handed batter
Jordan Nickle ripped a grand
slam over the right field fence
to slice Tooele’s lead to 11-4.
With two outs in the bottom of
the fifth and a runner on first
base, Tyler Von Hatten came in
to pitch in relief of Holt.
Murray pushed across one
more run in the fifth and
another in the sixth to make it
11-6, but Tooele’s offense still
had not cooled down. The Buffs
added two more runs in the top
of the seventh to expand the
margin to 13-6 and close out
the scoring for the game.
Holt pitched four and twothirds innings with Von Hatten

coming on with two and onethird innings of solid relief.
Tooele scored twice in the
second, then exploded for eight
runs in the fourth inning, one
more in the fifth and two in the
seventh.
The Buffaloes stranded two
runners in the first inning, but
cashed in with two runs in the
second inning. Tanner Banks
led off the second with a single
to center and came around to
score when Devin Park ripped a
shot to the right-center gap for
an RBI triple. Park then scored
when Murray’s center fielder
dropped a deep fly ball hit by
Cory McKendrick.
Tooele lit up the scoreboard

in the fourth inning with eight
runs on five hits.
Banks started with a walk,
Ryan Gould was hit by a pitch
and then Park connected on
his second RBI of the game to
score Banks. Derek Vigil put
down a perfect bunt to load
the bases with nobody out.
McKendrick then lifted a shot
over the center fielder’s head
for a two-RBI double to make
it 5-0. Burr walked and with the
bases stilled juiced, Payeton
Reed pounded a two-RBI single
to center to make it 7-0. Burr
scored to make it 8-0, Drew
Sanders reached on a walk and
then Gould came through with
a sacrifice fly to make it 9-0.

Park smacked his third RBI of
the game to make it 10-0.
Tooele increased the lead to
11-0 when McKendrick slapped
a single to right, stole second,
stole third and came home on a
sacrifice grounder by Burr.
After the flurry of runs by
Murray in the fifth and sixth,
Tooele iced the game with a
two-out rally in the seventh.
Burr smacked a single up the
middle followed by a single
from Jake Witkowski. Reed then
knocked a single to right to
score Burr and Witkowski.
Tooele’s record improves to
2-1 on the season with a game
at Hillcrest on Friday at 6 p.m.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

FROM THE SIDELINES

Mavericks’ team concept cooled Heat in finals
T

he NBA season has officially ended with the
crowning of a new champion, the Dallas Mavericks,
who won their first title in
franchise history. Finals MVP
Dirk Nowitzki outperformed
the big three from Miami while
his teammate Jason Terry shot a
percentage of daggers into the
heart of the Heat in the biggest
moments of the series. It was a
sweet 4-2 series victory for the
duo, who are the only remaining Dallas players from the 2006
finals team that lost to Miami.
The question now is how long
will it be until the empire strikes
back? The Mavericks’ victory
only delayed the inevitable of
Miami winning a championship.
As bad as the Heat looked
in the fourth quarter of nearly
every game in the finals it’s
still hard to imagine them not
fine-tuning their operation and
performing in winning ways in
the clutch at some point in the

Derek Flack

GUEST COLUMNIST

near future. Their offense was
stagnant late in games as every
player stood and watched one
teammate play one-on-one and
try to isolate their way to victory. That strategy failed miserably.
It became clear, if only for
one series, that the LeBron
James and Dwyane Wade pairing sounds better on paper than
in person. The two struggled to
coexist in the finals as they each
employ a similar ball dominating type of offensive game.
Neither player has displayed the
ability to coherently utilize offball screens to get themselves
open. Both players pounding
the dribble for the duration of
the shot-clock while they tried

to force the action alone led
to a very boring display on the
court. The lack of off-ball movement bogged down their offense
late in games and allowed the
Mavericks to climb back into
several games and pry victory
away from the Heat.
It was the exact opposite of
the way the Mavericks played.
Dallas constantly swung the ball
from side-to-side, which led to
numerous wide-open jumpers
against the aggressive Miami
defense. Terry sometimes ran
off three screens in one play in
order to get himself open, and
if he wasn’t open for a shot after
all the movement someone else
was and Dallas found those
open players at an efficient rate.
Oftentimes Dirk rubbed off
down-screens to get the ball in
favorable high-post positions,
which is a tactic LeBron could
have executed every play but
never did. This series was a contrast in styles and the altruistic

aesthetic offense won the war.
The end of this season may
have also been the last time
that several stars lace up their
sneakers and take the court.
Shaq O’Neal already announced
his retirement last week during the middle of the finals.
Shaq was the oldest player in
the league, having debuted as a
rookie in 1992 with the Orlando
Magic. Shaq was a monster on
the court and one of the best
centers to ever play. He also had
one of the biggest personalities
off the court as he made movies,
music, worked in a short-lived
law enforcement career and
acquired numerous nicknames.
With the lockout looming,
this may have also been the last
season for Jason Kidd and Grant
Hill. They were both drafted in
1994 and shared rookie of the
year honors. Hill was the original “Next Michael Jordan” and
Kidd was a walking triple-double. Hill missed nearly half of his

playing career once he signed
to play with the Orlando Magic
in 2000 following extreme complications from ankle surgery.
He never had the opportunity
to compete in an NBA finals but
he did recover from his injuries
but revitalized his career with
Phoenix during the last few seasons.
Kidd won his first title with
Dallas this season after previously going 0-2 while he was
with the Nets. He is second
all time in assists behind John
Stockton and third all time in
total triple-doubles.
A lockout could also cost the
NBA one of the last great years
left in stars like Kobe Bryant,
Kevin Garnett, Ray Allen, Steve
Nash, and Paul Pierce. A lockout following such tremendous
playoffs would be a shame, so
here’s hoping a new collective
bargaining agreement can be
reached before October.
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continued from page A10
coach Ryan Harris at (435)841-9632
or coach Kenzie Newton at (801)6317708.
Softball pitching camp
Meghan Wilson McCormick will be conducting a softball pitching camp for girls
ages 8-14 on Friday, June 24 from 4-6
p.m. and Saturday, June 25 from 9-11
a.m. Girls are required to attend both
sessions and cost is $50. Participants
will need a catcher, balls, glove and
water. For information call (435) 8400282.
Football clinic

Pick a state! ,
any state

Utah Press works with fellow press associations to give you the best
possible buys on advertising where you need it. We take care of
scheduling and placement at no extra cost to you, and you get the
savings of time, money, with the convenience of one bill.

Call
today!

801-308-0268 ext. 2
www.utahpress.com

Open House

The Key Form football clinic will be held
June 24-25. The clinic focuses on speed
agility training, fundamentals and competitive work. The program is coached
by Willie Jaramillo and Rick Smith and is
for individuals ages 8-12. Fees are $20
for ages 8-9 and $25 for ages 10-12.
For more information go to www.keyform.
com or call (435) 496-0725.
Golf ball winner
Ray’s Perfect Prints and Overlake
Golf Course congratulate Adam Willis
of Tooele as the first weekly winner
of a free round of golf at Overlake
and a free dozen Callaway golf balls
from Ray’s Perfect Prints. For more
information about this weekly drawing
call Ray at (801) 860-6630 or go to
USMCSF1949@gmail.com.

SATURDAY

JULY
18
am pm
10 - 1

757 N Fox Run Dr, Tooele $179,900

5 bdrm, 2 full, 1 partial bths, 2 car grg. Immaculate from property line to property line!New custom alder
kitchen, new faucets, tile, light ﬁxtures, windows, new alder/wrought iron railing. No backyard neighbors,
and new fence in front - Perfect use of space, grand master bed & bath - Delightful 1034890
For More information and additional photos, please check out www.utahhomes.com

Laney Riegel, GRI, ABR
435-830-7583

file / Meagan Burr

Morgan King ropes a calf during last year’s Tooele Bit & Spur Rodeo. This year the rodeo will be held on Sunday, July 3,
and Monday, July 4. Entrants must register on Thursday, June 23.

Bit & Spur Rodeo contestants must
register on June 23 with phone call
by Mark Watson
SPORTS EDITOR

Cowboys and cowgirls need
to sign up for this year’s Tooele
Bit & Spur Rodeo on Thursday,
June 23 from noon until 6 p.m.
by calling (719) 486-0599.
“We would like as many
local cowboys and cowgirls as
we can get,” said Bit & Spur
Rodeo chairman Jim Harrell.
“Now that our rodeo is part of
the Rocky Mountain Pro Rodeo
Association those who belong
to the association get preference, but we welcome all who
want to enter.”
Harrell said cowboys and
cowgirls who call in on June 23
will be asked which event they
want to enter. “Then everybody
has to call back on Friday, June
24 to find out where they are
placed on the schedule. A lot of

times those who are not members of the Rocky Mountain
Pro Rodeo Association will be
placed in the slack,” the chairman said.
This year’s rodeo will be held
on Sunday, July 3 and Monday,
July 4 in the evening. The slack
competition will be held at 10
a.m. on Sunday, July 3.
Most years the Bit & Spur
Rodeo has to compete with a
concert sponsored by Tooele
City on the night of July 3. But
that won’t happen this year
because the city’s concert is
planned for Friday, July 2.
Several cowboys and cowgirls throughout the state may
want to compete in the Bit &
Spur Rodeo because nearly all
other rodeos in the state will
be held on Saturday, July 2 and
Monday, July 4.
“We’ve never held the rodeo

on Sunday, but it may actually turn out to be a good thing
for the competitors to get in
an extra day of rodeo because
they don’t have to be at another
rodeo. Holding the rodeo on
Sunday night might also give
more families a chance to come
and enjoy the rodeo. Our stock
producer says we may get a lot
of competitors in the slack on
Sunday morning,” Harrell said.
The 66th edition of the
Tooele Bit & Spur Rodeo will
mark the third-consecutive
year the rodeo has been affiliated with RMPRA which has
enhanced the skill and number of the competitors the past
two years. In 2009 the number of entries swelled to 326
and jumped again last year to
360. Even more competitors are
expected this year.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com
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When: June 18, 2011 from 11am – 4pm • Where: Tracks Brewery, Tooele, Utah
Cost: $20.00 per entry • $10.00 per motorcycle entry Free to attend
Donations will be accepted
All proceeds raised will be donated to the ����������
����������
American Cancer Society – Relay for life
�������
Several vendors will also be selling products!
For more info contact Tyson:
435-840-4191
Tgiles_18@yahoo.com

Sweep
continued from page A10
12-7 heading into the bottom of
the sixth.
Even though they needed five
runs to close out the game early,
Stansbury went for the opportunity as Tyson Haddon started
off the inning by drawing a walk.
Anderson brought in the first
run of the inning with a single to
right for a 13-7 lead.
Anderson later came around
to score on a Box Elder error for
the 14th run and then Cuellar
scored from third on a balk.
Staley crossed the plate on a
double-steal for a 16-7 lead.
With the chance to close out the
game, Lindsley popped a sacrifice fly to center for the deciding
run and close out the 10-run
victory.
Stansbury 15 — Box Elder 12
(Game 2)
Stansbury needed all the
offense they could get as they
pulled out the 15-12 slugfest victory over visiting Box Elder to
send them home with a sweep
by Stansbury.
Stansbury will next host
Morgan on Tuesday in a doubleheader with the first game starting at 4 p.m.
jgordon@tooeletranscript.com
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Stansbury Legion’s Dallas Jones makes a throw to first base Wednesday against
Box Elder.
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Subscribe 882.0050

Redeem at the Miller Motorsports Park Box Ofﬁce, no cash value, may not be redeemed with any other purchase. Good for single day tickets. Expires 6/26/2011
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G-ville loses twice to Northern Utah
by Jake Gordon
STAFF WRITER

In its opening game against
the Northern Utah Sox,
Grantsville Legion actually
came out hitting the ball well
and held a 4-2 advantage in the
top of the fifth inning.
That
momentum
for
Grantsville didn’t stay long as
the Sox scored six consecutive
runs to win the opening game
8-4. The Sox continued rolling
in the second game as they
made short work of Grantsville
in a 12-1 victory in five innings
to sweep Grantsville at Pioneer
Park in Brigham City Tuesday
afternoon.
Utah Sox 8 — Grantsville 4
(Game 1)
With an RBI single by Manny
Begay in the fifth inning,
Grantsville was able to take a
4-2 lead and looked to grab
the opening game against the
Northern Utah Sox.
Unfortunately, the Sox scored

six unanswered runs in the
bottom of the fifth and sixth to
pull out the 8-4 victory.
Begay did have a solid game
at the plate for Grantsville in
hitting three singles and knocking in two runs. Skyler Cloward
also smacked a pair of singles
and scored a run in the loss.
Kyle King and Ethan Jones led
the Northern Utah Sox as both
went 2-for-4 in the victory.
Grantsville got a runner in
scoring position in the top
of the opening inning but
couldn’t capitalize while the
Sox received a little help in
getting their runs in the first
inning.
King singled to start the
game while Cody Parkinson
was hit by a pitch to get things
going for the Sox. An error in
the outfield allowed both King
and Parkinson to score to give
the Sox an early 2-0 lead after
one.
Grantsville got another runner in scoring position in the

second inning but it was the
fourth inning where they did
the most damage.
Connor Turner started the
inning with a single and after
reaching second on a ground
out, Turner was able to score
on a single by Begay to right to
cut the Sox lead to 2-1.
Dalen Erickson was able
to get on base with a single
and then Ky Fisher knocked
in a pair of runs with a single
down the right field line to give
Grantsville a 3-2 lead in the
fourth.
That lead got slightly bigger in the fifth when Cloward
started it all with a one-out
single. After stealing second
and reaching third on a Kelby
Landon single, Cloward was
able to score on Begay’s second straight RBI single for a 4-2
advantage in the fifth.
The Utah Sox didn’t go away
quietly as they went after the
lead in the bottom of the fifth
inning. King started it with a
single and later came around
to score on a single by Dallas
Stokes to get the Sox within
a run. Brock McCashland tied
the game up at 4-4 with a double down the right field line to
score Jones.
Rhet Parkinson gave the Sox
a two-run lead with a single
nailed back up the middle to
score Stokes and McCashland
for a 6-4 lead after five innings.
The two run lead ballooned
to a four run lead for the Sox
in the sixth. Tyler Davis started the inning with a walk and
later came around to score on
a double by Mitch Parrish to
right. Jones made the score 8-4
with a double to the fence in
center to score Parrish.
Cloward was able to get a hit
in the seventh but Grantsville
wasn’t able to get anything else
as the Sox held on for the fourrun victory.
Utah Sox 12 — Grantsville 1
(Game 2)
Grantsville didn’t ignite the
offense enough in the second
game to split the doubleheader as they could only muster
three hits in the entire contest.
Northern Utah Sox however,
scored 12 runs on 13 hits to
pull away for a 12-1 victory in
five innings to complete the
sweep of Grantsville.
Connor Turner hit a double
for Grantsville in one of the
three hits while Manny Begay
nailed an RBI single in the
fourth inning for the lone run

for the visiting team. The Sox
were led by Rhet Parkinson
who went 3-for-3 with a pair
of doubles and a triple while
knocking in five runs in the
victory.
After Grantsville got a runner
on second in the first inning
but failed to capitalize, the Sox
used a two-out rally to build
a sizable lead. Ethan Jones
started it with a double and
later scored the first run after a
Grantsville fielding error.
Parkinson expanded the lead
for the Sox with a two-run triple to deep center field to bring
in Hunter Balmer and Brock
McCashland for a 3-0 advantage. With the bases loaded,
Mitch Parrish belted a threerun double to right to bring the
Sox lead to 6-0 after the first
inning.
The scoring continued for
the Sox in the second when
Balmer started it with a double
and then was later brought in
by a double by Parkinson to
right for a 7-0 lead after two.
Grantsville showed signs of
life on offense in the top of the
fourth when Turner nailed a
one-out double and then was
brought around to score by a
single through the left side of
the infield by Begay to cut the
Sox lead to 7-1.
Unfortunately for Grantsville,
that lone run in the fourth
didn’t build any momentum
as the Sox compiled a huge
inning in the bottom half. Tyler
Davis doubled to get the inning
started and then Ethan Jones
was hit by a pitch to get a pair
of runners on.
Balmer knocked in a run
with a single through the left
side of the infield for a 81 lead. Parkinson followed
with a double up the middle
to bring in Jones and Balmer
for a pair of runs. McCashland
scored on a botched run down
for Grantsville and then Ethan
Bennett was able to score
the final run of the inning to
make the score 12-1, forcing
Grantsville to score a pair of
runs to keep the game alive.
Grantsville wasn’t able to get a
runner on base as McCashland
struck out the side for the Sox
to close out the sweep by way
of the run-rule.
Grantsville will travel to
Hyrum on Wednesday to face
the Blacksmith Trappers for
a doubleheader starting at 4
p.m.
jgordon@tooeletranscript.com

MONSTER FISH
INTRODUCING
THE 30-MINUTESOR-LESS
E.R. SERVICE
PLEDGE

The emergency care
you need.
Without the long wait times
you don’t.
Emergency medicine is about three things: compassion, skilled care and
speed. You’ll ﬁnd these at Mountain West Medical Center. The entire
team is committed to working diligently to have you initially seen by a
physician within 30 minutes of your arrival. So when you need an E.R.,
choose Mountain West Medical Center. For more information, visit
MountainWestMC.com.

Better healthcare starts here.

courtesy of Bob Childs

Tooele’s Ron Erickson holds a 22-pound Northern Pike he caught on the
Churchill River in Northern Canada. Erickson released the fish immediately
after the photo was taken. Erickson and Bob Childs of Stansbury Park drove
almost 1,800 miles recently to the little village of Sandy Bay located on
the Churchill River. They then took their boat 30 miles downstream to an
isolated cabin where they stayed for six nights. They practiced catch-andrelease and caught hundreds of Northern Pike and Walleye Pike.

Boost Your Business!
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If you are experiencing a medical emergency, call 911.
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Hometown

Unless otherwise requested, community news items
such as weddings, missionaries, birthdays, babies and
The Bulletin Board must be submitted by 3 p.m. the
day prior to the desired publication date. To place a
community news item or for more information contact
Community News Editor Sarah Miley at 882-0050 or
swest@tooeletranscript.com.

Forever part of the

story

Clint Thomsen

PHILLIPPIN
PHILIPPINES
INES
I

Maxine Grimm reflects on life and service in the island nation
50 years after LDS missionary work began there

t was late in the summer of 1945 when
31-year-old American Red Cross volunteer Maxine Grimm entered an abandoned radio studio in Tokyo, Japan, and sat
down behind its microphone. For Grimm, who
had spent the bulk of World War II working to
boost soldier morale in the Pacific Theater of
Operations, it was a seminal moment. Only sev-

eral days earlier, the last of the infamous “Tokyo
Rose” anti-American propaganda broadcasts
had originated from that very spot. The war was
over now. The Japanese had surrendered, and
the airwaves that had for three years carried
enemy war propaganda were now at the sole
disposal of a Mormon girl from Tooele, Utah.
As director of public relations for U.S. Army

Maxine Grimm (top) sits at a loom she brought back from the Philippines at
her home in Tooele last Thursday afternoon. This year marks the 50th anniversary of LDS missionary work in the Philippines, where Grimm was instrumental in its establishment. Shells and figurines (right) sit on a table that
Grimm brought back from the Philippines. A small, traditional Philippines-style
home (above) sits in the window of Grimm’s home.

hospitals in the Pacific, Grimm considered
the seized studio an ideal tool for improving
relations with the occupied Japanese. But that
was only part of the plan — it would also be
an effective missionary tool. For the next two
years, Grimm broadcast a mix of popular music,
SEE FOREVER PAGE B11 ➤

photos

Maegan Burr
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GARDEN SPOT

HOSPICE

Make your back yard a playground

Sensitive
Comforting
Necessary

T

wo of the biggest concerns for children’s health
are: first, lack of exercise
and second, overeating leading
to obesity. The two are closely
related.

Hospice care is the perfect example of the
right care and comfort at the right time. More
people are understanding and taking advantage
of the care offered by hospice professionals
now than ever before. Hospice care brings
relief and assistance to the terminally ill and
family members when it is most needed. CNS
Home Health and Hospice has been serving
Utah families for three quarters of a century.
CNS- 80 years & still making house calls.

Community
Nursing Services

Home Health & Hospice
601 N. Main • Tooele
435.882.3913

Diane Sagers
CORRESPONDENT

Medical personnel, dietitians
and even the first lady Michelle
Obama have recognized these as
serious problems that need to be
addressed.
If you want to move your
children from in front of the
television, pry their hands loose
from the Wii and the Xbox and
help them to burn up some of
those calories, look no further
than your own back yard. While
the major focus of this column is
gardening, there are many other
potential benefits to be found
in the back yard. You have the

Auto | Home | Business | Life

Dave Millard
Insurance Agency Ste 102
7 South Main, Tooele

FREE
$20 prepaid

corner of Vine & Main by the driving school

ofﬁce 435.249.0407
cell 801.706.5062

card to

with any insurance
review from Dave
(one per customer)

dmillard@farmersagent.com
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Consider several factors when contemplating a backyard playground. Quality and
durability should influence your decision, in addition to the type of construction
material.
option to provide them healthy
and safe alternatives for play.
My children are grown but I
decided that the grandchildren
needed some of those benefits.
As a family we took it upon ourselves to help each individual
family construct a playground.
It is something like a barn raising — the group helps build one
and then moves to the next back
yard.
If you are contemplating a
backyard playground there are
a number of factors to consider. While price is certainly
important, quality and durability should also influence your
decision. There are numerous
materials used to build backyard
playgrounds. Metal and wood are
the two obvious choices. Before
choosing the size and type you
want, look at the age of the children, what they like to do and
the long-term durability and
safety of the equipment.
Many a sturdy swing set has
been a multigenerational source
of fun. We started out with a less
expensive mass merchandise
type swing set with the usual
couple of swings and a glider. It
was adequate, but certainly not
suitable for older children and
it eventually rusted out. Newer
swings have many more interesting possibilities.
As you contemplate a backyard playground ask yourself
some questions. Are you going
to purchase a ready-made swing
set, build one from a kit, create
your own design or hire someone
to build one for you?
Make your decision based
on your time, your abilities and
your desire to construct your
own backyard playground. The
next decision is what to make it
out of.
Steel is expensive and difficult
to fabricate but it is also strong,
very durable and needs little
maintenance providing it is galvanized, powder coated or otherwise protected. Steel is heavy,
and to fasten it requires access to
welders and/or bending tools.
Wood is much easier for most
homeowners to fabricate. For
most people a drill and a good
circular or miter saw would
enable them to construct an
excellent playground.

Wood is usually less expensive
and lighter in weight. It also has
a more natural look and feel.
The downside to wood is
durability and maintenance and
between our cold winters and
dry hot summers, exposed wood
takes a beating. To keep it safe
and looking good requires regular applications of wood preservatives.
There are basically three
choices for building with wood.
Redwood is the most attractive
and also the most expensive. It
has a rich color that weathers to
a natural silver-gray. This wood is
also naturally resistant to insects
and decay. Because the supply
of redwood is limited, the cost is
usually higher than other kinds
of wood.
Pressure-treated lumber is
another alternative. During the
past several years, there have
been considerable discussions,
consternation and concern over
contact with pressure-treated
lumber. In response to concerns,
companies that provided the
pressure-treating compounds
have taken out the arsenic and
changed other chemicals that
were causing concern.
Pressure treating basically
infuses the wood with a chemical
that prevents it from rotting or
being attacked by wood eating
insects.
Unfortunately, many consumers mistakenly assume the pressure treating also prevents the
wood from splitting, weathering
or checking. It does not. The
treatment is to prevent insect
attacks and decay. Regular applications of protective wood products are recommended. It is also
important to treat the cut ends
of the pressure-treated wood as
there is usually an unprotected
area that is vulnerable to attack if
left untreated.
Common, untreated pine
lumber is the least expensive
building material. It is also the
least durable. Since lumber is
exposed to the weather, it is also
susceptible to insect attacks and
decay organisms. It is also more
likely to twist and warp or crack
than the other types of lumber.
If you use this lumber, be sure
to protect it with paint and/or a
wood preservative as soon as it is

installed.
The choice of fasteners is also
very important. Make certain
that you use those fasteners that
are weather proof for the kind of
wood you are using. For example,
pressure-treated lumber requires
ceramic coated or stainless steel
fasteners as the chemicals used
for the pressure treatment will
corrode common plated fasteners. It is also a good idea to use
hot-dipped galvanized bolts as
they will withstand the weather
extremes without rusting.
Because safety is such a
concern for playground equipment, it is often better to use a
pre-engineered kit or plan that
insures that the components
will carry the load for which the
playground is designed. Do not
skimp on kinds and numbers of
fasteners, the required braces,
or any other component that
provides strength or it might
compromise the safety of the
playground.
Place the playground where it
can provide the safest and most
pleasant fun. If possible, try and
shield the playground from the
hot summer sun. Locate it where
it is clearly visible from the house
but where children are not likely
to wander into streets or other
dangerous areas.
Growing up in Tooele, I
attended the old Central School.
We had asphalt and gravel under
all the playground equipment.
Hardly a day went by when
someone didn’t come in from
recess with skinned elbows,
knees or various other parts of
their anatomy.
Designs of playgrounds
have changed for the better.
Specifications now call for much
softer landings. There are numerous materials approved for use
under playground equipment
but the two most popular are
certified wood chips — meaning
wood chips that do not produce
slivers — and rubberized materials. These are usually made from
recycled tires.
Perhaps the most fun part of
the whole playground design is
deciding what features you want
to include. Climbing walls, rope
ladders, swings of all sizes shapes
and descriptions, slides, picnic
tables and cabins, (aka platforms, clubhouses, playhouses,
pirate ships, etc.) are all inviting.
Slides are no longer a straight
slip from top to bottom. Some
twist and curl, some are covered
like going through a tunnel,
while others give you a bump
as you go because they have a
curved hump as they go down.
Embellishments like steering
wheels, spyglasses, fire poles,
horizontal and vertical ladders
and bridges of rope, plastic
or wood further heighten the
imaginary fun. Local construction companies can build these
for you, they are available from
suppliers and retail stores, or kits
available from hardware stores
may also include these accessories.
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MISSIONARIES

WEDDINGS

John Christian Perkins

Amott/Warner

A missionary and a college
graduate!
Elder John Christian Perkins
has been called to serve a mission
for The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints. He has been
called to the Oregon Portland
Mission. He enters the MTC June
22. Elder Perkins will be speaking
Sunday, June 19, at 11 a.m. at the
Tooele South Stake Center, 1025
Southwest Drive, Tooele.
On May 7, John Christian
Perkins graduated Summa
Cum Laude from Southern
Utah University with a bachelor’s degree in art, emphasis in
Illustration and a minor in history. John Christian Perkins is a
Tooele High School Alumnus. He
hopes to continue a career as an
editorial cartoonist and illustra-

Mr.
and
Mrs. Vincent
Sooaemalelagi announce the
marriage of their daughter Kayla
Faye Amott to Cameron Quin
Warner son of Stephen and
Charlyn Warner on Saturday,
June 18, 2011 at 2 p.m. at the
Community Learning Center, 211
S. Tooele Boulevard. Reception
will follow from 3-5 p.m.
If your invitation was inadvertently misplaced please join us,
and accept our humble apology.
Invitations were purchased at
the Tooele Transcript.
tor after he returns home from
the Portland Mission.
Elder Perkins is the son of
Melissa and Lee Kerstetter, and
the grandson of Jim and Sharron
Perkins.

Elder Dalton Groskreutz
recently returned home after successfully completing a mission
for The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints. He served in
the Oregon Eugene mission.
Elder Groskreutz will speak
Sunday, June 19 at 9 a.m. in the
Tooele 1st Ward, Tooele Stake
Center, 253 S. 200 East, Tooele.
Elder Groskreutz is the son of
Biff and Julie Groskreutz.

GRADUATES

KARI PALMER
LAWTON

47 W. MAIN
GRANTSVILLE
435-841-7858

Cameron Quin Warner and Kayla Faye
Amott

Keysaw/Rael
Robert and Teri Keysaw are
pleased to announce the marriage of their daughter Alyssa
Nicole Keysaw to Joshua Dean
Rael, son of Mark and Christee
Garcia and Christopher Rael,
on Saturday, June 18 at Camp
Williams Officers Club in
Bluffdale. Please come and join
us from 7-11 p.m. to help us celebrate this union.

Elder Dalton
Groskreutz

COME IN FOR
A NEW DO!

B3

Birch Family Pharmacy

Caring for you and about you

Coming Soon...
06/21/2011!

Alyssa Nicole Keysaw and Joshua
Dean Rael

McBride/Abarca

ANNIVERSARIES

NEW GRANTSVILLE LOCATION
LOCATED INSIDE SOELBERGS

Scott and Brenda McBride are
pleased to announce the marriage of their daughter Shayla to
her best friend Jared Christopher
Abarca, son of Sergio and Nanette
Abarca. They will be married on
Saturday, June 18, 2011. A reception will be held that evening
from 6-9 p.m. at Noah’s in South
Jordan. After a honeymoon in
Aruba, they will make their home
in Fort Drum, New York.

• easy transfers
• convenient drive up window
• same fast, friendly service
M-F 9am - 8pm, Sat 9am - 6pm

ph.
Jared Christopher Abarca and Shalya
McBride

884-9990 • fax. 884-6997

Birch Family Pharmacy
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Malisa Rubio Gren
Brett, Lilly and Katie Gren
would like to announce the
recent completion and graduation of their mom, Malisa Rubio
Gren, from nursing school. Malisa
attended Broadview University
in West Jordan and graduated March 24 with her associate degree in nursing. Malisa
also recently took the National
Council Licensure Examination
for registered nurses and is now
a registered nurse for the state
of Utah. Malisa would like to
express to everyone who made
the journey to nursing school
possible, a huge thank you, could
not have done it without you all!
“Don’t ever let somebody tell
you you can’t do something, all
right. You got a dream, you gotta
protect it. People can’t do something themselves, the wanna tell
you that you can’t do it. You want
something? Go get it. Period!”
— Christopher Gardner, “The
Pursuit of Happyness”

Howard and Gayle
Yerke
The children of Howard and
Gayle Yerke would like to congratulate them on 50 years of
marriage. We love and appreciate all you do for us Mom and
Dad.
Love Allen, Jim, Theresa and
Craig
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TUESDAY JUNE 28, 7PM

WEDNESDAY JUNE 29, 7PM

Army Band

Magician
Paul Brewer

Tooele City Park (200 W. & Vine)
Call Tooele City Parks & Recreation 843-2143
Bring your blanket or chair
to enjoy the show.

Call Tooele City Parks & Recreation 843-2143
Bring your blanket or chair to enjoy a fun ﬁlled
magic show for all ages.

Tooele City Park (200 W. & Vine)

FRIDAY JULY 1, 7:00

FRIDAY JULY 1, 9PM

Fridays on Vine Concert
featuring

Family Movie
in the Park

SATURDAY JULY 2, 7PM

Tooele City Park (200 W. & Vine)

Call Tooele City Arts Council 843-2142
Bring your blanket or chair to enjoy the show.

Call Tooele City Parks and Recreation
843-2143. Bring your blanket, chairs, and
goodies to enjoy a fun family movie. There
will be free popcorn for families.
Please call for show title.

Tooele City Parks and Recreation 843-2143
Tickets are $5 for general admission bleacher
seating. Tickets available after June 1st at
Tooele City Hall and Macey’s Food & Drug.

SATURDAY JULY 2, 6-9PM

SUNDAY JULY 3, 8PM

MONDAY JULY 4, 7AM

Corvette Car Show

Bit & Spur Rodeo

5K Run

Tooele City Park (200 W. & Vine)

Deseret Peak Complex (2830 W. Hwy 12)

Tooele City Park (200 W. & Vine)

Call Ruben Trujillo 882-5496 or 840-3847

Entertainment will feature
live entertainment.

Andrew Hochstrasser
Andrew Hochstrasser earned
a bachelor’s degree in business
administration in marking from
Boise State University during
their May 2011 commencement
exercises. Andrew has enjoyed
being a student athlete while
wrestling for Boise State. Andrew
will coach and teach wrestling
camps this summer and is training to compete on an international level. He is a four-time
Utah high school champion,
two-time NCAA All American
and NCAA runner-up.

The children of Burton and
Pat Cahoon are pleased to
announce their parents’ 50th
wedding anniversary on June 16,
2011. Burton and Pat were married in the Salt Lake Temple in
1961. Mom and Dad, we love you
very much and appreciate the
many years of selfless sacrifice
and service you’ve given to your
family and community. Thanks
for the wonderful example you
are for us and allowing us to celebrate this event with you. Love
James, Vernon, Darryl, and their
families.

NEWS TIPS: 882-0050

Call Ron Baum 843-3584

Ty Herndon & Charley
Jenkins Concert &
open
at 6PM
Fireworks Gates

Lokalgrown

Burton and Patricia
Cahoon

Tooele City Park (200 W. & Vine)

THURSDAY, JUNE 30
3:00-6:00 P.M.
Karaoke Open
Microphone
6PM Karaoke Contest

Call Jim Harrell 841-1666 Or Cindy Elton
830-5722. www.bitandspurridingclub.com

Rodeo also on July 4th

MONDAY JULY 4, 9AM

Chamber of
Commerce
Breakfast

Parade

Call Chamber of Commerce 882-0690

MONDAY JULY 4
AFTER PARADE

Car & Bike Show

Tooele City Park (200 W. & Vine)
Call Ruben Trujillo 882-5496 or 840-3847

Show will feature Classics, Customs,
Street Rods, Muscle Cars, and
Motorcycles.

Skyline Drive
Call Sandy Critchlow 830-6657.
Registration form at www.tooelecity.org

Tickets available at the gate, or discount advance
tickets can be purchased at Macey’s Food and Drug
and online at www.bitandspurridingclub.com . Mutton
Bustin’ & Rescue Race signups call (801)661-5319.

MONDAY JULY 4, 7-8:30AM

Veteran’s Memorial Park
(Main & Vine)

Tooele High School Football Field

Tooele Main Street
Call Tooele City Parks and Recreation 843-2143

Hill Air Force Base Jet Fly Over
(9:00 a.m. approximately)

MONDAY JULY 4,
AFTER PARADE

Park Activities &
Entertainment
Tooele City Park ( 200 W. & Vine)
Call Tooele City Parks & Recreation 843-2143

MONDAY JULY 4 • RODEO 8PM
MUTTON BUSTON 6:30PM

Bit & Spur Rodeo and Fireworks
Deseret Peak Complex (2830 W. Highway 120)
Jim Harrell 882-2463 Or Cindy Elton 830-5722, www.bitandspurridingclub.com Rodeo also on July 3rd.
Tickets available at the gate, or discount advance tickets can be purchased at Macey’s Food and Drug and
online at www.bitandspurridingclub.com . Mutton Bustin’ and Rescue Race signups call (801)661-5319.
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Stone Soup by Jan Eliot

Adam@Home by Brian Basset

Heart of the City by Mark Tatulli

The Fusco Brothers by J.C. Duffy

Elderberries by Corey Pandolph

The Duplex by Glenn McCoy

W.T. Duck by Aaron Johnson

Ink Pen by Phil Dunlap

Cornered by Baldwin

In the Bleachers by Steve Moore

Tank McNamara by Bill Hinds & Jeff Millar

Baldo by Hector Cantu & Carlos Castellanos

Horoscope

Universal Crossword
Edited by Timothy E. Parker June 13, 2011
ACROSS
1 Acknowledged
applause
6 The man
upstairs
9 Plant firmly
14 Qabus
bin Said,
for one
15 Palindromic cry of
discovery
16 Lavender
relative
17 It’s longer
than a
coupe
18 Non-flyer of
Australia
19 Steel town
of Germany
20 Candy that
brings a
little laugh?
23 You’ll have
a blast
with it
24 “___-TacDough”
25 Female in a
striped coat
27 Surpasses
other
vendors
32 Like
one who
actually did
58-Across
33 Sound of
disgust
34 Silklike
synthetic
fabric
36 Use delay
tactics

73 ___ up
(coordinates)

39 Knocked off
a dragon
41 Gives
it a go
43 Malaria
symptom
44 Snug, as
jeans
46 Country
singer
Jackson
and
astronaut
Shepard
48 Very large
coffee
holder
49 The Hawkeye State
51 Legislators’
creations
53 Wins back
56 Shark
feature
57 URL ending
for many
nonprofits
58 Split one’s
sides
64 Waldorf or
Caesar
66 This might
make a ewe
turn?
67 Tropical eel
68 “What did
___ you?”
(“See?”)
69 Guitar’s kin,
in Hawaii
70 Morning
rouser
71 “Long
time, ___”
72 Tub trio of
rhyme

DOWN
1 Person in
charge at
work
2 Sign of the
future
3 African
streambed
4 Makes into
5 More
small
6 Ending with
“movie” or
“party”
7 Resistance
units
8 Skepticism
9 Comes
out into
the open
10 Pas’
companions
11 Laughed till
it hurt
12 They’re at
odds with
odds
13 Hail
damage on
a hood
21 Standing
ovation,
e.g.
22 Live ___
(charity
event)
26 Pro ___
(proportionally)
27 Unseat
28 Wrinkly
Jamaican

FUNNY HA-HA

By Cornell Cormio

fruit
29 What
children on
sugar may
get a fit of
30 Vega’s
constellation
31 Garden mix
35 Cleared of
clutter
37 Tackle box
gadget
38 Telephoto
or zoom ___
40 Horsehalting
shout
42 Mix-up
45 ___ one’s
thumbs
47 Symbols of
shame
50 Young
Darth
Vader’s
nickname
52 Not at all
sacred
53 Violinist’s
application
54 Sister of
Clio
55 Vaccine
fluid
59 “Swan ___”
(ballet)
60 Revival
meeting cry
61 Tehran’s
land
62 Drug
dealer’s
nemesis
63 Places with
dumbbells
65 Pub potable

by Eugenia Last

ARIES (March 21-April 19):
Pleasure trips, enjoying the company of a friend, neighbor or relative or doing whatever you can to
improve mentally or physically,
should take top priority. ★★★
TAURUS (April 20-May 20):
You’ll have to think on your feet.
Don’t take time out to relax or
someone will beat you at your
own game. ★★★
GEMINI (May 21-June 20):
You’ll have plenty of ideas but
not all of them will be easy to
accomplish. You will find it difficult to deal with issues and even
harder to accept that someone is
not being honest with you. ★★★
CANCER (June 21-July 22):
Keep your ideas and plans to
yourself. Someone is likely to
reveal what you are up to or
complain if you fall short of your
goals. A partnership can be beneficial but only if it is open, honest and equal. ★★★★★
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Get
involved in organizations that
you know can benefit you as
much as you can them, but don’t
let anything or anyone cost you
financially. ★★
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22):
Follow your intuition rather than
trusting someone to tell you
the truth. If you don’t base your
moves on what you know to
be fact, you could lose a deal.
★★★★
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Get
your thoughts out in the open
where they can actually do you
some good. Your insight will be
appreciated and could help you
advance. ★★★
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21):
Someone may try to sabotage
a plan you have in the works if
it doesn’t fit his or her purpose.
Don’t let anyone take advantage
of you emotionally. ★★★
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21): You’ll be tempted to try to
impress someone who may not
be worth it. Before you make a
commitment, step back and let
whomever you are dealing with
make the first move. ★★★
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.
19): Impulse is the enemy. Don’t
make changes that will leave you
stranded. Focus on work and
being productive. Time is on your
side. ★★★★
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18):
Home and making your personal
life better will help you discover
what you want to strive for in
other areas of your life as well.
★★★★
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20):
Size up your situation at home
and, if it doesn’t measure up to
your expectations, start to make
plans that will better suit your
needs. ★★★★★

ANSWERS

Thatababy by Paul Trapp
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Super Crossword
ACROSS
1 Israel’s Barak
5 “Fie!”
10 Traffic sound
14 Beer ingredient
18 It’s nothing
19 “From the Terrace”
author
20 Fusillade
21 Not quite closed
22 KINGLY BREW
24 Start
25 Actor Andrews
26 Parrot
27 Charity
28 Party animal?
30 Formicary denizen
31 Final
32 Loose
33 Like opposites
35 Pitch
37 Dump on
40 Can opener
42 Harp part
45 Crop up
46 Part of EEC
47 Golden –
49 Merchandise
51 Navel store?
52 Disseminate
54 Flat hats
56 Relocate
57 Rock’s – Zeppelin
58 Ubiquitous songbird
60 Faultless
62 Clarke or Questel
63 HURT FRIENDS
65 “GIDDYUP!” OR
“HOOCHIE MAMA!”
68 Fumble
69 Net type
70 “Jurassic Park” stuff
71 RODMAN FELL FROM
GRACE
76 ENTHUSIASTIC
SINGER
81 Japanese statesman
82 Category
83 Gets back
85 Relative of un–
86 Sporting saddles
88 Autumn implement
89 Distribute the donuts
90 Word with camp or
tree
91 Artist Rousseau
93 Intrinsically
96 Mauna –
97 “Greetings!”
98 Find out
100 Did business
102 He had a lot of Gaul
103 Angler’s danglers

6
4
6
9
1
5
3
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Need to let off
some steam?
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Write a letter to the editor

tbp@tooeletranscript.com
P.O. Box 390, Tooele, UT 84074

Prevention...together
we can!
�����������������������������
This ad is sponsored by the Tooele Interagency
�����������������������������������������������
Prevention Professionals (TIPP) coalition &
������������������������������������������
Tooele Transcript Bulletin.
�����������������������������������������������
For
more information, contact Terra at 843-2142

WE NEED YOUR INPUT.
$25 Incentive

105 Fear
106 “You – Hurry Love”
(‘66 hit)
107 Society
110 Sweater letter
112 Gumshoe
113 Toil
114 August one
117 “Damn Yankees” siren
118 Electronic device
120 SWEATERS ARE
OFFENSIVE
123 “Kismet” character
124 – fell swoop
125 Government game
126 Where to find a zebu
127 Man the bar
128 Dweeb
129 Producer Coen
130 Chatterley or
Windermere
DOWN
1 Biblical book
2 Dickens villain
3 Prod
4 ‘50 film noir classic
5 It’s on the bee’s
knees
6 “It’s a –” (‘70 song)
7 Witches
8 Live and breathe
9 Pop Art pioneer
10 Outlaw
11 Lohengrin’s love
12 Happening

Sudoku Puzzle #2195-M

1
3
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Hermits
74 Cinch
75 Vexed
76 Hitter Hank
77 “– Las Vegas” (‘64
film)
78 Baal and Elvis
79 Stringed instrument
80 Philanthropist Brooke
84 Very cold
87 BORING POET
90 Exemplar of redness
92 Private pension
94 French philosopher
95 Gen. Robt. –
97 “Big” star
99 SWIPE BROOCH
101 Undertake
102 “The Silent Spring”
author
104 Macbeth, for one
106 Terra –
107 Thicken
108 Capital of Togo
109 – Bator
111 Borodin’s “Prince –”
113 Using
114 Hartman or Kudrow
115 Geraint’s lady
116 Adequate
119 Purpose
121 “– again!”
122 Chess champion
Mikhail

ANSWERS

ON

���������������������������������������������
��������������������������������������������
�����������������������������
• Must be a Tooele County
resident to participate
• Must be a parent of a 13-15 year old
who attended Tooele Jr. High School
or Clarke Johnsen Jr. High School
• Must be a 13-15 year old who attended Tooele
Jr. High School or Clarke Johnsen Jr. High
School (parental consent is a must)
• 1 ½ hour time commitment
• Any info you provide is for research
purposes only
�����������������������������������������������
��������������������������������������������

Check Out Our Fun Kid’s Page!
Every Thurdsay
Subscribe 882.0050
58 N. Main • Tooele
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Sudoku Puzzle #2195-D

2
5
8
7
4
1

4 1
7
3
1 6
9

2
9
6 9

13 KETTLE COVER
14 PRODUCED CHEESE
15 Trojan War hero
16 Turner or Wood
17 Soho streetcar
20 Beethoven creation
23 Sweatshirt size
29 Parisian pronoun
32 ‘78 Stallone flick
33 More theoretical
34 Doctorow novel
36 Fresh
37 Shopping sites
38 Historian Durant
39 Hunt or Hamilton
40 Acts catty?
41 Blender part
43 Fragrance
44 Actor Burton
46 And more of the same
48 Part of ER
50 Go after
52 Less plentiful
53 Roused
55 Food fish
58 Bit of parsley
59 More ironic
61 – a hand (aids)
64 Grunter’s grounds
66 Llama turf
67 Deranged
69 Looked like Hook?
71 Word with side or
satellite
72 Lucy’s landlady
73 Peter of Herman’s

2

1
5
7
1 7
8

2

2
4
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5
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3
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3 4
1 6
8

5 4
6
7
1
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Get screened.

It’s a wise choice.
Getting a regular health screening is one of the most important steps you can
take to manage your health – even if you think you’re healthy. Regular breast
& cervical cancer screening and a handful of simple, quick tests can give you
peace of mind and help you take control of your health.
If you are a woman aged 50-64, ﬁnd out if you qualify for free breast and
cervical cancer screening, cardiovascular screening, and individual lifestyle
coaching. Get the tools you need to live an active, healthy life.

Get Screened, Be Active, Be Healthy,
Call 1-800-717-1811.
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The Bulletin Board
Tooele
Fridays on Vine

Tooele City Arts Council is pleased to
announce Evolution will be the featured
band playing on Friday, June 17 at
Friday’s on Vine. All concerts start at 7
p.m. at the Tooele City Park 200 W. Vine
Street, Tooele. Evolution performs soft
rock from today mixed with music from
the ’70s, ’80s, and ’90s. They promise
to provide a great variety of music.

Kiwanis 5K registration

The Kiwanis 5K Fourth of July Freedom
run has changed its registration to
online only. Register at 5Kfreedomrun.
eventbrite.com.

Help finding THS yearbooks

We are attempting to assemble five
full sets of yearbooks from the beginning of Tooele High School through
2011. If you have any yearbooks you
do not want, drop them off at one of
the following locations: Tooele Pioneer
Museum, Tooele High School, Tooele
Senior Center, Tooele City Library or
Tooele Valley Railroad Museum. For any
questions call Mike (602) 826-9471.

Head Start enrolling

DDI Vantage Early Head Start is now
enrolling. If you are pregnant or have
a child ages 0-3 you may be eligible.
For more information please call (435)
882-3439.

Bike and car show

Everyone is welcome to the free fourth
annual Fourth of July bike and car show
at the Pratt Aquatic Swimming Pool
Park. Live entertainment, classics,
custom, street rods, muscle cars and
motorcycles. First cruise the parade at
9 a.m., ending at the park. Car show at
8:30 a.m. at the park. Also featuring the
corvette show Saturday, July 2, from 6
p.m. to 9 p.m. Live entertainment, all
receive a trophy. Call to register, Ruben
Trujillo 435-882-5496 or 435-840-3847.

Performers needed

If you are interested in performing for
the Fourth of July weekend: Saturday,
July 2, Corvette show: bands; Monday,
Fourth of July: All welcome, bands,
singers, dance groups, gymnastics, all
talents of any kind, perform on stage.
Pratt Aquatic Swimming Pool Park. Call
Susan Trujillo at 435-882-5496.

Grantsville
Miss Grantsville Pageant

The 2011 Miss Grantsville Scholarship
Pageant will be held July 2 at Grantsville
High School. Completed contestant
paperwork must be turned in to
Grantsville City Hall by June 17 by
5 p.m. Questions, please call Teri
Critchlow 830-8090 or Kristy Clark
884-3411.

Little Miss Grantsville Pageant
The Little Miss Grantsville Pageant
will be held Thursday, June 30 at 7
p.m. in the Grantsville High School
auditorium. Seventeen girls are participating in the pageant in two age
categories. Admission is free. For
questions or information call Krista
Sparks 435-842-9951 or Jan Baird
435-224-3288.

Pioneer celebration

A community pioneer celebration, “Have
I Done Any Good in the World Today?”
will be held Friday, July 15 at the
Grantsville West Stake Center. Activities:
7:30 p.m. — hot scones, pioneer
games, demonstrations, mini-museum,
live entertainment, quilt display, art
show. New program: 9 p.m. Please bring
non-perishable food items to be donated
to our local food bank.

DUP museum donations

The Tooele Valley Company of the
Daughters of Utah Pioneers is seeking
pioneer artifact donations pre-1900 for
a new museum located in the basement of the J. Reuben Clark home in
Grantsville. Pictures and stories of
pioneers older than 1900 are appreciated particularly: artifacts, pictures
and stories of Hilda A. Erickson and
the Grantsville Opera House; stories
and artifacts from the handcart pioneers that have descendants in Tooele
County, whether they settled in the
county or not; artifacts, pictures and
stories of settlers from Erda, Pine
Canyon, Lake Point and Stansbury
Park. Contact Ellen Yates at 884-0253
for more information or to contribute.

Grantsville Irrigation

The Grantsville Irrigation Board has
issued two use or lose turns from June
15 to July 1. We will begin monitoring
residential users July 1. If you notice
any leaks or abuse please contact the
office at 884-3451.

Stockton
Stockton Book Club

In June we’ll be reading “Like Father,
Like Son?” by Roger T Muir and Greg D
Boyle. The meeting will be on June 28.
Roger will be present to discuss, sell
and sign his book. More info will be
announced on a later date. Please visit
our blog at www.stocktonbookclubut.
blogspot.com and give your thoughts
about any of the books we have read
in the past and present months. We
welcome all thoughts and opinions. We
are always welcome to new members
in Tooele County.

Ophir
Ophir Days

Ophir Days will take place on Saturday,
July 30 at the Ophir Town Park. Now
accepting applications for craft and food
vendors. Booth space is limited. Call
882-1075 or 849-0254 for information.

Stansbury Park
Stansbury Art, Literary Society

Each child focuses on one of the following: soccer, football, volleyball, basketball or cheerleading. Besides developing
skills and strategies for play, they learn
to enjoy God’s love for them and others
while on and off the field. The camp
runs from Monday-Friday on the courts
surrounding the Stansbury Park Club
House. Families are invited to attend on
the last night for the kid’s scrimmages
and awards. Children can be registered
for $10 each at www.WatersEdgeUtah.
com. For questions, call (435)8400542.

Library
Tooele City library

Summer program 2011 — One World,
Many Stories. Registration is a fun,
free program for every age. Monday,
June 20, the SLAS presents a star party
at 9:30 p.m. in the library parking lot.

Bookmobile summer reading

The Tooele County Bookmobile Library
launches the summer reading program.
Readers of all ages will travel the globe
this summer as the library presents,
“One World, Many Stories” during its
seven-week summer reading program.
Children will explore places from
Oceania to Russia through stories,
crafts, music, dance, and other activities. The program is free and open to
children of all abilities. Register at the
Tooele County Bookmobile Library and
in the Bookmobile. For additional information, call (435) 841-0213.

Volunteers needed

We would appreciate any volunteers
who would like to read during story
time. Contact Malissa or Sharon at the
Tooele City Library 435-882-2182 if
you would like to volunteer.

Weekly story time

Remember children’s story time every
Wednesday at 11 a.m. and children’s
crafts each Friday from 3:30 p.m. to
5:30 p.m. Check with the library for
any special story times or other special
events. For more information on these
and other library programs, check our
Web site tooelecity.org/tcl/library.html,
call 435-882-2182, or visit us at 128
W. Vine Street, Tooele.

Schools
THS class of 1956

The Tooele High School class of 1956
will hold their 55th class reunion at THS
on Aug. 6. Please contact classmate Jay
Flanders at 435-882-4278.

SHS youth football camp

Stansbury High School youth football
camp will be held July 18-21 at the
SHS practice field, available for grades
third through eighth. Third through fifth
grades, 5:30-7 p.m., sixth to eighth
grade, 7:30-9 p.m. Cost is $50. To
register go to the SHS finance office,
Monday through Thursday from 8 a.m.
to 2 p.m. in June and July. For more
information go to www.stansburystallionsfootball.com.

Northlake PTA softball tourney

Northlake PTA Wacky Softball
Tournament/Craft Show will be held
Saturday, June 18 from 9 a.m. to 6
p.m. at the Erda baseball field off of
SR-36. Open to the public. Come enjoy
a wacky softball tournament lots of craft
venders and great food including the
world famous Erda burgers. All proceeds
go to Northlake PTA for the benefit of
Northlake Elementary School. If you are
interested in being on a team contact Ty
at 435-840-4379. If you are interested
in being a craft vender contact Robin at
morris.pta@live.com.

TJHS summer hours

Tooele Junior High School’s summer
office hours will be 7 a.m. to noon,
Monday through Thursday. Closed on
Monday and Tuesday, July 4 and 5 and
Monday and Tuesday, July 25 and 26.

GHS volleyball clinics

Volleyball clinics held by Grantsville
High School will be held this summer.
Beginner skills clinic for fifth through
10th grades, June 20-22, 8 a.m. to
noon. Cost $40. Volleyball setting
clinic for eighth through 12 grades,
June 20-22, 5-8 p.m. Cost is $15.
Team camp for ninth through 12th
grades, June 27-July 1, 8 a.m. to
noon and 2-4 p.m. Cost is $25. For
more information contact coach Orgil
435-830-4714 or Coach Engler 701240-5302.

St. Marguerite’s registration

St. Marguerite Catholic School has
openings in the 3-year-old morning
preschool class, 4-year-old morning and
5-year-old afternoon preschool classes.
There are immediate openings in the
middle school grades. There are still a
few openings in kindergarten as well as
a few openings in the upper elementary
grades. Please call the school for more
information at 882-0081.

Education
CNC class

A short-term intensive training 40-hour
CNC design and metal fabrication
principles Class will begin Aug. 18 at
Grantsville High School. Using CNC
plasma cutting machines, students
will learn to fabricate parts and whole
pieces directly from computer or
import and modify files from numerous
sources. In this class, students will
discover and implement project design
methods using computerized designing
software. Short Term Intensive Training
(STIT) funding may be available for
those who qualify. STIT is administered
by the Corporate Solutions Department
at Salt Lake Community College. For
more information and to determine if
you are eligible for STIT funding, contact
Joan Hill 801-859-5819 or Donna Smith
801-957-5256.

Welding class

The next meeting of the Stansbury Art
and Literary Society will be June 21 at
7 p.m. It will be held at the home of
Marianne Rutishauser, 36 Lakeview,
Stansbury Park. Remember to bring
your black, white and grey project for
this month. All those interested in any
form of art or literature are welcome
to attend. Come and join us and learn
what the next monthly project will be.
For more information or directions, call
882-1485.

A short-term intensive 40-hour intermediate welding class will begin on June
15. This class is for anyone who has
basic welding skills and would like to
upgrade those skills. The class will be
held at Grantsville High School. Some
funding may be available for those who
qualify. Short Term Intensive Training
(STIT) is administered by the Corporate
Solutions Department at Salt Lake
Community College. For more information, please contact Joan Hill 801-8595819 or Donna Smith 801-957-5256.

Sports kids camp

Take GED

A sports kids camp will be held July
25-29 from 6-9 p.m. Kids entering first
through sixth grade can participate.

The GED test will be given on June
21, starting at 8 a.m. Please contact

Andrea at 833-8750 by June 16. Preregistration is required.

882-2048, or check out our website at
tooelefirstbaptist.org.

Career training

Children’s Fun Night

Tooele County Relief Services is
providing vanpool to anyone wanting
to attend the Professional Career
Workshop meeting at LDS Business
College in Salt Lake. The van will leave
from Tooele County Relief Services
at 38 S. Main St., at 7 a.m. every
Monday morning; it will make a second
stop at the Tooele LDS Employment
Center (1595 N. 30 W., next to the DI).
Both the van and the workshop are
free services. The vanpool will return
at approximately noon following the
workshop. Call the LDS Employment
Service Center for details: 882-8646.

Network meetings

Looking to obtain or improve your
employment? Come join the Tooele
Networking Group and learn job seeking techniques, how to market yourself,
get support and actually search job
leads. Every Thursday, 7 p.m. at the
Tooele LDS Employment Resource
Center located next to Deseret
Industries. Everyone is welcome.

Adult education

Get your high school diploma this year.
All classes required for a high school
diploma, adult basic education, GED
preparation and English as a second
language are available. Register now
to graduate — just $50 per semester.
Located at 211 Tooele Blvd., call 8338750. Adult education classes are for
students 18 and over.

English as a Second Language
ESOL conversational classes are
held Tuesday and Thursday. ESOL
students may also come anytime the
center is open for Individualized study.
Registration is $50 per semester. Call
833-8750.

AutoCAD Essentials

AutoCAD Essentials a beginning, short
term intensive training AutoCAD course
will teach students the basic commands
necessary for professional 2D drawing,
design, and drafting using AutoCAD.
Classes will be held Tuesdays and
Thursdays July 12-28, 5:30-9:30 p.m. at
the Tooele Community Learning Center.
Cost: funding available for those who
qualify. For more information: Joan Hill
801-859-5819 or Donna Smith 801957-5256.

TATC
Managing difficult people

Learn the causes and potential risks
of common disruptive behaviors and
apply communication strategies to
these behaviors through discussion
and role-play. Call 435-248-1800 for
more information or to enroll. Friday,
June 24, 1-4 p.m. Cost: $40 (TCSD
and USU employees receive 50 percent
educator’s tuition waiver.)

Online courses

Children’s Fun Night will be held
Thursday, June 23 from 6:30-8 p.m at
First Baptist Church, 580 S. Main St.
There will be games, songs, puppets
and crafts. Open to the community,
ages 5-12. Call 882-2048 for more
information.

Saint Barnabas’ Episcopal

Weekly service of word, prayer and sacrament followed by fellowship. Sunday
mornings at 10 a.m. St. Barnabas’
Episcopal Church, 1784 North Aaron
Drive, Tooele. Phone: 435-882-4721.
E-mail: info@stbarnabasepiscopal.org.
Web at www.stbarnabasepiscopal.org.
You are God’s beloved child, beautifully
created in God’s own image. Whatever
your history, wherever you are in life’s
journey, the Episcopal Church welcomes you.

Spanish services

La Iglesia Biblica Bautista de Tooele
le invita a sus servicios en espanol
Jueves 6 p.m., Dominos 2 p.m. We
invite you to their Spanish services
on Thursday at 6 p.m. and Sunday at
2 p.m. Come to know a church that
focused in the word of God rather than
the emotions. God loves you and he
wants to reveal himself to you. Located
at 276 E. 500 North, Tooele. Call 435840-5036, rides provided.

Bible Baptist Church

The members of Bible Baptist Church
at 286 N. 7th Street in Tooele would
like to invite Folks out for some real
church services with old fashioned
hymns of the faith, and preaching
from an old fashioned King James
Bible. We are currently celebrating the
400th year of our beloved old book,
that stood the test of time. Please
contact Pastor Jeff Sinner at 435840-2152.

First Lutheran

First Lutheran invites you to worship
with us on Sundays at 10 a.m. and
join us for Bible study afterwards. We
are at 349 N. 7th Street or Seventh
and Birch.

Worship at St. Marguerite’s

St. Marguerite Catholic Church summer
schedule (effective June 5): Saturday
vigil 5 p.m., Sunday Eucharist 8:30
a.m., 10 a.m. (Spanish), 11:30 a.m.,
daily service of Word or Eucharist
Monday-Friday 8:30 a.m. Office hours
Monday-Thursday 9-3:30, Friday 9noon. Call (435)882-3860, 15 S. 7th
St.

Brit-Ammi Kahal

Covenant People Assembly are teaching the Hebrew roots of the Christian
faith. Visitors welcome on Saturdays
at 3 p.m., 37 S. Main St., Tooele. Call
843-5444 for more information.

Tooele Christian Fellowship

USU Extension

We invite you to our services where
you’ll receive a warm welcome by
sincere, down-home country folks.
Sunday school starts at 9:45 a.m.
with the morning service at 11 a.m.
We are now meeting at Stowe Family
Music, 40 N. Main St., Tooele. There is
child care available. (Please use main
entrance at the rear of the building on
Garden Street where there is plenty
of parking.) For information call 435224-3392.

4-H Clover Bud camp

Cornerstone Baptist

Online courses in Network+ and
Security+ IT are designed for the IT
professional seeking to upgrade their
skills and knowledge of networking
and security, and prepares you for
the CompTIA Network+ and Security+
exams. Call 435-248-1800 for more
information or to enroll.

This camp is for those who have completed kindergarten and up. It will be
held June 28 and 29 from 10-11:30
a.m. at 151 N. Main (county health
building). Come learn about 4-H, do
hands-on activities and games. Snack
will be provided. Cost $6 for current 4-H
members and $9 for new 4-H members.
Register by June 27 by calling 435-2772409.

Cornerstone Baptist Church invites you
to their service. Services are: Sunday
school, 9:45 a.m.; Sunday worship 11
a.m.; Sunday evening worship 6:30
p.m.; Wednesday Bible study and
prayer 6:30 p.m. Located at 276 E.
500 N., Tooele.

4-H crochet club

THS band golf tournament

Interested in learning how to crochet?
Come learn from summer intern
Amberly, who will teach basic stitches
and how to make a headband. Class
will be June 30 from 1-4 p.m. at 151 N.
Main (county health building). Class kit
will include crochet hook, yarn and directions. Cost $6 for current 4-H members
and $9 for new 4-H members. Register
by June 27 by calling 435-277-2409.
Third-grade and up please.

Churches
Church of Christ

Church of Christ at 430 W. Utah Ave.,
invites you to attend Bible classes for
all ages at 10 a.m. and worship at
11 a.m. for Father’s Day. Lesson for
Sunday is “Fathers Behaving . . .” God
has blessed fathers, but too many fail
and the children suffer. Come and hang
out, I will listen if you need to talk. Call
(435) 882-4642.

Sale

Great items for sale, Saturday, June
18 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., 78 E. Utah
Ave. Help support our churches, Tooele
United Methodist and Mountain of Faith
Lutheran.

Mountain of Faith Lutheran

We’re a healthy, growing congregation
who welcomes newcomers and reaches
out to those in need. Join us for worship Sunday mornings at 9 a.m. at 78
E. Utah Ave. (in the Methodist church
building) in Tooele. We treat the word
of God with respect without taking
ourselves too seriously. Check us out
on Facebook by searching for Mountain
of Faith Lutheran Church. Please join
us for meaningful worship that is also
casual and relaxed. For more information about our family of faith, call (435)
882-7291.

Waters Edge

Every day we’re faced with difficult
choices and challenges. Fortunately,
God offers us unmatched advice in
the Bible. Learn how to discern what’s
best this summer as we go through
the book of Proverbs. Waters Edge
worships each Sunday from 10-11:30
a.m. in the cafeteria at Stansbury High
School. Kids classes and a teenage
youth group are also available. For more
info call (435)840-0542 or visit www.
WatersEdgeUtah.com

First Baptist Church

The warmth of summer is finally upon
us. This summer join us for a warmth
of fellowship, as we celebrate Christ
together. We invite you to join us on
Sunday mornings for Bible study and
Sunday school for all ages at 9:45
a.m., and our worship celebration that
begins at 11 a.m. You can reach us at

Charity
The Tooele High School Marching Band
Golf Tournament four-man scramble will
be June 24 at 8 a.m. Shotgun start
$60. Player gets green fees, cart, 18
holes, and trophies for first, second and
third places, in addition to lunch. We
need a few more teams. Come and play
and help our team earn their trip to the
Holiday Bowl in California. If you would
like to enter to play or sponsor a hole
or donate prizes for raffle, call, text or
e-mail Sherry Tomboc, 435-496-0313,
sharetime76@gmail.com.

Bike for a Cause

Utah’s 25th MS150 takes place June
25 and 26 in Logan. Come cycle 40
to 175 miles through gorgeous Cache
Valley. For more information www.
curemsutah.org or locally call Jay
Spector at 882-3200.

Health screenings

HealthSource Chiropractic and
Progressive Rehab is having a Hero
Appreciation Day on Friday, June 17. Dr.
Brown and his staff are offering free
health and pain screenings, exams, and
X-rays (if needed), and free stress relieving massages to all county firefighters,
police, sheriff, highway patrol, military,
search and rescue, Patriot Riders, and
BACA at 352 North Main, Tooele from
1-5 p.m.

Victory Junction car show

A car show will be held Saturday, July
30 to benefit the Children of Victory
Junction Camp. The car show will be
held at 15 Plaza Drive, Stansbury Park
from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Preregistration
is $15, day of event $20. The Victory
Junction Gang Camp is to enrich lives of
children with chronic or life threatening
illnesses by creating a camping experience that is fun, exciting, physically safe
and medically sound. For more information or to sign up call Dave at 884-5117
or Cassie at 884-5192.

Arts
LaForge Encore’s ‘The King & I’

LaForge Encore Theatre Company presents “The King and I. Tickets are now
available $10 adults, $7 kids/seniors.
Performance dates are June 16, 17,
18, 20, 23, 24, 24, 27. Tickets are now
available online at www.laforgeencore.
org, e-mail tickets@laforgeencore.org,
or by phone 435-248-2048 (3-6 p.m.).
Please have your credit card information available. You can also visit it on
Facebook.

Artwork on display

Tooele eighth-graders have 30 paintings
on display at the Children’s Gallery
in the Salt Lake City Public Library
through Aug. 5 for the exhibit “Painting
Aboriginal Dreams” as part of the

courtesy of Denise Lambert

Mrs. Denise Lambert’s first-grade class at Middle Canyon Elementary School. The children were presenting a play they had written: The Best Birthday Party! Pictured are: (top, l-r) Tristan Eardley, Dylan Makoni,
Robert Burns, Katie Pryor, Collin Komer, Jackson Deeter, Ian Madsen, Jaxon Mower, Abby Smith and
Chandler Yeck; (middle) Gabriel Sandoval, Noah Hancock, Bella Mohel, Lyndee Johnson, Kyla Davis and
Makenzie Allen; (first) Holden Anderson, Jaren Perron, Samuel Wasson, Dillon Wiese, Mary Lalas and
Cheyenne Greene; and (front) Darren Hall. Not pictured: Preston Hartley and Kayla Clark.
library’s summer theme “One World,
Many Stories.” A reception will be held
Saturday from 4-5:30 p.m.

Eagles
Friday night steaks

Friday night steaks will be served on
Friday, June 17 from 6:30-8:45 p.m.
Please come out and support the Aerie
and Auxiliary.

Father’s Day breakfast

The Eagles Auxiliary will host the
Father’s Day breakfast on Sunday, June
19. Breakfast will be served from 10
a.m. to 11:30 a.m. Fathers eat free and
other adults will be $5. Kids under 11
years old will be $3.

Moose Lodge
Father’s Day breakfast

Cub Scout fishing derby

Tooele County Cub Scout fishing derby,
a family, cub scout den or pack activity,
will be held June 25 at the Grantsville
Reservoir. No boats. Check in 8:30
a.m. Activity ends 2 p.m. Cost is $5
a person, lunch included. No license
needed for under 12. Twelve and over
don’t need a license if you do not plan
to fish. Pre-registration is required and
can be done at McBeth’s 882-4613.

Camp Discover

Camp Discover day camp for teens
with disabilities age 12-22 for more
information call 435-849-1894 or email campdiscover@wirelessbeehive.
com. The day camp includes craft projects, games and more. Peers are also
needed to pair up with the campers
so they can fully participate in all the
camp activities.

Fathers Day breakfast will be held June
19 from 10 a.m. to noon. Homemade
chicken fried steak, hash browns, biscuits, gravy, scrambled eggs and fruit.
Fathers and children under 12 free. All
others, $6 plate.

Daily Lunch

Boys & Girls Club

Saturday night dinners

Saturday night rib-eye steak and
salmon dinners for members and their
guests. Members get a free dinner in
their birthday month.

Freemasons
Committee assignments

Those brethren and their ladies that
are interested in aiding the lodge in
any of several areas of interest (lodge
beautification, interior maintenance,
community events, etc.) are encouraged to contact WM Etling for assignments. We have great goals this year
and need many hands to make light
work.

Groups
Moms Club ice cream social

The Moms Club of Tooele Valley will be
holding an summer ice cream social. All
Tooele Valley moms and kids are welcome to come on June 30, 10 a.m. to 1
p.m. at England Acres Park, 910 N. 400
East, Tooele. Ice cream, door prizes and
fun at the park.

Master Gardeners meeting

The next meeting of the Tooele
County Master Gardeners will be held
Wednesday, June 22 at 151 N. Main
Street, Tooele. It will start at 6:30 p.m.
It is a combined meeting presented by
Larry Sagers. The topic is weed identification. Please bring a sample. All are
welcome.

Quilt Guild

Tuesday, June 21, is the next meeting
of the Tooele County Quilt Guild. It will
begin at 9:30 a.m. in the USU Extension
auditorium at 151 N. Main in Tooele. We
will be making a patriotic block with rag
stars. Come and sharpen your quilting
skills with your fellow quilters.

Democrats parade float

Volunteers are needed to help with
the Democratic Party float for the
Fourth of July parade. The float will
be assembled at the home of Gillian
and George Young, 5185 N. Droubay
in Erda. Work will be done on the float
on Thursdays, June 16, 23 and 30
starting at 7 p.m. then on Saturday,
July 2 at 10 a.m. Mark the dates and
come help build a great float for the
parade.

Bereavement support group

Local hospices are combining to offer a
free bereavement support group open
to anyone who has lost a loved one. It
will be held on June 22, June 29, and
July 6 at 7 p.m. in the classroom at
Mountain West Medical Center. Join us
to help work through your grief while
meeting others experiencing similar feelings of loss.

Alzheimer’s caregivers support
A support group for Alzheimer’s caregivers is open to anyone caring for
someone with Alzheimer’s disease or
related dementia (memory issues).
Next meeting Tuesday, June 21, 2:303:30 p.m., Tooele Senior Citizen’s
Center, 59 E Vine, Tooele. Sponsored
by Tooele County Aging Services, (to
participate call Frank, 843-4107) and
Alzheimer’s Association-Utah Chapter
(AAUC), (for information call 800-2723900).

Diagnostic clinic

Master Gardener Diagnostic Clinic is
held every Wednesday from 3-6 p.m.
at 151 N. Main Street, Tooele in the
Extension Service Library. The public
is welcome to bring in a sample of a
plant problem which will aid in diagnosing.

The Boys & Girls Club of Tooele summer club for ages 6-12 will begin June
6 and run through Aug. 19. Cost is
$100 per month. Hours are MondayFriday, 8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Register
now at Dow James Site (438 W. 400
North) from 3-6 p.m. or Teen Center
(102 N. 7th Street) Tuesday-Friday, 3-7
p.m. Call 843-5719 for more information and ask for Darlene, Sarah or
Marsha.

Lupus group

Tooele Social Butterflies, a support
group for those with lupus and their
friends and family who support them,
meets at the Tooele library, 128 West
Vine, second Saturday of the month
from 1-2 p.m. More information can be
found at www.utahlupus.org, through
e-mail info@utahlupus.org or phone at
801-364-0366.

Community event

Annual community appreciation event
will be held at Deseret Peak, Saturday,
July 9, 6-10 p.m. Free swimming and
dinner. E-mail for your free golden
tickets aprilpcook@yahoo.com. For
more info call 801-205-1700 or 435496-0606.

Pioneer Valley Chamber

Invitation to accomplished musicians,
Pioneer Valley Chamber Ensemble,
sponsored by the Tooele City Arts
Council is offering open rehearsals
every Thursday, 7-9 p.m. in Tooele’s
St. Barnabas Church on 1784 W. Aaron
Drive. If you enjoy fine classical music
such as Tooele’s annual performances
of Handel’s Messiah, you are invited to
expand your horizons. Come experience
the challenge and joy of learning such
fine music as Bach’s B Minor Mass in
an open rehearsal under the professional direction of Pamela Dale and
Betta Nash.

Relief Services volunteers

Relief Services is looking for several
volunteers with computer/typing skills
to perform data entry at Tooele office.
Must pass a background check,
and able to volunteer a few hours
or more each week Monday through
Friday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Contact Karen
Kuipers 435-843-9955 or Volunteers
of America, Debbie Cordova 435-8822561.

Foster grandparent volunteers
Looking for 10 to 15 foster grandparents (persons 55 and over) to help in
schools across Tooele County helping
children one on one. Stipend available
for low income (less than $29,000 twoperson family). Monies also available
for mileage. Must pass background
check. Contact Volunteers of America,
Debbie Cordova 435-882-2561.

Raw food potluck

The Awareness Factor will be hosting
a monthly raw food potluck. For more
information please contact Kae Olson
at 435-843-1467.

Historical donations

Seniors
Program openings

Tooele County Aging has openings in
an alternative, income-based program
designed to help seniors remain independent. CNAs help keep them in their
homes safely, provide personal care,
do housekeeping and run errands.
If interested please contact Jolene
Shields at 843-4104 or 4105.

Tooele seniors

The center can be reached at 8434110 and is for the enjoyment of all
senior citizens 55 years and up.

Senior Circle

Learn basic CPR

Oasis Family Medicine is sponsoring a
one night course at the Stansbury Park
clubhouse. There is a $20 charge to
cover your own instruction booklet. If
you are interested call 833-0229 and
sign up. We will notify you of the date
and time.

Chicken salad sandwiches, shrimp and
fries, fried chicken — you never know
what might be on the menu.

If you would like to donate them to
our organization, or if you would like
us to make a copy for the society,
please call Alice Dale at 882-1612.

Tooele County Historical Society
would like members of the community who have any family or
personal histories, photographs,
books, brochures, DVDs, VHS tapes
or newspaper articles that you would
like to donate to our organization,
please call us. We are also looking for books, newspaper articles,
photos, brochures or any history that
pertains to the Tooele County area.

Join the Circle! Age 50 and over. Cost
$15 single, $27 couple per year. To
make reservations for activities, call
843-3690. Bingo Thursdays, call for
details and to reserve a spot, 4 p.m.
at MWMC. Dessert with the Doctor,
Monday, June 27, with Dr. Whiting talking about Restless Legs, 3:30 p.m. at
MWMC. Day Trip, Tuesday, June 28, to
This is the Place State Park with lunch
at Chuck-A-Rama, $28.

Grantsville seniors

Monday, June 20, Wheel of Fortune
10:30 a.m. by Harmony House.
Wednesday, June 22, blood pressure
and haircuts from 9 a.m. to noon.
Friday, June 24, free Dutch-oven chicken
dinner at 4 p.m. Entertainment will
be the Tooele Valley Country Players.
Please RSVP. If you have a volunteer
that you want to nominate for the
month, send a letter and picture if you
have one to bcolovich@co.tooele.ut.us
by June 23.

Recovery
Food addicts

Food addicts in recovery aim to lose
weight and keep it off. No dues, fees
or weigh-ins. Weekly meetings held
at the Odyssey House, 350 E. 2100
South, Salt Lake City on Saturdays
from 9-10:30 a.m. Call 882-0805 for
more information.

Take off pounds sensibly

Need help to lose those extra pounds?
We can help. TOPS is a weight loss
support group open to men, women,
teens and pre-teens. Meetings are held
every Tuesday at 5 p.m. at the Tooele
Senior Center 59 E. Vine St. Call Mary
Lou at 830-1150 or Connie at 8845010 or see www.tops.org for more
information.

Addiction recovery Tooele

LDS Family Services addiction recovery meeting every Tuesday from 7:309 p.m. at the LDS chapel on 1030
S. 900 West, in the Relief Society
room. Enter on the west side of the
church. The handicap entrance is on
the south side of the church. This
meeting addresses all addictions or
character weaknesses. No children
please.

Addiction recovery G-ville

LDS Family Services addition recovery
meeting every Thursday night from
7:30-9 p.m. at the LDS chapel on
415 W. Apple in the Relief Society
room. Enter on the north side of the
church. The handicap entrance is
also on the north side of the church.
This meeting address all addictions
or character weaknesses. No children
please.

LDS addiction family support

If you have a loved one who is struggling with addictions of any kind, find
help and support Sunday evenings
from 7:30-9 p.m. at the Erda Ward
building at 323 E. Erda Way. Enter on
the East side of the building and go to
the Relief Society room.

LDS porn addiction program

An LDS pornography addiction recovery
support group meeting will be held
every Friday evening from 7:30-9
p.m., Stansbury Stake Center, 417 E.
Benson Road. Enter on the southwest
side of building. Separate men’s
recovery (for men struggling with
pornography addictions) and women’s
support meetings (for women whose
husbands or family members are struggling with pornography) are held at the
same time.

Bulletin Board Policy

If you would like to announce an upcoming event, contact the Transcript-Bulletin
at 882-0050, fax to 882-6123 or e-mail to missy@tooeletranscript.com. “The
Bulletin Board” is for special community events, charitable organizations, civic
clubs, non-profit organizations, etc. For-profit businesses should contact the
advertising department. Please limit your notice to 60 words or less. The Tooele
Transcript-Bulletin cannot guarantee your announcement will be printed. To
guarantee your announcement please call the advertising department at 8820050. Information must be delivered no later than 3 p.m. the day prior to the
desired publication date.
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IN GOOD HEALTH

Your immune system’s role in living with cancer

A

cancer diagnosis is one
of life’s most feared possibilities, whether you or
a loved one is ill. After the initial
shock subsides, you may begin
to wonder, what’s next? Cancer
patients today have a variety
of treatment options to consider — along with your doctor
— based on your diagnosis and
general health. One valuable
weapon in fighting cancer that
you or any other cancer patient
may overlook is your own
immune system.
Immunotherapy — also
known as biological therapy
— is a type of cancer treatment
that uses the patient’s own
immune system to help fight
the spread of the disease or
control side effects of certain
cancer treatments. This therapeutic approach aims to repair,
stimulate or enhance the body’s
natural immune responses,
which in turn helps the
immune system to better identify cancer cells, stop or slow
down certain processes that
allow cancer growth, and promote the body’s natural ability
to repair or replace healthy cells
that have been damaged by
cancer treatments.
Immunotherapy is not a new
approach; it has been successfully used either on its own or
more often, in conjunction with
other cancer therapies — surgery, radiation therapy, or chemotherapy — as part of a treatment plan. Immunotherapy is
used in the treatment of several
different cancers, including
kidney, prostate, breast, cervi-

Ronald R. Trudel
M.D., M.S.

cal, ovarian, colorectal, skin and
lung cancer, as well as leukemia.
Health experts are not sure
how immunotherapy works to
fight cancer, but believe that
it helps the immune system to
more effectively recognize and
kill cancer cells. The immune
system is a protective network
that includes the lymph nodes,
spleen (which helps to clean the
body fluids and fight infection),
tonsils, bone marrow and white
blood cells, all of which help
protect the body against infection and diseases.
When our bodies detect the
presence of a foreign substance
such as a bacteria, virus or
parasite, our immune system
mounts a defense, known as
the immune response, to protect the body. These foreign
substances look different to the
immune system from normal
human cells, and are readily
identified as invaders that don’t
belong in the body. An immune
system that is healthy and
functioning properly typically
can distinguish between the
normal cells that keep the body
healthy and abnormal cells that
cause disease. However, some
cancer cells look very similar
to normal cells, and sometimes
the immune system has trouble

Making Strides Against Cancer
While cancer remains one of the nation’s top health threats,
strides are being made in cancer detection, diagnosis and
treatment — and it’s making a difference for survivors. The
number of new cancer cases diagnosed and cancer deaths
are decreasing in the U.S. — and more and more people are
reaching the critical five-year survival mark after cancer diagnosis.
According to the Annual Report to the Nation on the Status
of Cancer, compiled by the American Cancer Society, The
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention and other health
organizations, since the 1990s, cancer incidence rates have
dropped 0.5 percent per year; death rates from all cancers
combined have decreased; and the percentage of people
who survive more than five years after diagnosis has also
increased.
Researchers say these advances are the result of progress in
prevention, detection, and treatment methods.
Sources: American Cancer Society, www.cancer.org, National Cancer
Institute, www.cancer.gov.

identifying cancer cells. This
allows cancer cells to get a foothold and begin to multiply.
There are several types of
immunotherapy with varying
goals, from helping the immune
system work better to actually
stimulating the immune system
to attack and kill cancer cells. In
most forms of immunotherapy,
a patient is given antibodies or
a cancer vaccine created from
inactivated cancer cells or certain proteins from cancer cells
that have been extracted from
the patient’s own body and
modified in a laboratory setting.
According to the American
Cancer Society, immunotherapy
works best when treating early
stage cancers. Currently, its primary role in cancer treatment is
to make other forms of cancer
therapy work better. It can also
offer cancer patients a treatment option with fewer side
effects than chemotherapy or
radiation therapy, such as nausea or hair loss.
Immunotherapy is administered orally by a pill, as well as
by injection or infusion. Side
effects are milder than those
experienced with other cancer
therapies, but can include flulike symptoms such as fever,
chills or headache, as well as
fatigue.
An oncologist — a physician
who specializes in the treatment of cancer — administers
immunotherapy. The way that
immunotherapy is delivered
often depends on the patient’s
particular type and stage of
cancer. This type of therapy is
not for every cancer patient,
but your physician or cancer
care team can tell you if you
are a candidate for immunotherapy.
To learn more, visit our website at www.MountainWestMC.
com; click on “Health
Resources,” “Interactive
Tools,” and “Quizzes” to take a
Nutrition and Cancer Quiz, or
access more than 50 quizzes on
various types of cancer.
Remember that this information is not intended to replace
the advice of your doctor, but
rather to increase awareness
and help equip patients with
information and facilitate conversations with your physician
that will benefit your health.

geriatrics. His practice is located
at 1959 N. Aaron Drive, Suite C
in Tooele. Contact him at (435)
882-1644.

TY HERNDON

AND

CHARLEY
JENKINS
CONCERT
SATURDAY
JULY 2 • 7PM

TOOELE HIGH SCHOOL
FOOTBALL FIELD

& FIREWORKS

Tickets are $5 for
general admission
bleacher seating.
Tickets available
at Tooele City Hall
and Macey’s Food
& Drug.
Gates will open
at 6:00 p.m.

Ronald R. Trudel, MD, MS, specializes in internal medicine and

COMMUNITY NEWS
TOPS achievements
Nine members of the Tooele
Chapter of TOPS (Take Off Pounds
Sensibly) were able to attend the
State Recognition Days in Salt
Lake City, June 3-4. The chapter got an award for the only
TOPS chapter in the state with

all of their officers in attendance.
Judi Fairborne, of Erda, was
appointed Chapter Ambassador
for the year. Joyce Brittain, of
Tooele, received an award for
third place weight loss of the
Weight Recorders for the state
of Utah. She also received rec-

ognition for reaching her weight
loss goal for the year. TOPS is
a nonprofit international weight
loss support group. The local
chapter meets every Tuesday at
the Tooele Senior Citizens Center
beginning at 4:45 p.m. The first
meeting is free.

SUMMER LUNCH
Tooele County School
District Summer Food
Program
Summer food service meals
will be available for children through age 18 at Harris
Elementary (251 N. 1st Street,
Tooele), Northlake Elementary
(268 N. Coleman, Tooele) and
lunch only at Anna Smith
Elementary (741 N. Aria Blvd.,
Wendover).
Breakfast served from 89 a.m., lunch from 12-1 p.m.
Adult meals are available for
$1.45 for breakfast and $2.85
for lunch.

Breakfast

Cereal or waffle, toast, fresh
fruit, milk
Tuesday, June 21
Cereal or biscuits and gravy,
toast, fresh fruit, hashbrowns,
juice, milk
Wednesday, June 22
Cereal or bagel with cream
cheese, toast, fresh fruit, milk
Thursday, June 23
Cereal or graham crackers,
string cheese, toast, fresh fruit,
juice, milk
Friday, June 24
Cereal or cheese omelet
wrap,, fresh fruit, milk

vegetables with dip, fresh fruit
cup, milk
Tuesday, June 21
Orange chicken and rice,
rolls, broccoli Normandy,
grapes, fortune cookie, milk
Wednesday, June 22
Nacho supreme, rolls, cantaloupe, churro, milk
Thursday, June 23
Turkey, potatoes and gravy,
wheat rolls, mixed vegetables,
applesauce with jello, milk
Friday, June 24
Pizza, salad, watermelon
creamie, milk

Lunch

Menu subject to change without notice. This institution is an
equal opportunity provider.

Monday, June 20

Monday, June 20
Rollover dog, French fries,

ARROW OF LIGHT
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Isn’t everyone
entitled to your
opinion?
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Write a letter to the editor

tbp@tooeletranscript.com
P.O. Box 390, Tooele, UT 84074
courtesy of Joann Dixon

Moses Garcia (center) received his Arrow of Light award in Cub Scout troop 11th
Ward, Tooele.
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TELL ME A STORY

WHAT’S THE DIFFERENCE?

The Bonny Lass of Anglesey

There are 9 differences between the top and bottom picture. Can you find them all?
(Answers are below Junior Whirl)

(a Gaelic tale)
adapted by Amy Friedman and
illustrated by Jillian Gilliland

O

nce upon a time in
Scotland, a frightened
king sat in his castle,
guarding his treasure. He kept
his treasure of gold and silver
and jewels locked away in a
box that opened only with his
silver key. But the king was
afraid, because 15 knights had
descended from England, coming to dance away the king’s
treasure and the king’s land.
They descended from miles
around, and there sat the king in
his castle high upon a hill.
“Saddle your horses,” the king
cried to his messengers, “and
ride out to bring me the Bonny
Lass of Anglesey! There is no one
anywhere who can dance like
she can dance!”
And so the messengers set off,
some riding to the north and
some to the south, but those
who rode to the east were the
ones to spy her first.
“Come dance for the king!”
they called to the Bonny Lass.
“He has sent us to bring you to
him, for the knights have come
to dance away his lands.”
The Bonny Lass looked at
the king’s messengers sitting
on their mighty horses, but she
wasn’t afraid. “What will I gain if
I’m victorious?” she asked. The
king had imagined she would
ask this, so the messengers provided his answer.
“Fifteen plows, a house and a
mill,” the men said. But before
they could finish, the Bonny
Lass interrupted. “That’s no
prize for victory!”
“And a fine knight to marry,”
the messengers went on, for this
too the king was offering.
The Bonny Lass just glared at
the men. “There is no knight in
the king’s whole court that shall
ever have me as a wife!” she
said. But she agreed to follow
the messengers back to the castle. There she began to dance.
She danced so lightly, everyone
stared in wonder.
She danced so elegantly, she
was as light as a leaf upon the
wild and windy sea. She was
as buoyant as the clouds in the
sky. She was as swift as the wind
that sweeps across oceans and
as strong as the trees, as lithe as
the tallest stems.
The 15 knights, seeing the
lass dance, began to cry out, one

and all, “It’s the Bonny Lass of
Anglesey!”
One by one, she took the
hand of each one of those
knights. “Dance with me,” she
said, and so they did -- whirling, twirling, sweeping across
the floor, out into the lands,
breathless and tireless. The others danced with all the strength
they could, but no one could
compete with the Bonny Lass,
and one by one, those knights
gave up, aching and finished for
the night.
The Bonny Lass danced on,
till 10 o’clock at night. Then
came the 15th knight, who stood
and glowered at her. Watching
the others fall to their knees, he
had cried, “Be strong!” but by
now he was angry. He laid aside
his sword and strode toward her.
“I’ll dance you to the ground!”
he cried.
And so he began. He danced
high, and he danced low. That
15th knight danced like no
knight before him ever danced.
“My feet will be my death,” he
swore, “before this Bonny Lass
gains victory!”
It was 10 at night when they
began their dance, and it lasted
all through a long night until 10
the next morning. The Bonny
Lass was strong as ever and just
as proud, but the poor knight
could not last. “I can dance no
more,” he said. “The Bonny Lass
of Anglesey has won!”
For a moment the king was

overjoyed as the Bonny Lass of
Anglesey danced toward him.
“Now come walk with me,”
she said, and she extended her
hand.
And so they began, but before
he had taken even a second step,
she said, “Dear king, 15 plows,
a house, a mill and a knight?
Come, that is no prize for victory
such as this!”
Again she began to dance
until she’d won it all -- the king’s
treasure, too, and his lands.
And that was the Bonny Lass
of Anglesey -- the lass who took
all those silver buckles and those
shining swords, that gold and
money, all those jewels and all
that land, and off she danced,
back to Anglesey.
And that, they say, is how the
dance ended -- 15 knights swaggered down to dance and gain
a victory, but 15 knights and
one bold king were left behind,
ragged and poor.
(Based on a ballad from the
Child Ballads, a collection of
English and Scottish ballads collected in the late 19th century by
Francis James Child.)

Sound travels at the
speed of about 767
miles per hour!

The loud noise you create by cracking
a whip occurs because the tip is moving
so fast it breaks the speed of sound!
Dogs can hear sound at a higher
frequency than humans, allowing
them to hear noises that we can’t.

LAST WEEK’S PHOTO WINNER

photography / Maegan Burr

PUT A HEADLINE ON THIS PHOTO

photography / Maegan Burr

Transcript-Bulletin photo contest. Each week a different photo appears. Submit your most witty and funny headline
for the picture. Entries should be e-mailed to Mariah Murphy at mariah@tooeletranscript.com, and must include
the reader’s name, address and phone number. If e-mail is not available, please send to the Transcript-Bulletin
c/o Mariah Murphy, 58 N. Main Street, Tooele, Utah 84074. All entries must be received by Wednesday of each
week. The winner will be mailed $20 worth of gift certificates to American Burgers in Tooele and Grantsville.

Excitement abounds when at a local graduation
ceremony they finally get to the Z’s!
Donna Hainsworth
There were 10 respondents this week.
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here is the justice?
Only a Brit can play
James Bond. Yet,
our greatest American hero,
Superman, will be played
by Brit Henry Clavill in the
December 2012 release of
“Man of Steel,” with Amy
Adams as Lois Lane! But we’re
getting even ... Meryl Streep
will be seen as Margaret
Thatcher, the former British
Prime Minister, in “The Iron
Lady,” due out in January.
Thatcher’s children and many
Brits are unhappy, but with
two Oscars and a BAFTA award
(the British Oscar) under her
belt, they’ll change their tune
when they see how much better she is than anyone THEY
could have come up with!
Daniel Radcliff, currently
singing and dancing on
Broadway in “How to Succeed
in Business Without Really
Trying,” has already completed his next film. He’ll star
in the supernatural thriller
“The Woman in Black,” due
out in January. ... And Robert
Pattinson has shed his nice guy
image by filming “Bel Ami,” in
which he plays a totally amoral
journalist with several wealthy
and powerful mistresses,
played by Uma Thurman,
Christina Ricci and Kristin
Scott Thomas. No release date
yet.

Matt Damon has been a
busy guy. He and co-stars Mark
Ruffalo, Anna Paquin, Matthew
Broderick and Kieran Culkin
still are awaiting the release
of “Margaret” and wonder
why producers can’t iron out
their differences. The film has
been bogged down in “production conflicts” since 2007.
... “Contagion,” which has a
team of doctors trying to stop
a deadly disease from spreading, is due out in October and
teams Damon with Oscar winners Marion Cotillard, Kate
Winslet and Gwyneth Paltrow,
as well as Jude Law and
Laurence Fishburne. ... Matt’s
next shoot will be “Liberace,”
with Michael Douglas in the
title role. Matt has managed to
juggle career, marriage and the
birth of three daughters in the
past eight years. This guy has
more energy than the Duracell
bunny. I’ll have what he’s having!
Kirstie Alley, runner-up on
“Dancing With the Stars,” plays
a vet in the romantic comedy
“Nailed,” in which Jessica Biel
plays a woman with a nail
in her head who falls in love
with a U.S. senator played by
Jake Gyllenhaal. Kirstie tries to
remove the nail. James Brolin,
No. 1 on Barbra Streisand’s hit
parade, also plays a senator,
and TV comics Tracy Morgan,

Pack Tasty Stromboli in
Your Picnic Basket
P

Matt Damon
John Stewart and Paul (Pee
Wee Herman) Reubens are
around for laughs. ... “We
Bought the Zoo,” with Scarlett
Johannsson, Thomas Haden
Church and Elle Fanning,
about a father who moves
his family to the country to
renovate a struggling zoo, is
due out Dec. 23. ... Finally,
“Elysium,” with Jodie Foster
and William Fichtner, about
aliens who come to earth to
battle mankind, will not be out
until March 2013.
Send letters to Tony Rizzo’s
Hollywood, 8306 Wilshire
Blvd., No. 362, Beverly Hills, CA
90211.
© 2011 King Features Synd., Inc.

Bed-Wetting Deeply Affects Children
DEAR DR. DONOHUE: Our
grandson soon will be 15. He
still wets the bed. His parents
have done everything from pills
to alarms, but nothing helps.
Sometimes he gets depressed,
and that scares us. He says he
will never be able to have a relationship with a girl. Sometimes
we worry that he will hurt himself. Is there anything that can
help this situation? -- W.M.
ANSWER: I feel deeply for
your grandson. No one can
understand the isolation and
hopelessness he has to grapple
with. He could stand professional counseling. Perhaps a
few facts will help him. Between
the ages of 5 and 6, 15 percent
to 20 percent of children are
still wetting the bed. Of that
number, every following year, 15
percent will stay dry during the
night. By age 18, only 1 percent
to 2 percent of these youngsters
are still battling the problem.
Your grandson has three years
in which his chances of gaining
control are good.
The problem of bed-wetting
appears to stem from a brain
that doesn’t respond to a full
nighttime bladder by rousing
the sleeper. It might be a delay
in developing that response. Or
it might be a delay in the attainment of a large enough bladder
capacity to hold nighttime urine
production. Or it might be that
these children produce too little
of the hormone vasopressin,
which suppresses nightly urine
formation.
Your grandson can once
more try things he probably has
already tried. He should measure carefully how much fluid

I am so worried that he will
become addicted. Should I be
concerned? -- R.G.

he drinks in one day. Once he
learns that number, he should
drink 40 percent of the total in
the morning, another 40 percent in the afternoon and limit
fluid to 20 percent of the daily
total from 5 p.m. on. He can
increase his bladder’s capacity
by holding off on urinating during the day. If he delays each
time by five or 10 minutes for
one week and then gradually
lengthens the delay in following
weeks, the bladder will stretch.
This takes time. He has to be
patient.
Alarms can work. They sound
or vibrate when the first few
drops of moisture touch them.
It can be as long as six months
of use before the training takes
hold.
For occasions when he is
invited to stay at other people’s
homes for the night, desmopressin, as a pill or nasal spray,
slows nighttime urine production.
• • •
DEAR DR. DONOHUE: I am
so concerned about our grandson. He is a senior in college.
He felt he couldn’t focus well
enough on some of his difficult
classes. He went to a doctor and
was put on Adderall.

B9

ANSWER: Adderall is a drug
of the amphetamine family. It
does have the potential of leading to dependence. However, it’s
been used for so many years for
the treatment of attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder that
it can be well managed and not
present a danger.
The doctor who prescribed
the drug is responsible for monitoring how it is used. He or she
will continue writing for its use
only if it’s safe to do so.
I sincerely believe you do not
have to worry yourself about
your grandson.
• • •
Dr. Donohue regrets that he
is unable to answer individual
letters, but he will incorporate
them in his column whenever
possible. Readers may write
him or request an order form
of available health newsletters
at P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, FL
32853-6475.
© 2011 North America Synd., Inc.
All Rights Reserved

icnics are the best excuse
for a great family gettogether. And preparing
for the picnic can provide even
more family fun when you
assemble and bake stromboli,
an easy-to-make Italian sandwich that bursts with flavor.
Choose ingredients according
to taste. You may even make an
extra peanut butter and jelly
version for your pint-size picnickers.
Our favorite version and one
that will be on our weekend
menu this summer is the following easy recipe that makes two
stromboli rolls to feed 4-6.
Ingredients:
--1 loaf frozen white-bread
dough, thawed and still cool
such as Rhodes brand
--Olive oil
--4 ounces fresh whole spinach leaves, washed and dry
--6 slices pastrami or ham
--6 slices provolone cheese
--6 slices mozzarella cheese
--1/2 cup sliced red pepper
(fresh or processed in oil)
Here’s the fun:
1. Cut the loaf of thawed
dough in half and roll out each
half into a 12-by-8-inch rectangle on a lightly floured surface.
Your kids might want to bring
out a ruler or measuring tape to
check the size as you stretch the
dough into shape.
2. Let kids brush the dough
lightly with olive oil. Place onefourth of the spinach leaves
over each half of dough, leaving
about a 1-inch border all around
where there will be no filling.
Top the spinach with a layer of
pastrami or ham, provolone, the
remaining spinach, mozzarella
and red pepper.
3. Starting from the long side,
roll it up, jelly-roll fashion, and

secure seams carefully by pinching the dough to keep it tightly
closed while baking. Place
the rolls seam-side down on a
lightly oiled baking sheet. Score
the top of each roll with a small
knife or kitchen scissors, making
a few short slits. Cover with a
cloth and let rise 20-30 minutes
at room temperature.
4. Bake
at 325 F for
about 30
minutes or
until golden
brown. To
get a nice,
crisp crust,
baste several
times with
water or a
light coating
of oil during
baking. Serve
warm or
cool, and cut
slices about 1
inch thick for
serving.
If you are
headed to a
picnic spot,
wrap the
entire roll in
aluminum
foil and
transport in
a cooler to
keep fresh.
Slice when
you arrive at

according to experts, the
population is stable, of those
56,000 eggs, only two survive
to reproduce.
by Samantha Weaver
• It was philosopher, historian,
mathematician and Nobel
Prize winner Bertrand Russell
who made the following sage
observation: “In all affairs it’s a
healthy thing now and then to
hang a question mark on the
things you have long taken for
granted.”
• The giant Pacific octopus,
the largest octopus in the
world, is a prolific breeder.
Extremely prolific. The female
lays approximately 56,000
eggs, all at once. And since,

• It was Franklin Pierce, the
14th president of the United
States, who ordered the White
House’s first bathtub in the
1850s.
• Harry Houdini is best known
as a magician and an escape
artist, but he also performed

your destination.
Tip: Pour marinara sauce in
small bowls for a tangy dipping
sauce.
• • •
Donna Erickson’s awardwinning series “Donna’s Day”
is airing on public television
nationwide. To find more of
her creative family recipes and
activities, visit www.donnasday.com and link to the NEW
Donna’s Day Facebook fan
page. Her latest book is “Donna
Erickson’s Fabulous Funstuff for
Families.”
© 2011 Donna Erickson
Distributed by King Features Synd.

amazing stunts. In the early
days of aviation, he flew in
an airplane to an altitude of
3,000 feet, then jumped off
the plane onto another one -while wearing handcuffs.
• A recent study conducted by
researchers at a university in
Sweden found that if a person
has to commute longer than
45 minutes to work, he or she
is 40 percent more likely to get
divorced.
• There are more languages
and dialects spoken in India
than in any other country in
the world: in excess of 1,600 at
last count.
• If you’re planning a trip to
Marrakesh, Morocco, be sure
to visit the Koutoubiya minaret. In 1195 Sultan Yakub al
Mansur commanded that the
minaret be built in thanksgiving for a military victory,
and the tower is lovely. The
structure’s unique attribute,
however, is not visible -- it’s
olfactory. When the minaret
was being built, 960 sacks of
musk were mixed in with the
mortar, and the odor can still
be detected today.
• • •
Thought for the Day: “Those
who can make you believe
absurdities can make you commit atrocities.” -- Voltaire
© 2011 North America Synd., Inc.
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HORSE WHISPERER

Controlling the hind quarters of your horse

Are you a former Club member?
Ever played sports at a Boys & Girls Club?
We’re looking for you!

R

Visit www.bgcgsl.org for a
short alumni survey!

Your Complete
Local News Source.
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aising and training horses
for a living has really
opened my eyes to the
importance of being able to
control the hind quarters of
my horses. This is essential for
opening and closing gates while
on horseback, doing lead changes, spins, side passes, two tracking, and many other maneuvers.
The first and most crucial part
of training a horse is definitely
getting control of the hind quarters. Horses are “rear-wheeldrive” vehicles and all of their
power comes from their hind
feet. Your horse cannot run,
buck or rear up if their hind feet
are disengaged.
To first gain this control from
the ground I stand along the left
side, for example, and focus my
energy on his hip, with my eyes
and body slightly bent. If the
horse does not move then I twirl
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ava sits on more than 850
million personal computers
worldwide, helping to provide
vibrant and interactive content on
most websites on the Internet. You
may also be surprised to know
that it is included on billions of
mobile and television devices as
well. Last week, I showed you how
to download the latest version of
Java for your computer. Since last
week’s article however, Oracle,
which owns Java, has released its
next update, “Version 6 Update
26.” So even if you have already
updated your Java, you can now
go back again and get their newest
release.
Once you have installed Java,
there are a few settings you can
customize to make it run better
on your machine. Click the “Start”
button, click “Control Panel,” and
then click “Java” to open the “Java
Control Panel.” If you only see
“Java Plug In,” follow last week’s
article to update to the newest
version.
At the top of the “Java Control
Panel,” you’ll see five tabs:
“General,” “Update,” “Java,”
“Security,” and “Advanced.” If
it isn’t already selected, click
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Digital Files!
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Understanding and training
horses is in Shamus Haws’ blood,
but his passion is helping horses
with human problems. Shamus
Haws Horsemanship offers, private training, clinics and colt
starting services. Visit shamushaws.com to learn more.

the “General” tab, then under
“Temporary Internet Files,” click
“Settings.” Checkmark “Keep
temporary files on my computer”
and move the slider under “Disk
Space” so it stores about “300
MB.” Click “Delete Files,” checkmark both boxes and then click
“OK.” Click “OK” again to close
the “Temporary Files Settings”
box.
Go back to the top of the
“Java Control Panel” and click
the “Update” tab. I like to know
beforehand when something is
downloaded to my computer
so if you agree, in the dropdown menu of “Notify Me:”
select “Before downloading.”
Checkmark “Check for Updates
Automatically” and click the
“Advanced” button to select when
you want your system to check for
updates each month. Click “OK”
to save your changes.

Now, click The “Advanced”
tab and then click the plus sign
next to “Java console” to expand
the options. Here you can select
“Hide console” because most of
us do not need to view this on
a constant basis. Next, click to
expand “Default Java for browsers.” If you use other Internet
browsers, such as Mozilla, you
will want to checkmark these
too. Internet Explorer should
be selected by default. Expand
“Java Plug-in” and checkmark
“Enable the next-generation Java
Plug-in.” Lastly, click to expand
“Miscellaneous” and remove the
checkmark from “Place Java icon
in system tray” and checkmark
“Java Quick Starter.” Click “OK” to
save your changes. You will need
to also close and restart Internet
Explorer. The other settings are for
more advanced users.
Scott Lindsay actively promotes
learning the computer, regardless of age, to better one’s life and
circumstances and has helped
thousands of people over the past
10 years to become better computer users. He can be reached at
Scott@HelpTooele.com.

POETRY

‘How You Know’ connects people
or me, the most worthwhile poetry is that which
reaches out and connects
with a great number of people,
and this one, by Joe Mills of
North Carolina, does just that.
Every parent gets questions
like the one at the center of this
poem.
How You Know
How do you know if it’s love? she
asks,
and I think if you have to ask, it’s
not,
but I know this won’t help. I want
to say
you’re too young to worry about it,
as if she has questions about
Medicare
or social security, but this won’t
help either.
“You’ll just know” is a lie, and one
truth,
“when you still want to be with
them
the next morning,” would involve

8 am to 6 pm • Monday – Friday

Scott Lindsay
GUEST COLUMNIST

F
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58 N. Main • Tooele

my lead rope counterclockwise
and motivate the horse to move
with it. The left hind leg should
step in front of the right hind
when this is done properly. This
disengages the left side of the
horse. On the right side, my lead
rope would be twirled clockwise
and the right hind would step in
front of the left hind.
When I’m atop the horses
back, I will take my left rein
and pull softly to my hip while
looking back at the left hip and
reaching back with my left leg to
apply a little leg pressure until
he moves his hind quarters,
reaching in front of his right

Customize Java on your computer

Only
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Being able to move and control the hind quarters helps me
open and close gates without
having to step off his back. This
is also how I start to gain a two
track, get good lead changes and
great lead departures.
I know that having control
of the hind quarters is like having a built-in emergency brake.
Horses perfect maneuvers
through repetition. If you practice until they can disengage the
hind quarters as good as they
breathe air you will have a fun
and safe horse.
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Shamus Haws

hind with his left hind. Going to
the right I gently pull the right
rein to my right hip and look at
his right hip, while using right
leg pressure until his right hind
reaches in front of his left hind.
Keep in mind that whenever I
pull on a rein or use leg pressure, I use as little as I need to,
but as much as it takes. I am
always trying to be soft with my
horse. I want to obtain the soft
feel that is so desired.
Control of the hind quarters
is always the first thing I help
young foals or horses with when
halter training, starting a young
colt under saddle or even working with a problem horse. So
often people bring me started
horses that either buck, rear or
run off with them. If I can establish control of the hind quarters
I can convince the horse to
focus on me and be my partner.

Ted Kooser
U.S. POET LAUREATE,
2004-2006

too
many follow-up questions. The
difficulty
with love, I want to say, is sometimes
you only know afterwards that it’s
arrived
or left. Love is the elephant and
we
are the blind mice unable to
understand
the whole. I want to say love is this
desire to help even when I know
I can’t,
just as I couldn’t explain electricity, stars,
the color of the sky, baldness, tornadoes,
fingernails, coconuts, or the other
things

45 East 200 South, Tooele

she has asked about over the years,
all
those phenomena whose daily
existence
seems miraculous. Instead I shake
my head.
I don’t even know how to match
my socks.
Go ask your mother. She laughs
and says,
I did. Mom told me to come and
ask you.
American Life in Poetry is made
possible by The Poetry Foundation,
publisher of Poetry magazine. It is
also supported by the Department
of English at the University of
Nebraska-Lincoln. Poem copyright
©2010 by Joe Mills, whose most
recent book of poetry is Love and
Other Collisions, Press 53, 2010.
Poem reprinted from Rattle, Vol.
16, no. 1, Summer 2010, by permission of Joe Mills and the publisher.
Introduction copyright 2011 by
The Poetry Foundation. We do not
accept unsolicited manuscripts.

Open Floor Plan

Beautiful Knotty Alder Kitchen
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129,900

$

Call Laramie Dunn

435-224-4000

Upgraded Fixtures
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Forever
continued from page B1
cross-cultural
commentary,
LDS Church news, and Mormon
Tabernacle Choir records.
“I was a missionary,” said
Grimm, 97. “That was my sole
ambition, and this was an ideal
place to start.”
Grimm’s impromptu broadcast career was an early chapter in a lifetime of missionary
service in the western Pacific.
Her efforts on behalf of the LDS
Church in the Republic of the
Philippines, where she lived for
the next two decades, were integral in the church’s establishment
there. 2011 marks the 50th anniversary of LDS missionary work
in the island nation, which today
boasts nearly 650,000 members,
a missionary training center, 15
missions and two temples. A
third temple was announced in
2010.
Grimm reminisced about her
adventure-filled life and her years
among the Filipino Latter-day
Saints last week as she looked at
the numerous photographs that
adorn the walls of her Tooele
home.
“I’ve experienced so much,”
she remarked. “If I hadn’t written everything down I’d hardly
believe it myself!”
In 1947, Grimm married U.S.
Army Colonel and Manila-based
entrepreneur Edward Miller
“Pete” Grimm, whom she had
met there during the war. The
couple traveled often for business and maintained several
homes throughout the western
Pacific. They built another home
in Tooele, but primarily resided
in Manila. Although limited missionary work in the Philippines
had been conducted by military
servicemen during the SpanishAmerican War in 1898, church
membership there consisted
only of Americans until 1945,
when the first Filipino convert
was baptized. Church president
Joseph Fielding Smith had dedi-

Maegan Burr

A giant succulent plant sits in the window of Maxine Grimm’s home last Thursday.
Grimm has had the plant since the 1930s.
cated the Philippines for missionary work in 1955, but the
church had yet to be officially
established there.
As Maxine shared the gospel with as many Filipinos as
she could, she petitioned Elder
Gordon B. Hinckley, then an
assistant to the Quorum of
Twelve Apostles, for the extension of official missionary work
to the country. Maxine and Elder
Hinckley had been friends since
her radio days in Tokyo, when
he helped her obtain recordings
of the church’s Music and the
Spoken Word broadcasts for her
program. In the meantime, Pete,
who was not yet a member of the
LDS Church, laid the political and
legal groundwork for the church’s
entrance into the country.
Formal church operations
commenced in May of 1961 with
a small meeting presided over by
Elder Hinckley at the American
Military Cemetery in Manila.
Maxine spoke about the history
of the church in the Philippines
and provided musical accompaniment on her portable pump
organ. In a rededication prayer,
Elder Hinckley prayed that thousands would hear the gospel
message and be blessed by it.
The first four missionaries
arrived in June. Until property
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was acquired, the Grimm home
was the primary venue for church
activities. Most of the first 2,000
baptisms were performed in their
children’s swimming pool.
“[The pool] couldn’t have been
more perfect,” Maxine recalled.
“It was the proper size. There
was a little house beside it. I had
every animal you could think of
there and they’d watch the baptisms from their cages, absolutely fascinated. They didn’t make
a lot of noise, which I thought

B11
membership. Pete was baptized in 1967, the same year the
Philippine Mission was organized. It was split in 1974 into
the Manila and Cebu missions.
The Manila Missionary Training
Center opened in 1983 and the
Manila Temple was dedicated
the following year. Following
Pete’s death in 1977, Maxine
split her time living between the
Philippines and Utah. She has
resided full time in Tooele since
1988.
“As I look back, I can see that
somebody had a plan because it
all came to a head,” Maxine said.
Filipino Latter-day Saints celebrated the missionary anniversary in Manila on April 30 of
this year with a large-scale jubilee. Events included traditional
songs and dances performed by
over 4,000 members, as well as a
conference telecast with church
leaders in Salt Lake City. Three
of the four original missionaries to the Philippines were in
attendance. For health reasons,
Maxine did not attend.
“I promised I’d go back to
the Philippines when I get my
wings,” she joked. “And I mean
that literally; you’d need wings
to get through the traffic there
these days!”

Sinus Infection? Allergies?
Voice Disorders?
David K. Palmer M.D.
Nancy J. Stevenson P.A.-C
(over 10 years of ears, nose and throat experience)

Ear, Nose & Throat
Head & Neck Surgery
Allergy & Sinus
Voice Disorders

Call

882-6448 to make an appointment

1929 N. Aaron Dr. • Ste. #I • Tooele

Tooele Transcript-Bulletin

������������������
May 2011 Winner:
Sunshine Johnson
Plant in bloom near Droubay Road.

“I’ve experienced so much. If I
hadn’t written everything down
I’d hardly believe it myself!”
Maxine Grimm
was interesting because gibbons
and monkeys are very noisy. But
never during the baptisms.”
“I cannot praise her efforts too
highly,” then President Hinckley
told the Church News about
Maxine in 1993. “She was a genuine pioneer in the work in that
island nation where we have now
a very substantial Church membership.”
The Grimms continued to
devote significant effort and
resources to the growing Filipino

Reflecting on the swashbuckling travels, harrowing experiences, and notable relationships that
punctuate her life story, Maxine
concluded that when all was said
and done, her true passions in
life were service and missionary
work.
“My goal was to show people
how their life can be beautiful
and eternal,” she said. “Love is a
very powerful verb. It creates miracles. The gospel of Jesus Christ
teaches how and what love is.”

Your photo could be next!
Submit your photo at:

www.tooeletranscript.com

SIGNS
&
BANNERS!
Lowest Prices on All Your Sign Needs
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Grommets • Hems

OUTDOOR VINYL

BANNERS!

$9995

2 or more: $95 each

Vehicle Magnets
12” x 18” • Full Color

$2200

Each

IF YOU HAVE ...
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You qualify to receive Digital Audio Books
and Large Print Books from the Utah State
Library delivered to you at home!

�������������������
blindlibrary.utah.gov

Your Message

HERE!

(2 magnet
minimum)

YARD
SIGNS!

24” x 18” • Full Color • 4 mm Rigid Coroplast

Single Side
5 signs $8.50 ea.
10 signs $7.24 ea.
25 signs $5.85 ea.
50 signs $5.05 ea.
100 signs $4.75 ea.

Complete
Professional Design
Services Available

3⁄16 Foam-Core
Indoor Signs

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

Prices do not include design. Some restrictions may apply.

Double Side
5 signs $9.95 ea.
10 signs $8.25 ea.
25 signs $7.34 ea.
50 signs $6.42 ea.
100 signs $5.95 ea.

18” x 24” • Full Color
Each

$2000

4 minimum

588 amN.
Main
to 6 pm • M-F
882-0050
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It’s That Time Of Year!
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• Balance All 4 Tires
• Oil & Filter Change
• Check Belts & Hoses
• Check Charging System
• Vehicle Check

• Rotate All 4 Tires
• Top off all Fluids
• Lube Chassis
• Brake Inspection

Most Cars. Tooele Store Only. Not valid on any other offers.

Alignment

10 off
00

COUPON

COUPON

95

Starting
at

Each

CV AXLES
Lifetime Warranty

Most Cars. Tooele Store Only. Not valid on any other offers.

EXPIRES 6/30/11

$

$

Healthy Truck Special

Thrust Angle Regularly 4-Wheel Regularly $69.95.
$39.95. Now as low as Now as low as $59.95

$29.95

$

20

EXPIRES 6/30/11

off

Complete Brake
Service

44

Most Cars. Tooele Store Only. Not valid on any other offers.

99

$

s
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TIRE SIZE

B78-13C
ST215/75R14 C
ST205/75R14 C

PRICE

$59.95
74.99
69.95

TIRE SIZE

$

49

• Balance All 4 Tires
• Oil & Filter Change
• Check Belts & Hoses
• Check Charging System
• Vehicle Check

95

• Rotate All 4 Tires
• Top off all Fluids
• Lube Chassis
• Brake Inspection

Most Cars. Tooele Store Only. Not valid on any other offers.

PRICE

ST205/75R15 C
$79.95
ST225/75R15 D
99.95
20.5x8.0-10 C
56.99
Other Sizes Available!

Coolant $
Flush

99
Transmission $
95
Flush 149

COUPON

$

COUPON

COUPON

Healthy Car Special

EXPIRES 6/30/11

EXPIRES 6/30/11

COUPON

EXPIRES 6/30/11

Most Vehicles

95

EXPIRES 6/30/11

With Filter Change Most Vehicles
EXPIRES 6/30/11

Are you ready
for the road?

69
COUPON

$

99
PER
AXLE

Most trailers.
Participating
stores only.
Not valid with
any other offer.
EXPIRES 6/30/11

Trailer Bearing Pack

Limited supply.
No cash and carry. Tire pricing excludes installation.

109

+ INSTALL

95
EACH

P235/75R15

P235/75R105

bigotires.com

$

139

+ INSTALL

95
EACH

31X10.50R15

ALL-TERRAIN TRUCK TIRES

DEAL #3

$

ALL-TERRAIN TRUCK TIRES

DEAL #2

DEAL #1

ALL-TERRAIN TRUCK TIRES

$

159

+ INSTALL

95
EACH

LT265/75R16

& SERVICE CENTERS

Major Brands Always in Stock!

855 N. Main TOOELE • 882-4061

TIRES • WHEELS • BRAKES • SHOCKS • STRUTS CV AXLES • ALIGNMENT • LUBE • FILTER & MORE!

The Team You Trust
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PLACE YOUR AD HERE • CALL 882-0050

YARD & GARDEN

SERVICE DIRECTORY
YARD & GARDEN

MISCELLANEOUS

Phil’s

Call

LANDSCAPING
& EXCAVATION

435.830.6657

YARD & GARDEN

Landscape curbing MASSAGE
4 styles to choose from
Father’s Day

SPRINKLER SYSTEM SPECIALISTS

Kurt Vorwaller
(801)472-2378

Early Season Start Up Special

(near Bates
Canyon Rd)

Locally Owned & Operated

435-882-1779

• Mowing & Trimming
• Aerating
• Fertilization\Weed Control
• Edging
• Hedge Trimming
• Spring & Fall Clean-Up

FREE ESTIMATES

Residential & Commercial
Licensed & Insured

Locally Licensed & Insured

Low Prices • Same Day Service

YARD & GARDEN

YARD & GARDEN

Get Your

tiller & mower
Serviced

am

pm

Tooele Valley Sales
& Service
398 N Main • Tooele • 882-8180

CONTRACTORS

New Salon • JusTeeZn
NOW OPEN 1979 N. Berra Blvd.
Turn at 2000 n. past the hospital in
Overlake by the round-about.

435-882-4142

MISCELLANEOUS

MC PAINTING

FREE ESTIMATES • LOWEST PRICES
• Commercial • Staining
• Residential • Custom Work
• Interior
• Quick, Reliable
• Exterior
Quality Work
Over 20 Years Experience!
WE WILL MATCH ANY PRICE!

NO JOB TOO BIG
OR TOO SMALL!

Monico Miera - Owner

435.277.6563

Don’t haul it! Call us, we come to you!

435.833.0170 Steve

YARD & GARDEN

ONSTRUCTION
GENERAL
CONTRACTORS

Construction Inc.
• hauling & grading
• top soil - aeration - sod
• road base & lime chips
• decorative rocks & gravel
• vinyl fence - sprinkling system
• concrete removal & flat work

ANOTHER PROJECT BY:

Estimates
licensed & Insured

Marshall Bellm Landscaping 435.840.4566
Brandon Pehrson, Construction- 435.830.1267

MISCELLANEOUS

PEST CONTROL
Residential • Commercial • Restaurants

Licensed
& Insured

KEEP ‘EM
OUT!

843-0206
YARD & GARDEN

MISCELLANEOUS

Whole Nine Services
Specializing in all your outdoor needs

435.841.7067

• Landscaping
• Sprinkler Systems
• Rock Walls
• Yard Clean-ups
• Bobcat & Tractor Work
• Topsoil & Grade Work
• Welding (mild or stainless railing)
• Footings & Excavation
• Labor Work

YARD & GARDEN

882-5195
Mega Maids
NO Job Too Big ~ NO Job Too Small

(Water falls, Ponds)

• Synthetic turf
• Synthetic putting greens
• Trees, plants, shrubs, etc.
• Lawn Maintenance
& Fertilizing
• And Much more

$200-$500 discount
on FULL landscape or sprinkler
system purchase! Will beat
Competitors Price!
We accept all credit cards and offer financing.
Full Service Landscape Company
Licensed contractors with State of Utah & Insured
FREE ESTIMATES

!"#$%!"$&'(#)*+)%('$,'"$(&-#
boulderlandscape@rocketmail.com

• Most Affordable in
Tooele County!
• Lots to pick from!
• Unique options available!
Call 435-882-3708

435-228-8109

ghfunhouses.vpweb.com

• Construction Clean Up
• Business
• Personal Home
• Auto Detailing

Gift Certificates
Available

WE DO

WINDOWS!
Susan
435-830-8664

*Castle & Sea World
Bouncers Only.

Hours: 10am – 8pm • Locally Owned & Operated

Servicing All Makes
and Models Throughout the Tooele Valley
• Repairs, Big or Small
• Variety of Bicycle Parts
• Custom Wheels
• Clothing
• Much, Much More!

Visit our website today!

TOOELEVALLEYBICYCLE.COM

435-840-0805

Energy
Ener
gy
Savings!

• Quick Response
• Licensed
& Insured

• Installation & Service
of All Makes & Models
• Humidification
• Air Filtration
• Reasonable Rates
• Financing AAvailable
• Ground Source Heat
• Keep it Local

T
Tooele
• 843-4482 • Salt Lake City • 801-641-9685

www.aireexpresso.com

CONTRACTORS

801-870-3690

“THE NEXT BEST PLACE TO HOME”
464 SOUTH MAIN ST.
TOOELE, UT 84074
435.833.0202
MISCELLANEOUS

!"#$%!
&'()#"#*
!!!"#$%&'()(**+$+"#*,

TOOELE VALLEY BICYCLE

Phone 882-4482
Cell# 801-301-2403

LIFT RIGHT CONCRETE

/01231324500

MISCELLANEOUS

FREE
FREE
Estimates
Estimates

Why Pay
more when
you can
get it for just
$
80 for an
entire day!*

&)''+,%$)-..

We will beat any competitors prices.
Call for FREE estimates!

Licensed General Contractor

! Residential !"Commercial
!"Interior & Exterior Windows
!"Screen Cleaning !"Referral Program
!"Competitive Pricing

!"#$"%&'(')$*+"!","%&'-."/01*2)3'
)"-01*!4)3'5*$"6)3'+*)070%$)'('
&*.*&0'#!66.)

CONTRACTORS

Hymer’s Overhead

Garage
G
Doors
SAVE
S
V SAVE
S V
AE
SAVE
SAE
V
Installation & Repair
Garage Doors and Openers
Call today for your FREE Estimate

435.841.9289
www.hymersgaragedoors.com

SAVE

SAVE

SAVE

SAVE

• Outdoor Lighting
• Water Features

%&'#(&)*)

Love ‘em &
Leave ‘em

MISCELLANEOUS

435.843.7105 or 801.903.0752

BOUNCERS FOR
ALL OCCASIONS

!"#$

Kim D. Newbold

CONTRACTORS

MISCELLANEOUS

Pet sitting in your
home & other house
sitting services.

Newbold Masonry
Construction

RESIDENTIAL BUILDING
Residential
Building
Including (Remodel, Roofing,
Including:
(Remodel,
Additions, Repairs
etc.)
Concrete,
CONCRETE Additions,
New Driveways
Repairs
etc.)
Removal of old Driveways
General
Masonry
GENERAL MASONRY
(Brick,
Block, Repair)
(Brick, Block, Repair)
No
JobTooToo
Small
No Job
Small
29
YearsEXPERIENCE
Experience
29 YEARS
Licensed since
1980
licensed
since
1980

FREE

YARD & GARDEN

LICENSED
BONDED
INSURED

CONTRACTORS

We service ATV’s &
All types of Engines

!"##$%
Mobile Service & Repair

• Sprinkler systems
• Topsoil (Spreading & leveling)
• Sod
• Stamped concrete
• Regular concrete
• Rock walls
• Grading
• Trenching
• Garden Curbing
• Vinyl Fence & Install

Summer’s Here!

SAVE

Winterizing Swamp Coolers
Sharpening Services
Snow Removal

MISCELLANEOUS

Pick up and
delivery available

Mary Brasby, 882-2728 • TooeleMassage.com
4982 N. Droubay Rd.
M-S: 8 -8

CHAD’S LAWN SERVICE

801-347-4659

$35
$98
$59
$69

MISCELLANEOUS

★ Installations, repairs & redesigns
★ Top quality parts & service

Over 25 Years
Experience!

1 hr. Massage
Package of 3-1hrs
Royal King pkg 1.5 hrs
Couples Massage

YARD & GARDEN

Green N-V Landscaping LLC

Gift Certificates
Available!

225 W. Apple St • Grantsville

MISCELLANEOUS

NO Mowing NO Watering
NO Fertilizer EVER AGAIN

801.574.5949

435.840.5134

Utah Real Estate

Gift Certificate Specials

Call Mark

25 — 1 hr
MASSAGE

$

needs

389 E Vine St
Tooele

YARD & GARDEN

Grass Made Easy

Massage i
ANNA’S

Father’s Day Special

REAL ESTATE

Owner/Operator
Licensed/Insured

YARD & GARDEN

Sandy

for all your

PLANTERS

All Bobcat Services Provided

MISCELLANEOUS

Crritchlow

CONCRETE

• Yard Cleanups
• Dump Trailer Service
• Topsoil
• Gravel Driveways
• Lime Fines
• Concrete Tear Outs
• Aeration & Power Raking

Phillip Brown
(435) 830-4745

C1

All work is
guaranteed!

SAVE

CONTRACTORS

TV Installation
• TV/Electronics
• Surround Sound
• Remote Controls
• Surveillance Systems
• Much More

“We Tame
Technology”

435.843.8265

A
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CONTRACTORS

SERVICE DIRECTORY
CONTRACTORS

Attractivee • A
A
Affordable
t fo t •r•frDurable
ad

• Window Wells • Clear Covers
• Safety Grates • Escape Ladders
• Window Well Extentions Free Estimates

24 Hour Service
Tooele

435.882.2857 • 435.241.0047
CONTRACTORS

CUSTOM CABINETS
& COUNTERTOPS

Call Eric for a FREE

435-224-4940

Steve Wilcock

stevewilcock@msn.com

Tooele, Utah

CONCRETE
Driveways • Brick Walls • Concrete Stamping
Siding and More

Affordable Prices
FREE Estimates

ESTIMATE!

435.850.8194

CONTRACTORS

801.856.6082
CONTRACTORS

Concrete

•

D

u

DUMPSTER RENTAL
Ask about a Spring Clean-up SPECIAL

CLEAN-UP

Specializing in Construction
Commercial & Residential
Locally Owned & Operated

801-550-6555

inc.

1'0-2"(34.025$$#/36%%'0'$(/*.(%*#7-2*#$5"8

Serving Tooele County for over 20 years.

9:;3<9=3><<?

Curb & Gutter

• Spray Textures
• Hand Textures

DT Drywall

A Yeagle and Sons Company

435.843.9983
435.830.2653 cell

435-833-0510 Email: yeagleandsons@gmail.com

• New
Construction
• Basements
• Remodels

Licensed & Insured

29 yrs. experience

b
l
•a Remodeling
• Cement Work
• Backhoe Service
• Snow Removal
• Specializing in
basement finishing
• New Homes
• Vinyl Fences

Colored/
Stamped

DBA

Remove/
Replace

Flatwork

Excavating

Grating

Specializing in:

VINYL SIDING & WINDOWS
REMODELING Residential/Commercial
CONSTRUCTION Residential/Commercial

Phillip Turner, Owner
435-830-9093

FREE Estimates • 882-1902
Tim Booth Construction

CONTRACTORS

!"#$%&'(
We Service All Brands & All Types

roofing • siding • soffit • fascia • tear-offs

)**+,*,*

FREE Estimates•Senior Discounts•Over 30 years experience!

WWW.ALLTYPESPLUMBING.COM
• DRAIN CLEANING • Heating & Air
• Leaking Pipes
Conditioning
• Faucets
• Disposals

1-877-345-2468
7378 N. Burmester Road, Grantsville
Credit Cards accepted • Licensed & Insured

Home Maintenance
Remodeling
New Construction
Shawn Holste
801-301-8591

CONTRACTORS

have merged to create

• Remodeling Experts • Home Additions
• Kitchen and Bathrooms • Basement Finishing
• New Construction • Garages
Stove and Fireplace Sales

15

$

each

Based on a 13 Issue Contract

Pellet Stove Service and Cleaning
Full Mantel Design & Installation
105 N. Main Street, Tooele
Office (435) 833-9930 Clay Barney Sales Manager
(435) 830-1267 Brandon Pehrson General Contractor

General Construction

ROOFING

• FREE Estimates
• Commercial

Dump Trailer Rental

Also
Available...

www.heritagehomesandfireplaces.com

Different Sizes Available
U Fill, We Haul Away
Call Today for additional Info • Excavating • Water Lines • Sewer Lines
Weston Jensen
435-830-5958

&

Construction

Gas • Pellet
Wood • Coal
Eureka Pellets
in Stock!

LeGrand
Jensen
• Complete Tear Off
• Emergency Repairs
• Licensed & Insured

• Water Heaters
• Softeners
• Toilets

Senior Citizen Discount • Licensed & Insured

Place Your

Business
Card Here

TONY BARKER

Licensed & Insured

840-0214 (work) • 840-4338 (home)

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

LLC

e

Sidewalk

CONTRACTORS

• Hanging
• Taping

T.B. Construction

CONCRETE, INC.

And we install all types of

!"#$%"&'()*+,"-'.&'/0

r

CONTRACTORS

R E PA I R S R E PA I R S R E PA I R S

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

e

Rooﬁng & Siding

435-224-3232 Ed Raddon
435-830-4772 Travis Raddon
435-830-0319 Derrick Raddon

*Camera Sewer Line and Locate
*Residential
*Commercial
*Hydronic Heat
*Locally Owned And Operated

vl

Lee’s

Flatwork | Tearout & Replace
Custom Stampwork | Excavating & Grading
Footings & Walls | Concrete Sealing
Licensed & Insured

*Drain Cleaning
Free Estimates
*Leaky Faucets
*Water Heaters 24 Hour Emergency
Service
*Backflow Tech.
*Sprinkler Repair/Install.

RDY
t bi

CONTRACTORS

Tuff Country

CONTRACTORS

ca

ates
& Sons

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS
SFT

Residential & Commercial

• Granite
• Quartz
• Marble

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

!"#$%&'!())
*+,-(.'/'0%1(+.
Residential • Commercial • Service
Same Day- Water Heater Installation

THURSDAY June 16, 2011

Coming soon ...
fully remodeled showroom
and design center!

• Trenching • Back Fill • Grading
• Concrete Tearout • Concrete Cutting
Demolition • Create New Basement
Window or Basement Entry

I WANT TO SEE HOW FAR I CAN GO.
SO DOES HALLIBURTON.

2x2 ads are an effective, affordable way to
advertise statewide. Now, buy 3
consecutive weeks, get 1 free!

Search for • Foreclosures • Water Notices • Auctions
• Summons & more • By newspaper, date or all.

Expires March 31, 2011

801-308-0268 ext 3

801-308-0268

www.utahpress.com

www.utahpress.com

Today’s oil and gas companies face bigger challenges in the field than
ever before. Through focused innovation, we work to address specifically
identified customer needs, solve unique project challenges and develop
next-generation technologies. With your help, we will advance with
solutions that will change the industry and the world.

Experienced and Entry-Level Field Operators
Needed Immediately

We seek entry-level and experienced field operators for our Vernal, UT
location. To qualify for positions requiring a CDL you must be 21 years of
age or older and have a good driving record. You must be at least 18 years
old to qualify for non-driving positions. All positions require the ability to
pass a pre-employment drug screen and physical exam.
Halliburton offers relocation assistance and paid training (including CDL),
along with a competitive salary and benefits package, a challenging work
environment and countless pathways for professional growth.

When you need to know about a topic covered in
Utah’s newspapers, NEWSEARCH is your answer.
Search all Utah newspapers at once by date, keyword
and more – or let our trained professionals handle it
for you. Contact us for more information.

For consideration, please apply online at: www.gohalliburton.com
Halliburton is a drug-free, equal-opportunity employer.

801-308-0268 • www.utahpress.com

KEEP CONNECTED NO MATTER
WHERE YOU MIGHT BE
UTAH PRESS ASSN GROUP BUY
5/25/2011
8220559-HO96423
HALLIB
3.8” x 4”
Tracy ONeal v.1

Get the paper when you want it, how you want it.
To subscribe visit our website at www.TooeleTranscript.com
and click on the Online Edition

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN
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CLASSIFIED

Visit

www.tooeletranscript.com
to place your Classiﬁed ad!
Or call 882-0050

cLassIFIEd LINE ad ratEs

Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, published every Tuesday and Thursday

tWENty WOrds Or LEss

6

$

50*

MONthLy ratE

An ad running a minimum of 8 consecutive issues
$2.00 per word over 20 words
**
$
Bold/boxed ads extra
**No credit for stopped ads. Includes
(20 words or less)
4 runs in the Tooele Valley “Extra”

After 20 Words
30¢ per word/issue

Bold Type 5¢ per word/issue
Boxed ads 50¢ per issue

*Includes the Tooele Valley “Extra” and Transcript Bulletin web-site

25

All classified line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will
automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all
nonsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. They will also run on our web-site.

Classiﬁed ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition • Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition

Services

ALTERATIONS
and AWARD
WINNING

TAILORING
by

KATHY
JONES

882-6605
TOP SOIL
200, 12.5 Yards
Delivered • Screened
Quality Grade
$

• Sand • Lime Fines
• Gravel • Delivery
• Hauling • Grading
• Backhoe Work

Anderson’s
Equipment Services

435.830.7645
AAA Best Deal. Aerate,
fertilizer, weed spray.
All for $55. Also available total weed kill out.
Sprinkler system installation. Since ‘78. Senior
discount.
(801)580-7899

Services

Services

CONCRETE
C-K&J’s JOSE’S YARD MainteALL phases of con- nance. Mow and clean
crete. Specializing in up your yard, hauling
flatwork,tear out and re- garbage. Low rates.
place, retainging walls, Military & senior discolored,
a n d counts. Ask for Jose
STAMPED. Best price (435)843-7614
in town. 882-4399 or
NEED A PAINTER? Lo840-0424.
cal professional painter
COWBOY CUTS: Trees GREAT prices Lidown & removes them, censed Serving Tooele
Trims trees, trims over- & SL areas Call for
grown shrubbery. Lo- f r e e
estimate
JJ
cally owned, references (801)631-5757
upon request. Call
PRIVATE TUTORING.
(801)618-8431Cowboy
Certified Teacher. Experienced Tutor. All
*DRYWALL, BASESubjects. All Ages.
MENTS, additions, reCall Angela Maloy
pairs. Professional
(435)882-2733 or
Quality. Dependable.
(435)496-0590
References available.
Free estimates. Jobs
TRACTOR SERVICE Fibig & small! Tooele.
nal grades, leveling,
(435)849-3288
field plowing, garden
(801)750-6248
tilling, brush, lot mowing. Dump trailer, lime
GARCIAS. For all your
finds, yard cleanup.
construction needs.
(435)830-1124
Licensed & insured
for over 40 years. No
jobs too small. Call
Tyson (435)849-3374

GUARANTEED accurate payroll service.
Special through the
end of July.
Will
waive setup fee. $100
value. Call Mark at
Lawrence Bookkeeping (435) 843-7761

AERATION, POWER
RAKING. Now is the HOME REPAIRS expert.
time. Tilling, hauling, Drywall repairs, texturtrash, top soil, mulch, ing, door hanging, admanure, sand, gravel, justments, caulking,
and
clean
u p . weather proofing, trim
(435)882-7877
baseboards, framing.
No job to small. Call
ELECTRICIAN/ HANDY- Shane (435)840-0344
MAN, 30+ years experience, available for ALL S E L L I N G
YOUR
residential/commercial
HOME? Advertise it in
repairs & upgrades! No the classifieds. Call
job too small! Call Dale 882-0050 or visit
435-843-7693
www.tooeletran
801-865-1878
script.com
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FOR SALE

• Treadmill , Stair Stepper, Glider .........................$200
• Computer Armoire ............................................$150
• Bedroom Armoire (Pine) ....................................$150
• Free Standing Mirror (bedroom) ........................$50
• Dark Pine Bedroom Suite ..................................$400
INCLUDES
- King Size Bed
- Triple Dresser with mirror
- Two night stands (2 drawer)
- Box Spring and Mattress
• Queen Size Bed and 2 Night Stands ..................$350
(Includes NEW Box Springs and Mattress)
• Small Pine 2-Door Cabinet ................................$50
• Older Style Chrome Dining Table with 6 chairs ..$100
• Older Style Chrome Table ................................$40
• Retro-Stereo Unit - Walnut finish Cabinet .........$40
• Whirlpool 7.0 cubic foot Freezer ..................$90
• Yamaha Key Board--Like New—
Includes Stand and Carry Case .......................$125
• Outside Wooden Park Bench ...........................$20
(Good Condition)
• Gas Bar B Que ................................................$100
Hardly used
• Front and Rear seats for 1965 Mustang ............$50
• Nine drawer dresser with mirror ......................$50
• Five drawer dresser .........................................$50

435-830-1248

Miscellaneous

Riddles Salvage
& Wrecking
Real cash for
your junk
car or truck.
• car & trucks
• farm equipment
• batteries
• aluminum & copper
9 am - 5 pm • Mon - Sat

FREE Pick- up

884- 3366

6400 Burmester Rd • Grantsville

VHS to DVD
Need a great gift
idea? Let us convert
your VHS home videos to DVD. Worried
that your VHS home
movies will become
obsolete? Have them
transferred to DVD
for as little as $20.
Edit scenes, add
menus and titles.
Consolidate tapes put all your Holiday
videos onto one
DVD. Preserve your
memories today. Call
435-277-0456
1991 25FT 5th wheel,
good condition, $2000
obo; 21cuft upright
freezer, $200 obo. Call
(435)884-6900
or
(435)830-4811
25% OFF floral arrangements
and
trees. This “n” That
Gifts. 163 East 100
South (801)712-4056
BAGS, BAGS, and
more bags of silk
flowers and fillers. $3
to $5 each. This ‘n’
That Gifts. 163 East
100
South
(801)712-4056
BOWLFEX ULTIMATE
waiting for you in my
garage.
Owner’s
manual and exercises
included.
$500.
(435)843-8575
CONCEALED
GUN
PERMIT. Lund Horse
Ranch. 129 Willow
Street, Grantsville,
Utah.
$35/class,
$60/permit. June 18,
4pm.
Call
(435)830-6157. Leave
message.
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www.tooeletranscript.com
to place your Classiﬁed ad!
Or call 882-0050

in this newspaper. Advertisements are the sole responsibility of the advertiser. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. hereby disclaims all
liability for any damages suffered as the result of any advertisement in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is
not responsible for any claims or representations made in advertisements in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. The Tooele Transcript- Bulletin
has the sole authority to edit and locate any classiﬁed advertisement as deemed appropriate. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. reserves
the right to refuse any advertisement.

All real estate advertised in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which makes it illegal to
advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, religion, sex or national origin, or any intention to make any such
preference, limitation or discrimination.” The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our readers are informed that all dwellings advertised in this paper are available on an equal opportunity basis.

Garage, Yard
Sales

DIAMONDS don't pay STANSBURY PARK,
retail! Large selection, 209 Interlochen Lane,
high quality. Bridal sets, Saturday June 18,
wedding bands. Every- 8am-noon.
thing wholesale! Rocky
Mtn. Diamond Co. STANSBURY PARK.
6637 N. Sky Heights
S.L.C. 1-800-396-6948
Dr, Saturday, 8amKIMBALL PIANO, all 11am. Lots of toys!
keys in excellent condiTOOELE, 2174 N 50 W,
tion
$350
obo.
Saturday, June 18,
(435)830-8544 after
8am-4pm.
FINAL
5pm.
WEEK!
PRICES
SELL YOUR computer in SLASHED! Golf clubs,
the classifieds. Call new Coleman tent, new
882-0050 or visit camping stove, binoculars, walkie talkies,
www.tooeletranscript.
hunting clothes, HON
com
file cabinet, humidifier,
WE HAUL scrap metal coffee maker, HDTV
for free! Yard clean up atennas, craft supplies,
and haul away for low picture frames, decoraprice. We are licensed tive items, collector’s
Wes (435)849-3004 or Batmobile, vintage mink
Rex (435)849-3790
coat, LP records. Everything must go!

Furniture &
Appliances

Pets

!"#$%&'()*+,
Pampered
Pet Resort
36+ YEARS PROVIDING
Pet care with
a personal touch

884-3374

www.PamperedPetResort.com

MISSING LOVEABLE
white female boxer
with brown patch
over her right eye,
wearing a pink and
brown collar. Last
seen on 900 West .
Comes to the name
of Cali. Family is
missing her and
wants her back with
them. Please if anyone has seen her
contact
Vicki
(435)841-7338 Or
Chelby (435)8419909

Child Care

Help Wanted

BRIGHT HORIZON Pre- Mission Petroleum Carrischool. Is accepting ap- ers Immediate Openplications for Fall ings! For Gasoline Drivclasses. Mon/ Wed ers Established in this
morning or Tue/ Thur area for over 45yrs.
afternoon. Call Karrie Safety & Performance
@ 843-1827
Bonus Quarterly, Paid
Every Friday, Paid VaENROLL NOW for fall. cation/ Holidays. ComBusy Bee Preschool in pany Benefits Package:
Stansbury Park. Mon- Medical, Dental, Vacaday & Wednesday tion, Life, RX Plan, and
9:30am-12pm, $50/mo. Vision 401K w/Co.
Call
C h r i s t i n a Match. Class A CDL-X .
(435)882-2560
2yrs T/T exp or 1 yr
EXPERIENCED CHILD w/Driving School 23
Care in my home. Mom yoa. Referral Bonuses.
of two looking to watch Contact: DeAnna Bales
your little ones. Call Phone: 1-800-737-9988
x1207 Email: dbales@
Becky (435)249-1559
mipe.com
Mon-Fri
FOR A year of fun and 8am-5pm A Driving Job
learning call Karma’s with MPC Leads to a
Kiddie
K o r n e r Career Path! EOE
pre-school in Grantsville. 28 Years of expe- FULL TIME experienced
rience. 4&5 year olds dental assistant. KnowlMiss
J a n e t edge of CAD-CAM,
(435)884-6731. 3&4 E4D or Cerec preferrayear olds Miss Megan ble. Up to $20/hr. Email
(435)840-2547 or Miss resume to njcole01@
msn.com.
Hayley (801)386-2045

Help Wanted
DENTAL ASSISTANT.
Seeking an energetic,
hard working, self
starter that will provide
exceptional patient care
and be excited to become part of our dental
family. Experience is
prefered however not
required. Send resume
with cover letter in
email
to
smile@
deseretfamilydentistry.
com. No attachements.
TALENT NEEDED! All
ages, experience levels. Instant work! Movies, Commercial, Conventions, Promotional
work. Earn $10-$95
hourly. 801-438-0067
EMT TRAINING Course
Now taking registration
for EMT Basic Course
starts July 5. Call Roger
(435)882-9919
(435)830-8003

TOOELE, 294 North 100
East, Monday -Friday
A CUT ABOVE. Hair
9am-2pm. Jewelry,
stylist opening. Booth
52” RCA HD TV com- toys, household d
rent. Please call
plete with Wii system items, furniture and
Camille (435)840-2816
with VCR/ DVD player. misc.
LOVING child care in my NOW HIRING nighttime
First $500 takes. Call
janitor position, experi- DEADLINES FOR clasTOOELE, 364 Meadows
Overlake
home.
Two
Ray at (801)860-6630
Drive (Off Upland and
full time openings avail- ence necessary. Call sifieds ads are Monday
able, ages 0-4. Ten (801)414-1749 OR and Wednesdays by
NORTH VALLEY Appli- Skyline) Friday and
4:45 p.m.
years experience. $17 (435)882-0284.
Livestock
ance. Washers/ dryers Saturday 9am-2pm.
a day includes meals.
refrigerators, freezers, Furniture, baby items,
Tiffany (435)241-0372
stoves, dishwashers. baby, kids, and adult
LIVESTOCK GRAZING
$149-$399. Complete clothes, Holiday decor,
RELIABLE
LOVING day
available
near
Stockton
repair service. Satis- scrap booking and craft
$15/aum 50 head or care in Tooele has two
items,
lots
of
household
faction guaranteed.
more. Call Nelson part time and one full
Parts for all brands. Gift items.
time openings. Any
(801)319-3560
cards w/purchases over TOOELE, 732 Marlette
ages welcome. Toni
$199.
843-9154, Drive,
Saturday,
(435)833-9144
830-3225.
Sporting
The Utah Youth Village is a very stable agency that has
8am-2pm. Multi family.
Goods
been providing care to children and their families for
Something
for
everyWE SELL all types of apover 40 years. We are currently looking for a full time
Help Wanted
pliances. Wanted: All one. Too much to list!
Mental Health Therapist (LCSW, LMFT, LPC) to provide
types of unwanted ap- TOOELE, 78 Utah Ave, POOL TABLE. Sears
pliances. & in-home re- Saturday June 18, Mizerak 8' pool table
individual, family, and group therapy to adolescent girls
17
MOTHERS/
Others
pairs. Ken’s Affordable 9am-4pm. Sale inside with cue sticks, cue
and their families in our residential treatment center
rack, balls, chalk, etc. to work from home with
Appliance
(Alpine Academy) located in the Tooele area. Alpine
and outside for TWO Perfect condition, only c o m p u t e r ,
$500(435)882-7050
churches. Great items.
Academy is a division of the Utah Youth Village that is
been used by adults. $3500/mo. 2bpaiddaily.
(435)241-0670
a small, family-style environment with an emphasis
see.
$ 4 0 0 . com.
TOOELE, 922 North M u s t
on
individualized treatment through the use of a highly
(435)237-3149
Opal Lane,( 330 West)
BOOTH RENT Stylist.
Garage, Yard
researched method for treating troubled teens. We
Saturday 8am-2pm.
Hot
Heads
&
Cool
Sales
work with adolescent girls between the ages of 12 and
Multi family yard sale, SELLING YOUR moun- Claws. Looking for li18. Our girls come from all over the nation and from a
Baby items, coffee ta- tain bike? Advertise it in censed stylist to keep
GRANTSVILLE 300 East ble, asst nicnace, tons the classifieds. Call up with increase in
variety of backgrounds.
Durfee Street, Satur- of clothes for babies, 882-0050 www.tooele business traffic. Also oftranscript.com
day, 8am-noon. Furni- children, teen, men and
This position offers a competitive salary and
fering apprentice opporture, kids clothing, toys women (size 6 to 3x),
tunities. Please call
benefits package. Please visit our website
and other misc. items.
numerous other items
(435)840-2895.
www.alpineacademy.org
Lost
&
Found
to mention.
GRANTSVILLE. 329 Befor more information about our program. Please send
23 PEOPLE wanted to
laire Circle, Friday TOOELE, 941 West 300
resumes to Nikki Preece at
lose 5-100 pounds. I
8am-5pm, Saturday South, Friday 9am-?. MISSING LOVEABLE
lost 33lbs in 9wks.
npreece@youthvillage.org
8am-2pm. New items, Clothes, baby clothes,
(435)249-0044
white female boxer
comic books, used toys, household items,
with brown patch
clothing, and much and misc.
over her right eye,
more!
wearing a pink and
TOOELE. 242 N 200 W,
brown collar. Last
GRANTSVILLE. 655 E Saturday June 18th,
seen on 900 West .
Main St. (front yard of 8-whenever. We are
Comes to the name
Grantsville Storage) Fri- moving after 20 years!
of Cali. Family is
day June 17th & Satur- We have so much that
missing her and
day
June
1 8 t h has got to go. Everywants her back with
9am-5pm. Fundraiser thing from dishes,
them. Please if anyyard and bake sale. glassware, decorations,
one has seen her
Household items, furni- pictures, a fitness
contact
Vicki
ture, dryer, swamp watch, electronics,
(435)841-7338 Or
cooler, yard equip, swamp coolers, saddle
Chelby (435)841womens clothes (5-3x), and tack, two horse
9909
childrens
c l o t h e s trailer, some furniture.
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(3T-16) (Levi, Lee, Come by and see if
GAP, Wrangler, Old there is anything you
Navy), misc items. All need.
Personals
Proceeds will go towards the adoption of TOOELE. 51 N. 7th
Shannon Muetzel-Wil- Street, Saturday, June ADOPT: Athletic, spiritual couple, Spanish
liams daughter, a little 11, 8am-3pm.
Teacher & Designer
girl from Bulgaria with
yearn for 1st baby to
Spina Bifida. Thank you
Pets
share music, laughter &
to all of you who have
love. Stay home mom.
helped make this possiExpenses paid. Glenn
ble-xoxo!
RUSH
LAKE
& Ligia 1-866-826-2488
HAVING A GARAGE
KENNELS.
SALE? Advertise it in
Dog & Cat boarding,
the classifieds. Call
obedience training.
Child Care
882-0050
Space available for
Holidays! Call
OVERLAKE. 17 Aaron
(435)882-5266
BREANNA
Drive,
Saturday.
rushlakekennels.com
BABY-SITTING servMulti-family yard sale.
ice. After school and
Toys, Ent. Center, and PUREBRED Chihuahua
weekends. $2.00 per
More!
puppies, 3 females, 2
hour, per child. Call
males: 1 male is white,
Breanna
RUSH VALLEY, 728 all rest are tri-color.
(435)841-9441.
North Main Street, Fri- $ 3 0 0
obo.
day
&
S a t u r d a y , (435)249-0828
8am-8pm. Household
items, clothes, tack, BECOME A SUBbooks, lots of nice stuff.
SCRIBER. 882-0050

Taking Applications
Tire Techs, Mechanic
& Sales
Great Pay & Benefits
Apply in Person
Experience Preferred
Ask for Jay

855 N. Main

New Job Opportunities

TOOELE COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT

Tooele is currently accepting applications for a parttime Recreational Therapist to assist in the planning
and delivery of activities to residents of our skilled
nursing facility. The ideal candidate is dependable
and mature with a good sense of humor and
outgoing personality. A general knowledge of longterm care and experience working with the elderly
is preferred. The position requires approximately
16 hours per week including 4 hours on Saturday.
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Visit

NOtIcE Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not endorse, promote, or encourage the purchase of any product or service advertised
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Tooele TranscripT-BulleTin

Interested parties are invited to complete an
application at the care facility, 140 East 200 South,
Tooele, UT no later than 06/23/11.
Rocky Mountain Care is an equal opportunity employer.

• Grantsville High School
• Grantsville High School
• Grantsville Jr. High School
• Tooele Jr. High School
• Dugway High School

English Teacher
Earth Systems Teacher
Integrated Science Teacher
Business/CTE Intro Teacher
Cross Country Coach

Closes:
Closes:
Closes:
Closes:
Closes:

June 23, 2011 – 4:00 p.m.
June 23, 2011 – 4:00 p.m.
June 23, 2011 – 4:00 p.m.
June 23, 2011 – 4:00 p.m.
June 30, 2011 – 4:00 p.m

PLEASE VISIT US ONLINE FOR MORE INFORMATION AND A
COMPLETE LIST OF ALL CURRENT VACANCIES AT www.tooelesd.org
APPLICANTS MUST HAVE A HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA OR EQUIVALENT AND
MUST BE AT LEAST 21 YEARS OF AGE UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED.
The district provides reasonable accommodations to the known disabilities of applicants in compliance
with the Americans with Disabilities Act. Individuals needing special accommodations should notify Terry
Christensen, at TCSD, 92 Lodestone, Tooele, UT or call 435-833-1900. Applications and information may
be picked up at the District office or downloaded at website www.tooelesd.org.
TCSD IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
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Help Wanted

Trailers

Apartments
for Rent

HELP
WANTED

Rent this
Trailer

Beautiful

• 21’ Box
• 8’ Deck for Toys
• Fold down beds
& slide-out

Apartments
for Rent

1 & 2 BEDROOM
Apartments!!

NO JUNE RENT!
Completely Remodeled
fridge, stove, dishwasher, oak/
maple cabinets, carpet,
Absolutely Gorgeous! The
best value in ALL of Tooele.

NO PETS!

FULL & PART TIME

Weekend rate 150
Call 884-3217

Hours must be flexible.

Autos

$

CASHIER

FULL & PART TIME

DIESEL
MECHANIC

• Hours must be flexible.
• Must have own tools.
• Experience preferred
but will train the right
candidate.
Apply at

www.myTAjob.com
or by phone

1.888.669.8256
Business
Opportunities
DO YOU love chocolate? Eat chocolate and
lose weight, make
money, get healthy. For
more information visit
www.mxi.myvoffice.
com/good4you

Wanted
I WILL come to you and
pay cash for your junk
car
or
truck.
(435)830-5987

See Mgr #6, 10am - 9pm
260 North 100 East, Tooele
435.610.1550
2 AND 3bdrm apartments behind Super
Wal-Mart. Swimming
pool, hot tub, exercise
room, playground, full
clubhouse. 843-4400

1976 LINCOLN Mark IV,
460 motor, 85,000
miles, $1000 obo.
2BDRM 1BTH Grants(435)840-0942
ville w/d hookups.
SELL YOUR CAR or $550/mo $500/dep. No
boat in the classifieds. pets. 328 East Main
Call 882-0050 or visit Call (801)815-2928 or
www.tooeletranscript.
(435)884-0432.
com
2BDRM 1BTH, remodeled, govt. subsidized.
Apartments
Playground, carport
,free cable. $500/dep.
for Rent
211 S. Hale, Grants1BDRM 1BTH duplex, v i l l e .
Call
Chris
water & garbage in- (435)843-8247 Equal
cluded, 110 Russell Housing Opp.
Ave, $500/mo, $500/
2BDRM, covered parkdep. (435)830-6342
ing, w/d hookups,
1BDRM BASEMENT $600/mo, deposit and
apartment Perfect for first month’s rent. No
one person. Utilities, smoking. Call Ron
cable, Internet, w/d in- (435)849-3969 or Marci
cluded. Partially fur- (435)830-9363
nished.
$650/mo,
$350/dep. No smoking/ 3BDRM APARTMENT,
in quiet east Tooele
pets. (435)882-4636
neighborhood Lower
level, w/d hook-ups.
$800/mo, $500/dep. includes utilities No
smoking or pets. Call
(801)244-2048

Apartment
For Rent

2 bdrm, 2 bath apt,
1050 sq ft, covered
carport, washer/dryer
incl., built in deck, patio,
storage, self cleaning
oven, central air, basic
cable included. $650
NO SMOKING/PETS

LB HUNT
801-322-2505

Clean Out
Your Attic!

3BDRM
DUPLEX,
1.5bth, attached carport, deposit and first
month’s rent required.
No smoking, no pets.
Call (435)882-1287
BEAUTIFUL 1BDRM
apartment. $750. All
utilities inc. 1200sqft.
Call Joe (801)554-5954

LARGE 2bdrm apart- LAKEPOINT
3bdrm,
ment, 1.5bth, small 2bth, $950/mo. No
storage shed, covered pets, no smoking.
TOOELETRANSCRIPT
parking, new hot water (801)860-7675 Owner
BULLETIN
heater, new paint Agent.
throughout. Absolutely
882-0050
no pets.
$650/mo NEWLY REMODELED
2bdrm basement apart$500/dep
ment in great Tooele
(435)841-4457
neighborhood, w/d
hookups in large laundry room. No pets, no
smoking, drinking or
drugs. Gas range, water and heat. $550/mo
includes all utilities exQuiet, Quality apartments in a
cept electricity. Deposit
restored historic structure
required. Call Diane at
435-882-6797.
The Best Places at the Best Prices

The Kirk

Completely Furnished
Weekly & Monthly Rates

OPEN HOUSE

57 West Vine • Tooele • 882-1372

Saturday June 19, 2011
11am – 2pm
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RE/MAX
Platinum

“Scent”sational

Time to Buy!

Call me for “Scent”sational Service!
441 S BEVAN WAY

Sandra Larsen
435.224.9186
Elite Top Producer,
T.C. Board of Realtors
419 S BEVAN WAY

ONLY $210,000
Beautiful & Immaculate Inside & Out! Very nice home that
is so affordable on Tooele’s East Bench. Fresh two tone
paint throughout. Newer tile on floors & countertops. Newer carpet, newer roof. Great landscaping. MLS #1032646

1773 N. AARON DR.

ONLY $220,000

876 W 740 S

ONLY $169,000

New counters, stailess steel appliances. New
laminateflooring. New furnace, two tone paint
and carpet. Large laudry on main floor. Nice
backyard with patio & mature landscaping.

Rambler, close to elementary school and large park. Completely finished. 2 car garage, c/a, full landscape with full
sprinkler. Large family room & bath in bsmt. Nice bdrm in
bsmt. Large laundry/storage. R.V. Parking. MLS #1033445

1165 N. 220 WEST #139

105 NORTH MAIN

ONLY $150,000
4 bdrms, 3 baths. Cable Tv Wired; Clubhouse;
Electric Dryer Hookup; Exercise Room;
Swimming Pool. MLS# 1011365

Working on
behalf of
Buyers & Sellers
in the Real
Estate process.

Call Shane
435.840.0344
NEW LiStiNg!

$25,000. Residential Lot in
Stockton on Sheridan St. Build
or locate a Manufactured home.
great Views.

Brand New Build. Master has large bath & walk in closet.
4 bds 2 bth & laundry all on top level! C/A. 8’ garage door.
Landscaping inc.! Easy access to hwy for easy commute to
SLC. MLS #977090

ONLY 340,000
Great Custom Built Home on Tooele’s East Bench.
Comeby for a flier! So many nice upgrades!
MLS #961549

COMMERCIAL space
available, 26 West Vine
Street, 782sqft, $450.
(801)205-3883

Public Notices
Meetings

TOWN OF RUSH VALLEY TOWN COUNCIL
Please take notice that
the regular meeting of
the Rush Valley Town
Council scheduled for
June 22, 2011 at 7:00
p.m. has been cancelled
due to no agenda items.
DATED this 13th day of
June, 2011.
Amie Russell
Rush Valley Town
Clerk/ Recorder
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 16,
2011)

Cul-de-Sac; Curb & Gutter;
Terrain: Flat; View: Lake;
View: Mountain

AGENDA
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that the Stansbury Park Improvement
District will hold its
scheduled Board Meeting on June 21, 2011 at
4:00 p.m. at the Stansbury Park Office, 30
Plaza. The agenda will
be as follows:
1. CALL TO ORDER
2. HAYNIE & COMPANY- 2010 AUDIT REPORT & BOARD APPROVAL
3. AQUA ENGINEERING- SEWER UPGRADE PROJECT
4. JESSE LASSLEY
DISCUSSIONREQUEST FOR SECONDARY IRRIGATIONAPPROVAL FOR HIS
SUBDIVISION PROPERTY IN STANSBURY,
SOUTH OF BATES
CANYON RD. & WEST
OF HWY. 36
5. JOE WHITE- WATER
RIGHT DISCUSSION
6. WELL 4 DISCUSSION
7. APPROVAL OF 2011
CERTIFIED TAX RATE
8. SOURCE PROTECTION PUBLIC AWARENESS
9. MANAGER'S OPERATION REPORT
10. APPROVAL OF
MEETING MINUTES OF
MAY 17, 2011
11. FINANCIALS &
WARRANTS
12. PETITIONS & COMMUNICATIONS
13. OLD BUSINESS &
TRUSTEE CONCERNS
14. ADJOURNMENT
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 16,
2011)

NOTICE OF BUDGET
HEARING
Tooele County School
District
June 21, 2011
The Board of Education
of the Tooele County
School District will hold a
public hearing on June
21, 2011 at 6:30 p.m. at
the District Office, 92 S.
Lodestone Way, Tooele,
regarding the district’s final FY 2010-11 budget
and the proposed FY
2011-12 budget. The
budgets may be reviewed at the District Office during regular business hours or on the district website www.tooeleschools.org ten days
prior to the hearing.
Interested persons are
invited to attend and give
comment on these budgets.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 9,
June 14 & 16, 2011)

Unload
Your Truck
TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

882-0050

TOOELE
COUNTY
SCHOOL DISTRICT
BOARD OF EDUCATION WORK MEETING
and BUDGET HEARING
Location of Meeting:
Tooele County School
District 92 South Lodestone Way Tooele, Utah
84074
Tuesday, June 21, 2011
– 6:30 p.m.
Agenda:
1.0 Roll Call
2.0 Budget Presentation
3.0 Public Hearing
4.0 Final Budget Adoption
5.0 Construction Update
6.0 Construction Bids Approval
7.0 Long Term Disability
for Tier 2 Retirement
Plan
8.0 Club Policy for Secondary Schools Annual
Review
9.0 General Information
10.0 Executive Session
– Personnel/ Negotiations/ Property Acquisition/ Possible Litigation
11.0 Adjourn
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 16,
2011)

Now Renting

Income Restrictions Apply
Exclusively for Seniors
Pet Friendly
Call for details

435.843.0717

Andrea Cahoon
A House SOLD Name!
435

850.8167

435.882.8868
ext. 197
Price Reduced

5286 N. Cambridge Way
Stansbury

200,000

$

3 bdrms, 2 full baths, 3126 sf
rambler on a 0.23 acre lot. Fully
landscaped & fenced. Upgrades
throughout, tastefully decorated, &
you will love the kitchen! 5 yrs new!

280 Dawson Drive
Tooele

139,900

$

4 bdrm, 2 bath rambler with main
floor laundry. 2,194 square feet,
updated and VERY CLEAN! Right
around the corner from a great park!

1651 N. 150 East

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

49,000

3 bdrm, 2 bath, 2001 manufactured
home with 2 family rooms and a gas
fireplace! 1685 sf of nice. Financing
available with only 5% down!

792 E. 580 North
Tooele

148,000

$

4 bdrm 1 3/4 bath that is clean,
updated & nice! You will love the
fully fenced yard and the large
family room with surround sound in
the basement.

1788 E. Canyon Road
Lake Point

ract
Under Cont
$

199,900

2356 sq. ft. manufactured home w/4
bdrms & 2 full bths. Attached motherin-law apartment has 1 bdrm, 1 bth,
kitchen, dining, family, laundry room &
separate entrance. 1 acre horse property.

Think
again!

761 W JUNIPER CT

ONLY 39,900

Public Notices
Meetings

$

TOOELE

ONLY $289,900

$

Public Notices
Meetings

Tooele

Think you can’t upgrade to a
new home because your upside
down in your current home?

Call or text us
for details!
Melissa Collings

ONLY $149,900

Commercial
Property

Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

RUSH VALLEY Over 5 acres. 1989 home with
30 X 40 Garage/shop that is fully insulated &
finished. Heated! MLS #962555

372 E. MEADOWS DR

$

Homes

STANSBURY
Home 4 Rent

Go online to place your Classified ad!
www.tooeletranscript.com

New Listing

Homes for
Rent

TOOELE 2BDRM 1BTH BEAUTIFUL RENTAL in TOOELE, 3bdrm, 1.5bth, REAL ESTATE Auction
recently updated, w/d Stansbury Park 3bdrm double garage, backs Nominal Opening Bids
hookups, covered park- 2bth Fenced yard pasture, 3 levels, avail- Start at $1,000 29 West
ing. Corner of Vine & Across street from park a b l e
i m m e d i a t e l y . 1930 North, Tooele, UT
Coleman. $675/mo, Dogs ok with deposit. Newer home. Available 2bdrm 1.5bth 1,295sf
$500/dep. Call Jim No cats! $1100/mo n o w .
$ 1 1 5 0 / m o . +/- condo; 5501 North
(435)850-2374
$700/dep Pet deposit (801)842-9631 www. Brienne Way, Stans$150 non-refundable guardrightproperty.com
bury
Park,
UT
TOOELE BASEMENT per dog. 1yr lease.
1,526sf+/-; 720 East
APARTMENT. 1bdrm, Contact Aaron Pendle- TOOELE, 3bdrm, 2bth, Main Street, Grantsdouble garage, 3yr old ville, UT 748sf+/- All
all utilities included ex- ton 801-834-7066
rambler like new, p r o p e r t i e s
cept power. New Carsell:
$1250/mo. 801-842- 12:30pm Thu., Jun. 16
pet.
$450/mo,
9631 www.guardright at 5501 North Brienne
$350/dep. No Smoking
property.com
or pets. Call Sean GRANTSVILLE, 3bdrm,
Way, Stansbury Park,
2bth, two story, two car
(801)631-1279.
UT Open to the Public
TOOELE,
864
South
810
garage, central ac $995
West, 2bdrm, 1bth, 1 Open this weekend,
TOOELE, 2bdrm, 1bth,
98 North Aspen Way
c
ar
garage,
a c , please go to wilall utilities, w/d, pellet
(620 East)
$875/mo, $900/dep. liamsauction.com or
stove included. No
Davidson Realty
Call Dave (435)840- call 800-801-8003 for
smoking/ pets. New
(801)466-5078
details.Many properties
1009
paint/ carpet. $675/mo,
now available for online
HOME
FOR
Rent.
Near
deposit, first/ last month
bidding! A Buyer’s Prehigh school. 3/6bdrm,
required.
mium (Buyer's Fee in
2bth. Yard/ irrigation.
Homes
(801)440-8271
WI) may apply. WilNo pets, no smoking.
liams & WilliamsUT
TOOELE, 2BDRM, 4 $1200/mo +utilities.
Broker: BARBARA J.
Plex Top Unit. 1bth, $1200/dep. (435)882- $ $ S A V E
MONEY
WITHERS, Starside
Central Air, Covered 7094, (801)860-5696
Search Bank & HUD
Realty. (801) 923-3014.
Parking
$575/mo,
homes
www.Tooele
Lic.# 5487528-PB00
$400/dep. Contact HOMES available to purBankHomes.com
chase for LOW INSean 801-631-1279
Berna
Sloan
(435)
SELLING
YOUR
COME buyers with
840-5029 Group 1
HOME? Advertise it in
good credit. Berna
the classifieds. Call
Homes for
Sloan (435)840-5029
$5000 CASH + 3%
882-0050 or visit
Group 1 Real Estate.
Rent
BUYER CLOSING
www.tooeletran
HOUSE with Horse
COSTS UPON PURscript.com
$450/MO 2bdrm moProperty for rent. Nice
CHASE OF TOOELE
4BDRM,
bile home, Tooele.
Clean 3bdrm near VerHOUSE. 657 E 700 T O O E L E ,
fenced backyard, 1 car
435-850-9852
non $800 With Horse
N. $140,000. Call
garage, outside shed,
property $700 Without.
(801)544-3590 or
$149,900. Call for apCall (801)971-1499
(435)249-1183 for
WHY RENT When You
pointment.
appointment.
Can Buy? Zero down
Looking for small house
(435)840-5199
& Low Income proto occupy in August FULLY FINISHED ramgrams, 1st time & Sinw/carport, garage for bler. 3bdrm, 1bth, 1359
gle parent programs,
Manufactured
workshop in Grantsville sqft, spacious kitchen,
Berna Sloan (435)
$500-$600/mo. Section well maintained, close
Homes
840-5029 Group 1
8
voucher.
J R to park. Must see
(435)849-2305
$100,000.
C a l l THINK YOU Can't get financing? Think again!
SPACIOUS HOME w/3 (801)837-7898
One stop shop. 2011
car garage, 3/4 acre LARGE 3BDRM, 2bth
Big 3bdrm, 2bth homes.
Yard Work Included
horse lot. Basement fin- condo, single garage,
Small price, only
Links gated golf course.
ished. 5bdrm, 2bth, mature trees, private
2 Bdr/2 Car Garage
$54,200. Big value.
craft room, home office. deck, newly refurbished
w/work bench. 2nd bath w/
Low payments! OverJetted tub & dbl shower.
RV parking, large deck. and painted. $129,900.
pass Point/ ARC
Big gourmet kitchen w/
$1550/mo, security de- C a l l
D a n (435)843-5306
Island. Ceramic tile floors,
posit $1000. No indoor ( 8 0 1 ) 2 4 3 - 3 4 5 7
Vaulted ceilings, gas
or
Fireplace, Walk In closet,
pets or smoking. Mi- (435)843-1440
Redwood Deck, W & D
chelle (435)841-4273
Cntrl air, Basement storage.
Mobile Homes
Absolute Advantage TOOELE, 349 West 200
$1,000 month w/discount.
South, 5bdrm, 2bth,
Property Management
LB HUNT
fenced yard, ac, storSTANSBURY Home for age, RV parking, seller 3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
801-322-2505 or
Rent. 3bdrm, 2bth near will consider trades or home for rent, no smok801-450-5656.
high school. $1050/mo, exchanges for part of ing/ pets. 882-1550
2BDRM 1BTH, Tooele. $850/dep. No pets or down payment, plus RENT TO OWN trailer/
614 Oquirrh Avenue. smoking. W/D included. cash will carry contract mobile home 1-3bdrm
Pets negotiable. $700/ C a l l
C o l l e e n $129,900.
O w n e r / in quiet park. Starting
mo Details & apply on- (435)851-7130
agent.
B i l l $450/mo Space rent inline: www.wmgutah.
(801)706-5570 Century cluded. 144 W Durfee
TOOELE
4BDRM
2bth,
com. 435-849-5826.
Grantsville
central air, dishwasher, 21.
info@ wmgutah.com.
w/d hookups, quiet area THINK YOU Can't get fi- (801)651-5151
2BDRM, 1BTH home. $1200/mo,first and last nancing? Think again!
Carport, microwave, months rent, plus secu- One stop shop. 2011
Water Shares
d e p o s i t . Big 3bdrm, 2bth homes.
hardwood floors, new r i t y
cabinets, counters, (818)216-4939
Small price, only
paint.
$675/mon
$54,200. Big value. FOR SALE 1 share setWHY
RENT
when
you
$600/dep. 234 East
Low payments! Over- tlement Canyon water.
can buy? Call for a
Utah Ave, Tooele.
pass Point/ ARC $3500, Call (435)
free
pre
approval
Me(435)882-8407
(435)843-5306
882-1880
lanie 840-3073 Security National Mort- BECOME A SUB- MIDDLE CANYON Irri3BDRM Maples Towngage.
home. Beautiful 3bdrm
SCRIBER. 882-0050
gation 3 shares Ditch A.
2.5bth with an unfin$3300 each or all
ished basement for
$9600. (888)882-4223
$1000/mo. Call Kari
or (208)308-7176
(435)224-3727

NICE QUIET 1BDRM
Apartment, w/d hookups $525/mo. No
smoking/ pets. Contact 3BDRM 1BTH, Central
Ron (435)849-3969 or air, dishwasher, w/d,
large yard, 2 car gaMarci (435)830-9363
rage, $880/mo plus deSETTLEMENT CAN- posit. No smoking, no
YON APARTMENTS pets. Call (801)710Brand new market 2 & 6164
3 bedroom apts. Prices
starting at $815. Call 3BDRM 2BTH, BeautiDanielle 843-4400 for ful home, Mountain
views, fireplace, fully
info.
landscaped, $1095/
SLEEPING ROOMS mo. btproperties.net
available, $70 per (435)850-2152
week, $10 key deposit,
first and last week- total 3BDRM 2BTH, huge
$150 to move in. 46 N deck, double garage,
ac, $995/mo. 801-842Broadway. 882-7605
9631 www.guardright
STUDIO Apt For Rent. property.com
Tooele, 365 E. Vine St.
$395/mo. $250/dep. 3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
Utilities included. Joel home for rent, no smoking/ pets. 882-1550
(435)850-8558

It’s a

Homes for
Rent

435.224.3272

Nicole Cloward

435.241.0410

melissa.collings@gmail.com nicolecloward@remax.net

507 Honey
Tree Ln.
Grantsville

243,535

$

NOT your AVERAGE new build--includes many upgrades in the price!
3,050 sf on a 0.55 acre lot that is ready for horses. 3-car garage, energystar certified, central a/c and MUCH MORE! Call for more details!

SEVERAL COMMERCIAL LOTS
AVAILABLE ON TOOELE’S MAIN STREET.
CALL FOR DETAILS!

TooelesHouseSOLDName.com

Tooele County, State of
A PUBLIC HEARING T O O E L E
C O U N T Y Utah, executed by MiTHEREON; PROVIDING WITH SNELL AND WIL- chael C. Murdoch Jr and
FOR PUBLICATION OF MER
Rebecca Murdoch, HusNOTICE OF ITS INTEN- H) 10-07-08 - COOP- band And Wife, will sell
TIONS WITH RESPECT E R A T I V E
A G E N C Y at public auction to highthursday June 16, 2011
THERETO; PROVIDING A G R E E M E N T
B E - est bidder, payable in
FOR THE RECEIPT OF TWEEN AERONAUTI- lawful money of the
WRITTEN PROTESTS CAL OPERATIONS DI- United States at the time
Public Notices
Public Notices AND
Public
Notices
Public
Notices
Public Notices
RELATED
MAT- VISION
OF Notices
THE STATE ofPublic
sale. Successful
bidTERSMeetings
OF Meetings
UTAH DEPART- ders must
Meetings
Meetings
Trustees
Trustees
tender a de10. CONTRACT BE- MENT OF TRANSPOR- posit of $5,000 in certiPUBLIC NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE OF TWEEN STATE OF TATION AND TOOELE fied funds to the trustee NOTICE OF TRUSTHE TOWN OF RUSH M E E T I N G
A N D UTAH, DEPARTMENT COUNTY
at the time of sale, with TEE'S SALE
VALLEY TOWN COUN- AGENDA
OF
T E C H N O L O G Y 15. BOARD APPOINT- the balance due by noon The following described
CIL WILL HOLD A SPE- Tooele County Com- SERVICES, AUTO- MENTS
the following business property will be sold at
CIAL MEETING ON mission
MATED GEOGRAPHIC 16. PUBLIC CON- day, at the office of the public auction to the
TUESDAY, JUNE 21, NOTICE IS HEREBY REFERENCE CENTER CERNS
Trustee. At the tooele highest bidder, payable
2011 6:30 PM AT THE GIVEN THAT THE AND TOOELE COUNTY 17. ADJOURNMENT
county courthouse 74 in lawful money of the
RUSH VALLEY TOWN T O O E L E
C O U N T Y 11. PUBLIC LAND IS- DATED THIS 15TH DAY South 100 East Tooele United States at the time
HALL 52 SOUTH PARK COMMISSION WILL SUE UPDATE - KEN OF JUNE, 2011
Utah all right, title and in- of sale, at the Tooele
RUSH VALLEY, UTAH
HOLD A REGULAR BROWN
MARILYN K. GILLETTE terest conveyed to and County Courthouse, 74
PUBLIC HEARING:
SCHEDULED MEETING 12. AGREEMENT FOR T O O E L E
C O U N T Y now held by it under said South 100 East, Tooele,
1) Public Hearing on pro- ON TUESDAY, JUNE S U B D I V I S I O N
I M - CLERK
Deed of Trust in the UT 84074, on July 6,
posed 2011-2012 Town 21, 2011 AT 3:00 PM, IN PROVEMENTS (ES- PURSUANT TO THE property situated in said 2011, at 12:00 noon of
Budget
ROOM 310, TOOELE C R O W
A C C O U N T ) AMERICANS WITH DIS- County and State de- said day, for the purpose
2) Public Hearing on COUNTY BUILDING, 47 WITH IVORY DEVEL- ABILITY ACT, INDI- scribed as: Lot 56, pio- of foreclosing a trust
amendments to 2010- SOUTH MAIN STREET, OPMENT - BENSON VIDUALS NEEDING neer subdivision addition deed dated August 15,
2011 Town Budget
TOOELE, UTAH.
MILL
C R O S S I N G SPECIAL ACCOMMO- no. 4, according to the 2007, and executed by
AGENDA IS AS FOL- THE AGENDA ITEMS PHASE 4
DATIONS
D U R I N G official plat thereof, on JEREMY JEFFS &
LOWS:
FOR THIS MEETING 13. LEGAL DEFENDER T H I S
M E E T I N G file and of record in the CRYSTAL GOFF, as
1) Roll Call
ARE AS FOLLOWS:
AGREEMENT WITH SHOULD NOTIFY MAR- Tooele county recorder's Trustors, in favor of
2) Approval of meeting 1. PLEDGE OF ALLE- JON WILLIAMS FOR ILYN K. GILLETTE, office.. The street ad- MORTGAGE ELECminutes for 05/25/11
GIANCE
DISTRICT
COURT TOOELE
C O U N T Y dress and other common TRONIC REGISTRA3) Consideration of 2. ROLL CALL
CONFLICT COUNSEL
CLERK, AT 843-3148 designation of the real TION SYSTEMS, INC.
Amendments to 2010- 3. MINUTES
14. CONTRACT RE- PRIOR TO THE MEET- p r o p e r t y
d e s c r i b e d SOLELY AS NOMINEE
2011 Budget
4. TAX ADJUSTMENTS VIEW
ING.
above is purported to be: FOR FIRST HORIZON
4) Consideration of 5. INVOICES
A) 06-12-03 - MUTUAL (Published in the Tran- 280 W Millcreek Way HOME LOANS, A DIVIAdoption of 2011-2012 6. DESERET PEAK ASSISTANCE & SUP- script Bulletin June 16, Tooele Ut 84074. Esti- SION OF FIRST TENBudget and Tax Levy
COMPLEX
PORT AGREEMENT 2011)
mated Total Debt as of NESSEE BANK N.A. as
5) Consideration of Ap- 7. COUNTY COMMIS- AMSCM-OPDC-RS-E04
July 19, 2011 is Beneficiary, which Trust
plications and selection SION APPROVAL OF BETWEEN DESERET
The under- Deed was recorded on
Public Notices $127,556.39.
of person to fill Town T O O E L E
C O U N T Y CHEMICAL DEPOT
signed Trustee disclaims August 17, 2007, as EnTrustees
Council Vacancy
RECREATION SPECIAL AND TOOELE COUNTY
any liability for any incor- try No. 291598, in the
6) Set public hearing on SERVICE DISTRICT'S SHERIFF
rectness of the street ad- Official Records of
Request for Amendment RESOLUTION 2011-01, B) 09-06-01 - DEMOLI- Deadline for public no- dress and other common Tooele County, State of
to Land Use Regulation A P P R O V I N G
A N D TION DERBY AGREE- tices is 4 p.m. the day designation, if any, Utah covering real propRegarding the Division AUTHORIZING THE M E N T
T O O E L E prior to publication. shown herein. Said sale erty purportedly located
of a Nonconforming Lot
EXECUTION OF A COUNTY AND SEARCH Public notices submit- will be made without at 624 East Barbed Wire
ted past the deadline covenant or warranty, Way, Grantsville, Utah
6) Consideration of FOURTH AMENDED IN- AND RESCUE
Authorization to Pur- TERLOCAL COOPERA- C) 09-06-02 - LOCAL will not be accepted.
express or implied, re- 84029 in Tooele County,
chase for Recreational TION AGREEMENT PROGRAM AGREE- UPAXLP
garding title, possession, Utah, and more particuFacilities Improvements
WITH OTHER MEM- MENT FOR THE PRO- NOTICE OF TRUS- condition or encum- larly described as:
7) Safety Topic
BERS OF UTAH COUN- VISION OF ON-SITE TEE'S SALE
brances, including fees, LOT 4, PARK MEAD8) Fire Department Re- T I E S
I N S U R A N C E EMPLOYMENT COUN- APN: 10-015-0-0056 charges and expenses OWS SUBDIVISION, A
port
POOL, RELATING TO SELOR AND ELEGIBIL- Trust No. 1306889-07 of the Trustee and of the S U B D I V I S I O N
OF
9) Council Reports
THE ESTABLISHMENT, ITY SPECIALIST WITH Ref: Michael C Murdoch, trusts created by said GRANTSVILLE CITY,
10) Payment of Bills
FUNDING AND OPERA- THE CENTRAL RE- Jr TRA: Loan No. Deed of Trust, to pay the ACCORDING TO THE
11) Public Comments
TION OF UTAH COUN- GION DEPARTMENT xxxxxx7722. IMPOR- remaining principal sums O F F I C I A L
PLAT
12) Adjourn
TIES
INSURANCE OF
W O R K F O R C E TANT NOTICE TO of the note(s) secured by THEREOF ON FILE
Amie Russell
POOL
SERVICES
A N D PROPERTY OWNER: said Deed of Trust. The AND OF RECORD IN
Rush Valley Town 8. REQUEST BY BEN- TOOELE COUNTY RE- YOU ARE IN DEFAULT current beneficiary of the THE TOOELE COUNTY
Clerk/ Recorder
JAMIN GORDON THAT LIEF SERVICES - UNDER A DEED OF Trust Deed as of the RECORDER'S OFFICE.
Town Website: www. T O O E L E
C O U N T Y AMENDMENT #1
TRUST, DATED April date of this notice is: Tax ID: 12-110-0-0004
rushvalleytown.com
SPONSOR
O R D) 09-06-07 - LEASE 05, 2007. UNLESS YOU Aurora Loan Services, The current Beneficiary
In compliance with the CO-SPONSOR A JOB A G R E E M E N T
B E - TAKE ACTION TO PRO- Llc. The record owner of of the trust deed is
Americans with Disability FAIR
TWEEN SALT LAKE TECT YOUR PROP- the property as of the re- UTAH HOUSING CORAct, the Town of Rush 9. RESOLUTION 2011- COUNTY DIVISION OF ERTY, IT MAY BE cording of the Notice of PORATION, and the reValley will accommodate 05 - INITIATING PRO- Y O U T H S E R V I C E S SOLD AT A PUBLIC Default is/are: Michael C cord owners of the propreasonable requests to CEEDINGS RELATED AND TOOELE COUNTY SALE. IF YOU NEED Murdoch Jr and Re- erty as of the recording
assist persons with dis- TO THE ADDING OF E) 09-06-14 - CLIVE RE- AN EXPLANATION OF becca Murdoch. Dated: of the Notice of Default
abilities to participate in CEMETARY SERVICE POSITORY AGREE- THIS PROCEEDING, June 16, 2011.
are JEREMY JEFFS &
meetings. Requests for A S
A
S E R V I C E MENT AMENDMENT #3 YOU SHOULD CON- James H. Woodall CRYSTAL GOFF.
assistance may be made AUTHORIZED TO BE BETWEEN ENERGY TACT A LAWYER. On 10808 River Front Bidders must tender to
by calling Amie Russell PROVIDED BY THE SOLUTIONS, LLC AND July 19, 2011, at Parkway, Suite 175 the trustee a $5,000.00
at (435) 837-2118 at STANSBURY GREEN- TOOELE COUNTY
Ut deposit at the sale and
4:30pm, James H. Woo- South Jordan
least 3 days in advance BELT SERVICE AREA, F) 10-06-02 - PROMIS- dall, as duly appointed 84095 (801)254-9450 the balance of the purof a meeting.
PURSUANT TO THE SORY NOTE BETWEEN Trustee under a Deed of (800)245-1886 (Hotline) chase price by 2:00 p.m.
(Published in the Tran- REQUIREMENTS OF TOOELE COUNTY RE- Trust recorded April 06, Hours: 9:00 A.M. - 5:00 the day following the
script Bulletin June 16, THE LOCAL DISTRICT DEVELOPMENT
2007, as Instrument No. P.M. Signature/by: sale. Both the deposit
2011)
ACT, §17B-1-201, ET AGENCY AND TOOELE 281917, in Book xx, James H. Woodall and the balance must be
SEQ. UTAH CODE AN- COUNTY
paid to Lincoln Title InPage xx, of the Official R-383161
NOTATED (1953), AS G) 10-07-01 - PROFES- Records in the office at (Published in the Tran- surance Agency in the
AMENDED; SETTING A SIONAL SERVICES - the County Recorder of script Bulletin June 16, form of a wire transfer,
TIME AND PLACE FOR REPRESENTING
cashier's check or certiTooele County, State of 23 & 30, 2011)
fied funds. Cash payShared Freely. A PUBLIC HEARING T O O E L E C O U N T Y Utah, executed by MiTHEREON; PROVIDING WITH SNELL AND WIL- chael C. Murdoch Jr and
ments, personal checks
(Yours and Ours.)
FOR PUBLICATION OF MER
or trust checks are not
Tooele County’s
Rebecca Murdoch, HusNOTICE OF ITS INTEN- H) 10-07-08 - COOP- band And Wife, will sell
accepted.
Most Current Real
open Forum
TIONS WITH RESPECT E R A T I V E
A G E N C Y at public auction to highDATED: May 31, 2011.
Estate Listings
THERETO; PROVIDING A G R E E M E N T
B E - est bidder, payable in
LINCOLN TITLE INEvery Tuesday
FOR THE RECEIPT OF TWEEN AERONAUTI- lawful money of the
SURANCE AGENCY
TOOELETRANSCRIPT
TOOELETRANSCRIPT
WRITTEN PROTESTS CAL OPERATIONS DI- United States at the time
by: Paula Maughan
BULLETIN
BULLETIN
AND RELATED MAT- VISION OF THE STATE of sale. Successful bidits: Vice President
TERS
OF UTAH DEPART- ders must tender a deTelephone: (801)47610. CONTRACT BE- MENT OF TRANSPOR- posit of $5,000 in certi0303
TWEEN STATE OF TATION AND TOOELE fied funds to the trustee
web site: www.smith
UTAH, DEPARTMENT COUNTY
knowles.com
at the time of sale, with
OF
T E C H N O L O G Y 15. BOARD APPOINT- the balance due by noon
SK File No. 11-0253
SERVICES, AUTO- MENTS
(Published in the Tranthe following business
MATED GEOGRAPHIC 16. PUBLIC CON- day, at the office of the
script Bulletin June 2, 9
REFERENCE CENTER CERNS
& 16, 2011)
Trustee. At the tooele
AND TOOELE COUNTY 17. ADJOURNMENT
county courthouse 74
11. PUBLIC LAND IS- DATED THIS 15TH DAY South 100 East Tooele
SUE UPDATE - KEN OF JUNE, 2011
Utah all right, title and inBROWN
MARILYN K. GILLETTE terest conveyed to and
12. AGREEMENT FOR T O O E L E
C O U N T Y now held by it under said
SUBDIVISION
I M - CLERK
Deed of Trust in the
PROVEMENTS (ES- PURSUANT TO THE property situated in said
CROW
A C C O U N T ) AMERICANS WITH DIS- County and State deWITH IVORY DEVEL- ABILITY ACT, INDI- scribed as: Lot 56, pioOPMENT - BENSON VIDUALS NEEDING neer subdivision addition
MILL
C R O S S I N G SPECIAL ACCOMMO- no. 4, according to the
PHASE 4
DATIONS
D U R I N G official plat thereof, on
X#+)#1)*$"U(8&"(+"B"#$%&1."M!NN"1O."4&&)."
13. LEGAL DEFENDER T H
IS
M E E T I N G file and of record in the ]SW<^"P[S,L^]PL_[S"%#8C'&%"(+".BB"
,D*%#'"1)#*%"$#1&E"C#'$(+6"(2&%'((-*+:")5&"
A&#>)*4>'"(D&+"4#8*'6"%((8"?"\*)$5&+"#%&#""
AGREEMENT WITH SHOULD NOTIFY MAR- Tooele county recorder's (4"#+"#$%&."7''")5&"&`)%#1E"3((="(%")*'&"Q((%1E"
:%&#)"%((8."/#*+"Q((%"8#1)&%"C=%8."H"C=%81"
78#9*+:"8#1)&%"1>*)&"3*)5"#"T%&D'#$&"#+="=&$-.""
JON WILLIAMS FOR ILYN K. GILLETTE, office.. The street ad- -+())6"#'=&%"(%"$5&%%6"$#C*+&)1E"H")(+&"D#*+)"
>D1)#*%1"3*)5"#=0(*+*+:"C#)51."K#%:&"15(D"3*)5"
X(%8#'"'*2*+:"#+="=*+*+:"%((81"#+="#"8#*+"Q((%"
DISTRICT
COURT TO
OELE
C O U N T Y dress and other common #+=":%#+*)&"$(>+)&%")(D1R""<`)%#"4#8*'6"%((8"
5&#)*+:I$(('*+:"#+="H"%((81"#+="C#)5%((8."
(4T$&.""Z#)&%4#''"*+")5&"C#$-"6#%=.""A&#>)*4>'"
CONFLICT
COUNSEL
CLERK,
AT 843-3148 designation of the real #+="1)(%#:&"#%&#"T+*15&="*+")5&"C#1&8&+)R"
K#%:&"1)(%#:&"15&="#+="#"BNVYMNV"$*+=&%?
$
U(8&R
14. 7"8>1)")("1&&.
C'($-"C#%+."Z[ZR"7"8>1)")("1&&.
7CONTRACT RE- PRIOR ""TO THE MEET- p r o p e r t y d e s c r i b e d a&)"*+2('2&="+(3"#+="$5((1&"#''"6(>%"$('(%1R
VIEW
ING.
above is purported to be:
A) 06-12-03 - MUTUAL (Published in the Tran- 280 W Millcreek Way
ASSISTANCE & SUP- script Bulletin June 16, Tooele Ut 84074. EstiPORT AGREEMENT 2011)
mated Total Debt as of
AMSCM-OPDC-RS-E04
July 19, 2011 is
BETWEEN DESERET
$127,556.39. The underCHEMICAL DEPOT
signed Trustee disclaims
AND TOOELE COUNTY
any liability for any incorSHERIFF
rectness of the street adB) 09-06-01 - DEMOLIdress and other common
TION DERBY AGREEdesignation, if any,
L("C&"C>*')"?"A&#>)*4>'"K#%:&"(D&+"HMNN"1O>#%&"
("C&"C>*')"?"A&#>)*4>'"K#%:&"(D&+"HMNN"1O>#%&"
MENT
TOOELE
shown herein. Said sale L
A%#+="S&3"5(8&"0>1)"T+*15&=R""A&#>)*4>'"
COUNTY AND SEARCH
A&#>)*4>'"(D&+"!"1)(%6"5(8&E""F"A&=%((81"!"
will be made without 4(()"5(8&"(+"B.M"#$%&1.""K#%:&"8#1)&%"1>*)&E"
-+())6"#'=&%"$#C*+&)1.""GFNN"1O"4)"H"C=%81"!"
4>''"C#)51E"G?HIF"C#)5E"G?"J"C#)5""K#%:&"8#1)&%"
AND RESCUE
covenant or warranty, 5>:&"D#+)%6E"#C(2&":%(>+="C#1&8&+)E"P#''"8&"
1>*)&E"'(2&'6"$(>+)%6"-*)$5&+"#+="#"'#%:&"
C) 09-06-02 - LOCAL
4>''"C#)51"#+="#"4>''"1&$>%*)6"161)&8"*+"D'#$&."
4>''"C#)51"#+="#"4>''"1&$>%*)6"161)&8"*+"
express or implied, re- )(")#-&"#"'((-"#)")5&"Q((%"D'#+"#+="'()R"
$
PROGRAM
AGREE$
4&+$&="6#%=.
$
garding title, possession,
MENT FOR THE PROcondition or encumVISION OF ON-SITE
brances, including fees,
EMPLOYMENT COUNcharges and expenses
SELOR AND ELEGIBILof the Trustee and of the
ITY SPECIALIST WITH
trusts created by said
THE CENTRAL REDeed of Trust, to pay the
GION DEPARTMENT
remaining principal sums
OF
WORKFORCE
of the note(s) secured by
SERVICES
AND
said Deed of Trust. The
TOOELE COUNTY REcurrent beneficiary of the
LIEF SERVICES Trust Deed as of the 7'8(1)">+=&%"$(+1)%>$)*(+"3*)5")5*1"3(+=&%4>'"
A*:"(D&+"C%*:5)"3*+=(31")#-&"*+")5&"K#-&"
AMENDMENT #1
U(%1&8#+V1"W%&#8R"FNNN"1O>#%&"4(()"5(8&"
date of this notice is: %#8C'&%"(+"(+&"#$%&."7''")5&"&`)%#1E"3((="(%")*'&"
D)
09-06-07
LEASE
2*&3"*+")5*1"2&%6"$>)&"5(8&."";
2*&3"*+")5*1"2&%6"$>)&"5(8&."";#>')&="$&*'*+:1"
(+"B"#$%&1."F"1)#''"C#%+"3*)5"#"18#''"*+=((%"
Aurora Loan Services, Q((%1E"-+())6"#'=&%"(%"$5&%%6"$#C*+&)1E"H")(+&"
AGREEMENT
BE#+="'()1"(4"'*:5).""H"A&=%((8"!"C#)5%((8"
%*=*+:"#%&+#."K#%:&"'*:5)&="(>)=((%"#%&+#"#+="
Llc. The record owner of D#*+)"#+=":%#+*)&"$(>+)&%")(D1R""<`)%#"4#8*'6"%((8"
TWEEN SALT LAKE
!"(>)"C>*'=*+:1R"L5*1"*1"#"8>1)"1&&R
%#8C'&%"3*)5"#"4>''">+T+*15&="C#1&8&+)R
""
the property as of the re- #+="1)(%#:&"#%&#"T+*15&="*+")5&"C#1&8&+)R""a&)"
$ COUNTY DIVISION OF
$
cording of the Notice of *+2('2&="+(3"#+="$5((1&"#''"6(>%"$('(%1R
YOUTH SERVICES
Default is/are: Michael C
AND TOOELE COUNTY
Murdoch Jr and ReE) 09-06-14 - CLIVE REbecca Murdoch. Dated:
POSITORY AGREEJune 16, 2011.
MENT AMENDMENT #3
James
H. Woodall
!"#$%&"'()"*+",(>)5&#1)"L((&'&."K($#)
L
L((&'&."K($#)
?
BETWEEN ENERGY
10808 River Front
SOLUTIONS, LLC AND &="(+"P#11*)6"^(#="(+")5&"4(()5*''1."
Parkway, Suite 175
TOOELE COUNTY
X>''6"=&2&'(D&="1>C=*2*1*(+."78#9*+:"
South Jordan
Ut
78#9*+:";*&31."<+="(4"$>'?=&?1#$.
F) 10-06-02 - PROMIS- 2*&31R""A&#>)*4>'"K($#)*(+.
84095 (801)254-9450
!"#$%&"'()"*+",)($-)(+.""/#0&1)*$"2*&3"
@%*2#)&."A&1)"B"#$%&"'()"#2#*'#C'&.
SORY NOTE BETWEEN
(800)245-1886 (Hotline)
$
(4")5&"&+)*%&"2#''&6.TOOELE COUNTY REHours: 9:00 A.M. - 5:00
$
$
DEVELOPMENT
P.M. Signature/by:
AGENCY AND TOOELE
James H. Woodall
COUNTY
R-383161
G) 10-07-01 - PROFES(Published in the TranSIONAL SERVICES script Bulletin June 16,
REPRESENTING
23 & 30, 2011)
TOOELE
COUNTY
WITH SNELL AND WILMER
H) 10-07-08 - COOPERATIVE
AGENCY
AGREEMENT
BETWEEN AERONAUTICAL OPERATIONS DIVISION OF THE STATE
OF UTAH DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION AND TOOELE

Tooele TranscripT-BulleTin

Opinions

Tooele Valley Homes & Lots!
;<84&56-,&C#A1,)J&+1.&5)76

;2;&N*)H,6O*&NH@@&E)3.&!##*@*

22L4&=3&P#17*)#-6.&/,61-IA)J

Under Construction

!"#$ 379,900

889&:3&;<89&=3.&>?*)@60*

<2&56-,&%99&/#A,F.&!##*@*

D4;&E)*6B&:*6?*)&C#?*.&5)76

Build Your Dream Home!

!"#$ 189,900

;84&/GH1160*)&E)3.&/,61-IA)J

8KL<&=3&E)#AI6J&M7.&5)76

!"#$ 199,000

!"#$ 699,900

!"#$

'A,AB1&C#?*.&:*-,&5)76

%&'()*&+#,&/#A,F*6-,&!##*@*
'()*&+#,&/#A,F*6-,&!
'()*&+#,&/#A,F*6-,&!##*@*

234&'()*&+#,.&56-,&5)76&

!
!"#$%&
'()*&+#,-.&/,#(0,#1&

!"#$ 92,000 ea.

!"#$ 399,900

!"#$ 129,900

!"#$

199,000

!"#$ 159,000

Call Laramie Dunn

Call Laramie Dunn for ALL
Real Estate Specialist
yourTooele
Real County’s
Estate needs

!"#$%%!$!&&&

surance Agency in the
form of a wire transfer,
cashier's check or certified funds. Cash payments, personal checks
or trust checks are not
accepted.
DATED: May 31, 2011.
LINCOLN TITLE INPublic AGENCY
Notices
SURANCE
Trustees
by: Paula
Maughan
its: Vice President
Telephone: (801)4760303
web site: www.smith
knowles.com
SK File No. 11-0253
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 2, 9
& 16, 2011)
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on July 12, 2011, at 1:00
PM, of said day, for the
purpose of foreclosing a
trust deed dated October
27, 2009 and executed
by DALE A WOODARD,
A MARRIED MAN, as
Trustor(s) in favor of
MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS INC. as
Beneficiary, covering the
following real property
located in Tooele
County:
LOT 407, MIDDLE CANYON ESTATES PLAT D,
ACCORDING TO THE
OFFICIAL
PLAT
THEREOF, AS RECORDED IN THE OFFICE OF THE TOOELE
COUNTY RECORDER,
STATE OF UTAH
Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the
property, and all easements, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property.
Tax
Parcel
No.:
12-115-0-0407
The address of the property is purported to be
719 FOX RUN DRIVE,
TOOELE, UT 84074.
The undersigned disclaims liability for any error in the address. The
current Beneficiary of the
trust deed is BANK OF
AMERICA, N.A., and the
record owners of the
property as of the recording of the notice of
default is reported to be
DALE A WOODARD, A
MARRIED MAN.
Bidders must be prepared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
COMPANY,
N.A.,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
to:
Matheson,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable. A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days following receipt of the bid
amount. The sale is
made without any warranty whatsoever, including but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, encumbrances, or condition of the property. The
sale is subject to a workout reinstatement, payoff, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the successful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECONTRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: June 8, 2011
By: Wesley Parnell,
Team Member
RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-984-0407
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x3739
Regular
Business
Hours: Monday - Friday,
8:00a.m.
to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 10 -0139962
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 9, 16
& 23, 2011)

Clean Out
Your Attic!
TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

882-0050

East, TOOELE, UT
84074, in the County of
TOOELE by BRYAN W.
CANNON, as Successor
Trustee, and CitiMortgage, Inc., current Beneficiary, under the Deed
of Trust dated December
Public
Notices
21,
2007, made
by ARTHURTrustees
WILSON, as
Trustor recorded December 27, 2007 as Entry No. 299501 of official
records of TOOELE
county, given to secure
indebtedness in favor of
CitiMortgage, Inc. by
reason of certain obligations secured thereby.
Notice of Default was recorded March 7, 2011 as
Entry No. 354055 of said
official records.
Trustee will sell at public
auction to the highest
bidder payable in lawful
money of the United
States, without warranty
as to title, possession or
encumbrances. Bidders
must be prepared to tender the purchase price in
the amount bid within 24
hours of the sale by
cashiers check.
The address of the property is purported to be
427 South Coleman
Street, Tooele, UT
84074 more particularly
described as follows:
BEGINNING AT THE
NORTHWEST CORNER
OF LOT 2, BLOCK 1,
PLAT "B", TOOELE
CITY
SURVEY,
TOOELE CITY; AND
RUNNING THENCE
SOUTH 88 DEGREES
44' EAST 404.25 FEET
ALONG THE SOUTH
LINE ISGREEN ADDITION SUBDIVISION OF
TOOELE CITY ACCORDING TO THE
PLAT THEREOF, RECORDED IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY
RECORDER OF SAID
COUNTY; THENCE
SOUTH 1 DEGREE 12'
WEST 9.15 FEET TO
THE NORTH LINE
SCOTTSDALE SUBDIVISION OF TOOELE
CITY, ACCORDING TO
THE PLAT THEREOF,
RECORDED IN THE
OFFICE
OF
THE
COUNTY RECORDER
OF SAID COUNTY;
THENCE 3 COURSES
ALONG THE NORTH
AND WEST SIDES OF
SAID
SCOTTDALE
SUBDIVISION, NORTH
88 EGREES 48' WEST
256.4 FEET; THENCE
SOUTH 1 DEGREE
WEST
90
FEET;
THENCE NORTH 88
DEGREES 48' WEST
136.5 FEET TO THE
EAST LINE OF COLEMAN STREET OF
TOOELE
CITY;
THENCE
NORTH
ALONG THE EAST
LINE OF SAID COLEMAN STREET 99.15
FEET TO THE POINT
OF
BEGINNING.
02-075-0-0002
The undersigned disclaims liability for any error in the address. The
record owner(s) of the
property as of the recording of the Notice of
Default are Arthur Wilson.
This sale is for the purpose of paying obligations secured by said
Deed of Trust including
fees, charges and expenses of Trustee, advances, if any, under the
terms of said Deed of
Trust, interest thereon
and the unpaid principal
of the note secured by
said Deed of Trust with
interest thereon as in
said note and by law
provided.
Bidders must tender to
the trustee a $5,000.00
deposit at the sale and
the balance of the purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale. The deposit
must be in the form of a
bank or credit union
cashier's check or bank
official check payable to
Bryan W. Cannon and
Associates. The balance must be in the form
of a wire transfer, bank
or credit union cashier's
check, bank official
check or U.S. Postal
money order payable to
Bryan W. Cannon and
Associates. Cash payments are not accepted.
A trustee's deed will be
delivered to the successful bidder within three
business days after receipt of the amount bid.
DATED this 9th day of
June, 2011.
BRYAN W. CANNON
8619 South Sandy
Parkway
Building A, Suite 111
Sandy, Utah 84070
www.cannonfirm.com
Office Hours: M-F 8am
- 5pm
Phone: (801) 255-7475
Cannon File #90020668
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 9, 16
& 23, 2011)
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Public Notices
Trustees
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on July 5, 2011, at 1:00
PM, of said day, for the
purpose of foreclosing a
trust deed dated August
21, 2002 and executed
by REGENE M ALLEN,
AN
UNMARRIED
WOMAN, as Trustor(s)
in favor of MORTGAGE
ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS,
INC. as Beneficiary, covering the following real
property located in
Tooele County:
LOT 225, CANYON AT
WALDEN HILLS SUBDIVISION NO. 2, ACCORDING TO THE OFFICIAL PLAT THEREOF
ON FILE AND OF RECORD IN THE TOOELE
COUNTY RECORDER'S
OFFICE.
Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the
property, and all easements, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property.
Tax
Parcel
No.:
13-039-0-0225
The address of the property is purported to be
604 E WALDEN DRIVE,
TOOELE, UT 84074.
The undersigned disclaims liability for any error in the address. The
current Beneficiary of the
trust deed is KEYBANK
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, and the record
owners of the property
as of the recording of the
notice of default is reported to be REGENE M
ALLEN, AN UNMARRIED WOMAN.
Bidders must be prepared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
COMPANY,
N.A.,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
to:
Matheson,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable. A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days following receipt of the bid
amount. The sale is
made without any warranty whatsoever, including but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, encumbrances, or condition of the property. The
sale is subject to a workout reinstatement, payoff, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the successful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECONTRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated:
May
26,
2011
By: Pam Davis, Authorized Signer
RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-984-0407
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x3436
Regular
Business
Hours: Monday - Friday,
8:00a.m.
to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 10 -0077206
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 2, 9
& 16, 2011)
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder on July
11, 2011 at 9:00 a.m. at
the Main Entrance to the
TOOELE County Courthouse, 74 South 100
East, TOOELE, UT
84074, in the County of
TOOELE by BRYAN W.
CANNON, as Successor
Trustee, and CitiMortgage, Inc., current Beneficiary, under the Deed
of Trust dated December
21, 2007, made by ARTHUR WILSON, as
Trustor recorded December 27, 2007 as Entry No. 299501 of official
records of TOOELE
county, given to secure

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on July 12, 2011, at 1:00
PM, of said day, for the
purpose of foreclosing a
trust deed dated May 25,
2007 and executed by
JASON F. ROMRELL,
as Trustor(s) in favor of
MORTGAGE ELEC-

in lawful money of the successful bidder within in favor of MORTGAGE
United States at the time three business days fol- ELECTRONIC REGISof the sale, “The Main lowing receipt of the bid TRATION SYSTEMS,
Entrance of the Gordan amount. The sale is INC. as Beneficiary, covR. Hall Tooele County made without any war- ering the following real
Courthouse, 74 South ranty whatsoever, includ- property located in
100 East, Tooele, UT”, ing but not limited to any Tooele County:
on July 12, 2011, at 1:00 warranty as to title, liens, LOT 417 ELK RIDGE
Public
Public Notices
Public Notices
taxes, en- ESTATES
PM,
of saidNotices
day, for the possession,
SUBDIVIor condi- SION Trustees
purpose
of foreclosing a cumbrances,
NO. 4, A SUBDITrustees
Trustees
trust deed dated May 25, tion of the property. The VISION OF TOOELE
2007 and executed by sale is subject to a work- CITY, ACCORDING TO
JASON F. ROMRELL, out reinstatement, pay- THE PLAT THEREOF,
as Trustor(s) in favor of off, sale cancellation or RECORDED IN THE
MORTGAGE ELEC- postponement, incorrect O F F I C E
OF
THE
TRONIC REGISTRA- bidding instructions, TOOELE COUNTY RETION
S Y S T E M S , bankruptcy, or any other CORDER.
INC.
as Benefici- circumstance of which Together with all the imary, covering the follow- the trustee is unaware. provements now or hereing real property located In the event any of the after erected on the
in Tooele County:
foregoing apply, the sale property, and all easeLOT 12, BLOCK 141, will be void and the suc- ments, appurtenances,
PLAT C, TOOELE CITY cessful bidder's funds and fixtures now or hereSURVEY,
T O O E L E will be returned without after a part of the propCITY
any liability to the trustee erty.
Together with all the im- or beneficiary for interest T a x
Parcel
No.:
provements now or here- or any other damages.
15-017-0-0417
after erected on the NOTICE IS HEREBY The address of the propproperty, and all ease- GIVEN THAT RECON- erty is purported to be
ments, appurtenances, TRUST COMPANY, 618 SOUTH 1350 EAST,
and fixtures now or here- N.A. IS ATTEMPTING TOOELE, UT 84074.
after a part of the prop- TO COLLECT A DEBT The undersigned diserty.
AND ANY INFORMA- claims liability for any erTax
Parcel
N o . : TION OBTAINED WILL ror in the address. The
02-105-0-0020
BE USED FOR THAT current Beneficiary of the
The address of the prop- PURPOSE, AND THAT trust deed is BAC HOME
erty is purported to be THE DEBT MAY BE LOANS SERVICING, LP
121
NORTH
3 RD DISPUTED.
FKA COUNTRYWIDE
STREET, TOOELE, UT Dated: June 8, 2011
HOME LOA NS SERV84074. The undersigned By: Pam Davis, Author- ICING LP, and the redisclaims liability for any ized Signer
cord owners of the properror in the address. The RECONTRUST COM- erty as of the recording
current Beneficiary of the PANY, N.A.
of the notice of default is
trust deed is BAC HOME 2380 Performance Dr, reported to be DEBOLOANS SERVICING, LP TX2-984-0407
RAH R RICHARDSON.
FKA COUNTRYWIDE Richardson, TX 75082
Bidders must be preHOME LOANS SERVIC- (800) 281-8219 x3436
pared to tender to the
ING LP, and the record R e g u l a r
B u s i n e s s trustee, RECONTRUST
owners of the property Hours: Monday - Fri- C O M P A N Y ,
N.A.,
as of the recording of the d a y ,
8:00a.m.
t o $5,000.00 at the sale
notice of default is re- 5:00p.m., Central Time and the balance of the
ported to be JASON F. TS#: 10 -0003273
purchase price by 12:00
ROMRELL.
(Published in the Tran- noon the day following
Bidders must be pre- script Bulletin June 9, 16 the sale and deliverable
pared to tender to the & 23, 2011)
to:
Matheson,
trustee, RECONTRUST
Mortensen, et al., 648
COMPANY,
N . A . , NOTICE OF TRUS- East First South, Salt
$5,000.00 at the sale TEE'S SALE
Lake City, UT 84102.
and the balance of the The following described Both payments must be
purchase price by 12:00 property will be sold at in the form of a cashier's
noon the day following public auction to the check or money order
the sale and deliverable highest bidder, payable and made payable to
to:
M a t h e s o n , in lawful money of the RECONTRUST COMMortensen, et al., 648 United States at the time PANY, N.A., cash and
East First South, Salt of the sale, “The Main Bank “Official Checks”
Lake City, UT 84102. Entrance of the Gordan are not acceptable. A
Both payments must be R. Hall Tooele County trustee's deed will be
in the form of a cashier's Courthouse, 74 South made available to the
check or money order 100 East, Tooele, UT”, successful bidder within
and made payable to on July 14, 2011, at 1:00 three business days folRECONTRUST COM- PM, of said day, for the lowing receipt of the bid
PANY, N.A., cash and purpose of foreclosing a amount. The sale is
Bank “Official Checks” trust deed dated August made without any warare not acceptable. A 15, 2006 and executed ranty whatsoever, includtrustee's deed will be by DEBORAH R RICH- ing but not limited to any
made available to the ARDSON, as Trustor(s) warranty as to title, liens,
successful bidder within in favor of MORTGAGE possession, taxes, enthree business days fol- ELECTRONIC REGIS- cumbrances, or condilowing receipt of the bid TRATION SYSTEMS, tion of the property. The
amount. The sale is INC. as Beneficiary, cov- sale is subject to a workmade without any war- ering the following real out reinstatement, payranty whatsoever, includ- property located in off, sale cancellation or
ing but not limited to any Tooele County:
postponement, incorrect
warranty as to title, liens, LOT 417 ELK RIDGE bidding instructions,
possession, taxes, en- ESTATES SUBDIVI- bankruptcy, or any other
cumbrances, or condi- SION NO. 4, A SUBDI- circumstance of which
tion of the property. The VISION OF TOOELE the trustee is unaware.
sale is subject to a work- CITY, ACCORDING TO In the event any of the
out reinstatement, pay- THE PLAT THEREOF, foregoing apply, the sale
off, sale cancellation or RECORDED
!"#!$%$!&"'(&)'*!+,'
IN THE will be void and the sucpostponement, incorrect O F F I C E ' O F
T H E cessful bidder's funds
-./012.3'%435136'
bidding instructions, TOOELE
COUNTY RE- will be returned without
-./012.37'869:!
bankruptcy, or any other CORDER.
any liability to the trustee
%!;';31<.=6'"1>'?@AB@CCAD@E?FEA'
AIP
Project
No.
3-49-0046-23/24
circumstance
of
which
Together
with
all the im- or beneficiary for interest
'
the "#$%#&!'(&)*!)+',#-.!./!.0#!-/1&(.(/1)!-/1.$(1#&!0#2#(1*!3/2!(452/6#4#1.)!./!.0#!7#1&/6#2!8(25/2.*!
trustee is unaware. provements now or here- or any other damages.
7#1&/6#2*!
>?@A?BB@C?D>ED@!
'G! H0#2G%! 8&$4)!
I//#%#!
In the
event9.$0*!
any8:;!
of;2/,#-.!
the </=!
IS $.!HEREBY
after
erected F(%%!
on'#! 2#-#(6#&!
the NOTICE
H/+1.G*!@J!"/+.0!K$(1*!I//#%#*!9I!L@BJ@*!+1.(%!I+#)&$G*!M+%G!NA*!DBNN*!DOBB!5=4=*!$1&!.0#1!5+'%(-%G!
foregoing
apply, the sale property, and all ease- GIVEN THAT RECON/5#1#&!$1&!2#$&!$%/+&=!
will be
void and the suc- ments, appurtenances, TRUST COMPANY,
!
cessful
bidder's funds and fixtures now or here- N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
I0#!F/2P!(16/%6#&!F(%%!(1-%+&#!.0#!3/%%/F(1QO!
will !be returned without after a part of the prop- TO COLLECT A DEBT
any ,=:.0GH.'!'@''I1/J63G=6'$9K4L9M'N*O'P31Q'6:.'R%')9Q5'61'$9K4L9M'S%S'
liability to the trustee erty.
AND ANY INFORMA,=:.0GH.'!!'@I1/J63G=6'$9K4L9M'N*TO'P31Q')G/L9M'TEF?C'61'6:.'R%')9Q5'
or beneficiary
for interest T a x
Parcel
N o . : TION OBTAINED WILL
,=:.0GH.'!!!'@').:9U4H4696.'"136:'$L1';9/.HJ'1P'VK4J64/W'I1/=3.6.'%531/''
or any
BE USED FOR THAT
' other damages.
15-017-0-0417
I0#!$552/R(4$.#!S+$1.(.(#)!/3!4$,/2!'(&!(.#4)!(16/%6#&!(1!.0#!52/5/)#&!F/2P!$2#O!
NOTICE
IS HEREBY The address of the prop- PURPOSE, AND THAT
!
GIVEN
THAT RECON- erty is purported to be THE DEBT MAY BE
!6.Q'"1>'
+.J=345641/'
8/46J
,=:>'!'
,=:>'!!'
,=:>'!!!'
TRUST
COMPANY,
618 SOUTH
1350 >T*ABB!
EAST, DISPUTED.
;?NTD$!
91-%$))(3(#&!UR-$6$.(/1!
HV!
N@*LBB!
T>T!
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING TOOELE, UT 84074. Dated: June 2, 2011
;%$-#4#1.!/3!NBW!X+''%(Y#&!
TO COLLECT
A
DEBT
By:
Wesley
Parnell,
The undersigned
dis;?NTD&!
H/1-2#.#!$1&!DW!Z#6#%(1Q!
"V!
DJ*LCT!
C*T>B!
TCB!
AND ANY INFORMAH/+2)#!claims liability for any er- Team Member
TION ;?DBA$!
OBTAINED
WILL ror in the HV!
COMH2+)0#&!8QQ2#Q$.#![$)#!
address.
The RECONTRUST
A*BBB!
D*NBB!
N>B!
H/+2)#!current Beneficiary of the PANY, N.A.
BE USED FOR THAT
[(.+4(1/+)!;$6(1Q!H/+2)#!
PURPOSE,
Dr,
;?@BN$! AND THAT trust deedI^<
>*>BB!Performance
?!
is BAC N>*LTB!
HOME 2380
\AW]!
THE DEBT MAY
BE
TX2-984-0407
LOANS
SERVICING,
LP
K/&(3(#&![(.+4(1/+)!
;?@BN'!
I^<
LCB!
DNT!
DISPUTED.
Richardson,
TX?! 75082
FKA COUNTRYWIDE
K$.#2($%!
Dated: June 8, 2011
(800)
281-8219
x3739
;/2.%$1&!H#4#1.!H/1-2#.#!
HOME LOA
;?TBN$!
"V! NS SERV?!
?!
@*C@B!
;$6#4#1.!\C?:1-0]!
By: Pam Davis, AuthorBusiness
ICING LP, and the re- R e g u l a r
ized Signer ;/2.%$1&!H#4#1.!H/1-2#.#!
Hours: Monday - Fricord owners
;?TBN'!
;$6#4#1.!\C?:1-0]!?!
"V!of the prop?!
?!
DAT!
RECONTRUST COM8:00a.m.
to
erty as of the recording d a y ,
X#(13/2-#&!
PANY,
N.A.
5:00p.m.,
Central
Time
of the notice of default is
!
2380
Performance Dr, reported to be DEBO- TS#: 10 -0160121
H/1).2+-.(/1!3/2!.0()!52/,#-.!()!#R5#-.#&!./!.$P#!DC'!=9H./093'09MXJY=!H/1).2+-.(/1!$-.(6(.(#)!)0$%%!
$1.(-(5$.#!$!F(1.#2!)0+.&/F1!/2!$!5/))('%#!)52(1Q!DBND!).$2.=!!
TX2-984-0407
(Published in the TranRAH R RICHARDSON.
!
Richardson,
TX 75082
Bidders must be pre- script Bulletin June 9, 16
I1/639=6'+1=GQ./6J>'!I0#!-/45%#.#!)#.!/3!;%$1)*!"5#-(3(-$.(/1)*!$1&!H/1.2$-.!_/-+4#1.)!-$1!'#!
(800)
281-8219 x3436
pared to tender to the & 23, 2011)
/'.$(1#&!32/4!M6($.(/1*!:1-=*!ABB!"/+.0![2/$&F$G*!"+(.#!>TB*!_#16#2*!H/%/2$&/*!LBDBA!'#Q(11(1Q!/1!
R e gM+1#!N>*!DBNN=!!I0#!;%$1)*!"5#-(3(-$.(/1)*!$1&!H/1.2$-.!_/-+4#1.)*!$2#!$6$(%$'%#!./!.0#!H/1.2$-./2*!
ular
B u s i n e s s trustee, RECONTRUST
(1!#%#-.2/1(-!;_`!3/24$.!/1!$!H_*!$.!$!1/1?2#3+1&$'%#!-/).!/3!aTB=BB!6($!-0#-P!4$&#!5$G$'%#!./!
Hours:
Monday - Fri- C O M P A N Y ,
N.A.,
d a yM6($.(/1!:1-=!!b$2&!5$5#2!-/5(#)!/3!.0#!;%$1)!\NNc!R!NJc]*!"5#-(3(-$.(/1)*!$1&!H/1.2$-.!_/-+4#1.)*!
,
8:00a.m.
t o $5,000.00 at the sale
$2#! $6$(%$'%#! ./! .0#! H/1.2$-./2*! $.! $! 1/1?2#3+1&$'%#! -/).! /3! aDTB=BB! 6($! -0#-P! 4$&#! 5$G$'%#! ./!
5:00p.m.,
Central Time and the balance of the
M6($.(/1!:1-=!!:1!/2&#2!./!)+'4(.!$!2#)5/1)(6#!'(&!$)!$!;2(4#!H/1.2$-./2!$1&!./!2#-#(6#!$%%!1#-#))$2G!
TS#: 10 -0003273
purchase price by 12:00
!""#$"%&'()*+,-*./0(*1-,2#3.4*5,%*&%(.*6#*,$*./#*78!$/,8"#-9(*:0(.4*;/03/*-#<%0-#(*./#*18!$(*6#0$=*
(Published
in the Tran- noon the day following
1%-3/!(#"*"0-#3.85*+-,&*,%-*,++03#4*0$*#0./#-*#8#3.-,$03*,-*/!-"*3,15*+,-&!.>**
script
Bulletin June 9, 16 the sale and deliverable
*
& 23,
2011)
to:
Matheson,
!"#$%&'()*+,#"#+-#.**?/#*1-#@60"*3,$+#-#$3#*+,-*./0(*1-,2#3.*;088*6#*/#8"*!.*ABCC*1>&>*,$*?%#("!54*
D%$#4* AE4* ACFF4* 0$* ./#* G#$",H#-*
I01,-.4* J!0$* K,$+#-#$3#*
Mortensen,
et al., L,,&*
648 !.* ./#* G#$",H#-* I0-1,-.4* MNO*
I0-1,-.* I1-,$4* 7>P>* Q,R* FOS* G#$",H#-4*
T.!/>*
* I88* 60""#-(*Salt
!-#* -#<%0-#"* .,* #R!&0$#* ./#* (0.#* .,*
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6#3,&#*+!&080!-*;0./*!88*(0.#*3,$"0.0,$(>*
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check or money order
*
and made payable to
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are not acceptable. A
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(
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three business days folK,%$.5>*
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receipt of the bid
(
amount.
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?/#* (%33#((+%8*
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sale is subject to a work3#-.0+03!.0,$*;/#-#*./#*(%63,$.-!3.*#R3##"(*^FC4CCC>***
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cancellation
or%$"#-* !$"* (%62#3.* .,* XR#3%.0H#*
CDE2B( C16B*41#+/( F66*"/E+&/4.*
?/#* 1-,1,(#"*
3,$.-!3.* 0(*
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FS_O4* !(* !&#$"#"4* !$"*
.,* ./#* #<%!8* ,11,-.%$0.5* 38!%(#* !$"* ./#*
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(
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of #++,-.(4*
which!(* "#+0$#"* 0$* I11#$"0R* I* ,+* NS*
G%C( H#DE&"#1#+/.* * ?/#* 60""#-*
(/!88* &!W#* =,,"* +!0./*
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foregoing apply, the sale
<%!80+0#(* !(* !* UQX4* ./#* 3,$.-!3.* =,!8* (/!88* 6#* "##&#"* .,* /!H#* 6##$* &#.>* * V$"0H0"%!8(* ;/,* !-#*
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and the"0(!"H!$.!=#"*
suc-#6%..!685* 1-#(%&#"* .,* 6#* (,30!885*
!$"*void
#3,$,&03!885*
0$38%"#4* ;,&#$4* Q8!3W*
cessful
bidder's
funds I&#-03!$(4* !$"* I(0!$@V$"0!$*
I&#-03!$(4* `0(1!$03* I&#-03!$(4*
]!.0H#* I&#-03!$(4*
I(0!$@7!30+03*
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or beneficiary for interest
31+#'&-+9:;=+'+7#)&$%./%3(+31+/-#+43$>+/3+5#+.#$13$"#7+5?+#'&-+('"#7+1%$"=+'(7+/-#+7322'$+@'20#+
or any other damages.
31+/-#+&3(/$'&/*++A1+/-#+5%77#$+1'%2)+/3+'&-%#@#+/-#+&3(/$'&/+83'2+)/'/#7+-#$#%(=+%/+4%22+5#+$#60%$#7+/3+
NOTICE IS HEREBY
.$3@%7#+73&0"#(/'/%3(+7#"3()/$'/%(8+/-'/+%/+"'7#+8337+1'%/-+#113$/)+%(+'//#"./%(8+/3+73+)3*++!+5%7+
/-'/+1'%2)+/3+"##/+/-#)#+$#60%$#"#(/)+4%22+5#+&3()%7#$#7+(3(B$#).3()%@#*+++
GIVEN THAT RECON+
TRUST COMPANY,
+
,33#2#+C30(/?++
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
+
D#(73@#$=+E/'-+
TO COLLECT A DEBT
!
AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
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possession, taxes, encumbrances, or condition of the property. The
sale is subject to a workout reinstatement, payoff, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
Public Notices
bankruptcy,
or any other
circumstance
of which
Trustees
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the successful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECONTRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: June 2, 2011
By: Wesley Parnell,
Team Member
RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-984-0407
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x3739
Regular
Business
Hours: Monday - Friday,
8:00a.m.
to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 10 -0160121
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 9, 16
& 23, 2011)

trust deed dated October
2, 2006 and executed by
TROI J ANDERSEN, as
Trustor(s) in favor of
MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC.
as Beneficiary, covering
Public
Notices
the
following
real property located
in Tooele
Trustees
County:
ALL OF LOT 201,
SHETLAND MEADOWS
NO. 2 SUBDIVISION, IN
TOOELE COUNTY,
STATE OF UTAH, ACCORDING TO THE OFFICIAL
PLAT
THEREOF.
Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the
property, and all easements, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property.
Tax
Parcel
No.:
12-024-0-0201
The address of the property is purported to be
223 WALLACE WAY,
TOOELE, UT 84074.
The undersigned disclaims liability for any error in the address. The
current Beneficiary of the
trust deed is THE BANK
OF NEW YORK MELLON FKA THE BANK
OF NEW YORK, AS
TRUSTEE FOR THE
CERTIFICATEHOLDERS CWALT, INC., ALTERNATIVE
LOAN
TRUST 2006-46, MORTGAGE
PASSTHROUGH CERTIFICATES, SERIES 200646, and the record owners of the property as of
the recording of the notice of default is reported
to be TROI J ANDERSEN.
Bidders must be prepared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
COMPANY,
N.A.,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
to:
Matheson,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable. A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days following receipt of the bid
amount. The sale is
made without any warranty whatsoever, including but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, encumbrances, or condition of the property. The
sale is subject to a workout reinstatement, payoff, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the successful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECONTRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: June 8, 2011
By: Pam Davis, Authorized Signer
RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-984-0407
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x3436
Regular
B u s i ne s s
Hours: Monday - Friday,
8:00a.m.
to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 10 -0014982
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 9, 16
& 23, 2011)

OFFICIAL
PLAT
THEREOF ON FILE
AND OF RECORD IN
THE TOOELE COUNTY
RECORDER'S OFFICE.
ALSO THE WEST 10
FEET OF A 20 FOOT
ALLEY ABUTTING LOT
Public Notices
17.
Together
with all the imTrustees
provements now or hereafter erected on the
property, and all easements, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property.
Tax
Parcel
No.:
01-201-0-0009
The address of the property is purported to be
280 NORTH SHERMAN,
STOCKTON, UT 84071.
The undersigned disclaims liability for any error in the address. The
current Beneficiary of the
trust deed is BAC HOME
LOANS SERVICING, LP
FKA COUNTRYWIDE
HOME LOANS SERVICING LP, and the record
owners of the property
as of the recording of the
notice of default is reported to be GARRETT
R. REED.
Bidders must be prepared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
COMPANY,
N.A.,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
to:
Matheson,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable. A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days following receipt of the bid
amount. The sale is
made without any warranty whatsoever, including but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, encumbrances, or condition of the property. The
sale is subject to a workout reinstatement, payoff, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the successful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECONTRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: June 8, 2011
By: Wesley Parnell,
Team Member
RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-984-0407
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x3739
Regular
Business
Hours: Monday - Friday,
8:00a.m.
to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 09 -0153207
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 16,
23 & 30, 2011)
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NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
real property will be sold
at public auction to the
highest bidder, purchase
price payable in lawful
money of the United
States of America at the
time of sale, at the main
entrance of the Tooele
County Courthouse,
a/k/a the Third Judicial
District Court, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, Utah,
on Monday, July 18,
2011 at the hour of 5:00
p.m. of that day for the
purpose of foreclosing a
deed of trust originally
executed by Jennifer A.
Olson, in favor of Washington Mutual Bank, FA,
covering real property located at approximately
836 South 730 West,
Tooele, Tooele County,
Utah, and more particularly described as:
ALL OF LOT 552, RANCHO TOOELE PHASE
V AMENDED, ACCORDING TO THE OFFICIAL PLAT THEREOF
ON FILE AND OF RECORD IN THE TOOELE
COUNTY RECORDER'S
OFFICE. 12-012-0-0552
The current beneficiary
of the trust deed is
JPMorgan Chase Bank,
National Association,
and the record owner of
the property as of the recording of the notice of
default is Jennifer A. Olson. The trustee's sale
of the aforedescribed
real property will be
made without warranty
as to title, possession, or
encumbrances. Bidders
must be prepared to tender $5,000.00 in certified
funds at the sale and the
balance of the purchase
price in certified funds by
10:00 a.m. the following
business day. The trustee reserves the right to
void the effect of the
trustee's sale after the
sale based upon information unknown to the
trustee at the time of the
sale, such as a bankruptcy filing, a loan reinstatement, or an agreement between the trustor
and beneficiary to postpone or cancel the sale.
If so voided, the only recourse of the highest
bidder is to receive a full
refund of the money paid
to the trustee. THIS IS
AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE USED
FOR THAT PURPOSE.
DATED this 9th day of
June, 2011.
Marlon L. Bates, successor trustee
Scalley Reading Bates
Hansen & Rasmussen,
P.C.
15 West South Temple,
Ste. 600
Salt Lake City, Utah
84101
Telephone:
(801)
531-7870
Business Hours: 9:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Trustee No. 94100-2354
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 16,
23 & 30, 2011)
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on July 14, 2011, at 1:00
PM, of said day, for the
purpose of foreclosing a
trust deed dated October
2, 2006 and executed by
TROI J ANDERSEN, as
Trustor(s) in favor of
MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC.
as Beneficiary, covering
the following real property located in Tooele
County:
ALL OF LOT 201,
SHETLAND MEADOWS
NO. 2 SUBDIVISION, IN
TOOELE COUNTY,

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on July 19, 2011, at 1:00
PM, of said day, for the
purpose of foreclosing a
trust deed dated December 12, 2006 and executed by GARRETT R.
REED., as Trustor(s) in
favor of MORTGAGE
ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS,
INC. as Beneficiary, covering the following real
property located in
Tooele County:
LOT 17, 18, 19 AND 20,
AT
BLOCK
119,
STOCKTON SURVEY,
ACCORDING TO THE
OFFICIAL
PLAT
THEREOF ON FILE
AND OF RECORD IN
THE TOOELE COUNTY
RECORDER'S OFFICE.
ALSO THE WEST 10
FEET OF A 20 FOOT
ALLEY ABUTTING LOT
17.
Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the
property, and all easements, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or here-

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on July 14, 2011, at 1:00
PM, of said day, for the
purpose of foreclosing a
trust deed dated December 1, 2009 and executed by GREGORY A
MOORE AND ELISSA R
MOORE, HUSBAND
AND WIFE AS JOINT
TENANTS, as Trustor(s)
in favor of MORTGAGE
ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS,
INC. as Beneficiary, covering the following real
property located in
Tooele County:
LOT 117, SHETLAND
MEADOWS NO. 1, ACCORDING TO THE OFFICIAL
PLAT
THEREOF, ON FILE
AND OF RECORD IN
THE TOOELE COUNTY
RECORDER'S OFFICE.
Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the
property, and all easements, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property.
Tax
Parcel
No.:
12-010-A-0117
The address of the property is purported to be
274 WEST 670 NORTH,
TOOELE, UT 84074.
The undersigned disclaims liability for any error in the address. The
current Beneficiary of the
trust deed is BAC HOME
LOANS SERVICING,
LP, and the record owners of the property as of
the recording of the notice of default is reported
to be GREGORY A
MOORE AND ELISSA R

erty is purported to be
274 WEST 670 NORTH,
TOOELE, UT 84074.
The undersigned disclaims liability for any error in the address. The
current Beneficiary of the
trust deed is BAC HOME
PublicSERVICING,
Notices
LOANS
LP, and
the record ownTrustees
ers of the property as of
the recording of the notice of default is reported
to be GREGORY A
MOORE AND ELISSA R
MOORE, HUSBAND
AND WIFE AS JOINT
TENANTS.
Bidders must be prepared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
COMPANY,
N.A.,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
to:
Matheson,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable. A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days following receipt of the bid
amount. The sale is
made without any warranty whatsoever, including but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, encumbrances, or condition of the property. The
sale is subject to a workout reinstatement, payoff, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the successful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECONTRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: June 6, 2011
By: Wesley Parnell,
Team Member
RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-984-0407
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x3739
Regular
Business
Hours: Monday - Friday,
8:00a.m.
to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 10 -0139957
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 9, 16
& 23, 2011)

Public Notices
Water User
NOTICE TO WATER
USERS
The State Engineer received the following Application(s) in Tooele
County (Locations in
SLB&M).
For more information or
to receive a copy of filings, visit http://waterrights.utah.gov or call
1-866-882-4426.
Persons objecting to an
application must file a
CLEARLY READABLE
protest stating FILING
NUMBER, REASONS
FOR
OBJECTION,
PROTESTANTS` NAME
AND RETURN ADDRESS, and any request for a hearing. Protest AND A $15 PROCESSING FEE MUST BE
FILED with the State Engineer, Box 146300, Salt
Lake
City,
UT
84114-6300 ON OR BEFORE JULY 6, 2011.
These are informal proceedings as per Rule
R655-6-2 of the Division
of Water Rights.
(The Period of Use is
generally year-round except irrigation which is
generally from Apr 1 to
Oct 31 each year.)
CHANGE APPLICATION(S)
15-5164(a37457):
Mountain America Federal Credit Union propose(s) using 1.0 ac-ft.
from groundwater (1/3
mi No.of S. Willow Cyn.
Rd) for STOCKWATERING; DOMESTIC.
EXTENSION(S)
15-2972 (A58520): SEPStockton L.L.C. is/are filing an extension for
4.375 cfs or 1120.0 ac-ft.
from groundwater (4 mi.
N of St. John) for IRRIGATION.
15-3880 (A58520b):
SEP- Stockton L.L.C.
is/are filing an extension
for 0.625 cfs or 160.0
ac-ft. from groundwater
(5 mi. W of Stockton) for
IRRIGATION.
18-547 (A61303): USA
Bureau of Land Management is/ are filing an extension for 0.1 cfs. from
the Annette Spring (5
miles West of Callao) for
STOCKWATERING;
WILDLIFE: Incidental
TOOELE RANSCRIPT
wildlife
watering.
Kent L.ULLETIN
Jones, P.E.
STATE ENGINEER
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 9 &
16, 2011)

T
B

SEP- Stockton L.L.C. the Architect within 10
is/are filing an extension days after receipt of profor 0.625 cfs or 160.0 posals. Any proposer
ac-ft. from groundwater who procures docu(5 mi. W of Stockton) for ments and does not subIRRIGATION.thursday
mit proposals
for the
proJune 16,
2011
18-547 (A61303): USA ject shall forfeit the deBureau of Land Manage- posit, unless documents
ment is/ are filing an ex- are returned to the ArchiPublic
Public
tension
for Notices
0.1 cfs. from tect
within 5 Notices
days prior to
Miscellaneous
the Water
Annette User
Spring (5 bid
opening.
miles West of Callao) for The Owner reserves the
STOCKWATERING;
right to reject any and all
WILDLIFE: Incidental bids, or to waive any irwildlife watering.
regularities or informaliKent L. Jones, P.E.
ties in any bid or in the
STATE ENGINEER
bidding.
(Published in the Tran- (Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 9 & script Bulletin June 16,
16, 2011)
21 & 23, 2011)

Public Notices
Miscellaneous
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

INVITATION TO BID
PROJECT: TOOELE
COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT WENDOVER
HIGH
SCHOOL
LOCKER ROOM REMODEL
ARCHITECT: MHTN
ARCHITECTS, INC.
420 EAST SOUTH TEMPLE SUITE 100 SALT
LAKE CITY, UTAH
84111
BID OPENING:
JUNE 29, 2011
9:00
A.M. MDST
Sealed bids will be received, from qualified
Contractors, up to, but
not later than, the time
stated above for all construction work to complete the above referenced project in accordance with the Bidding
Documents prepared by
MHTN Architects, Inc.
Bids will be received until 9:00 a.m. at the offices
of the School District and
must be labeled “Wendover High School
Locker Room Remodel”
TOOELE
COUNTY
SCHOOL DISTRICT
92 South Lodestone
Way Tooele, UT 84074
Attention: Steve West
Bids received after the
bid receipt time stated
will not be accepted.
Two sets of the Bidding
Documents may be procured from the office of
the Architect or the
School District, on or after June 17, 2011 upon a
deposit of $100.00
(checks only accepted)
per set, for one set and 1
CD, as a guarantee of
the safe return of undamaged documents to
the Architect within 10
days after receipt of proposals. Any proposer
who procures documents and does not submit proposals for the project shall forfeit the deposit, unless documents
are returned to the Architect within 5 days prior to
bid opening.
The Owner reserves the
right to reject any and all
bids, or to waive any irregularities or informalities in any bid or in the
bidding.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 16,
21 & 23, 2011)

INVITATION TO BID
PROJECT: TOOELE
COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT GRANTSVILLE
HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL CONCESSIONS
BUILDING
ARCHITECT:
MHTN ARCHITECTS,
INC. 420 EAST SOUTH
TEMPLE SUITE 100
SALT LAKE CITY,
UTAH 84111
BID OPENING:
JUNE 29, 2011
9:00
A.M. MDST
Sealed bids will be received, from qualified
Contractors, up to, but
not later than, the time
stated above for all construction work to complete the above referenced project in accordance with the Bidding
Documents prepared by
MHTN Architects, Inc.
Bids will be received until 9:00 a.m. at the offices
of the School District and
must be labeled “Grantsville High School Concessions Building”
TOOELE
COUNTY
SCHOOL DISTRICT
92 South Lodestone
Way Tooele, UT 84074
Attention: Steve West
Bids received after the
bid receipt time stated
will not be accepted.
Two sets of the Bidding
Documents may be procured from the office of
the Architect or the
School District, on or after June 17, 2011 upon a
deposit of $100.00
(checks only accepted)
per set, a maximum of
two sets, as a guarantee
of the safe return of undamaged documents to
the Architect within 10
days after receipt of proposals. Any proposer
who procures documents and does not submit proposals for the project shall forfeit the deposit, unless documents
are returned to the Architect within 5 days prior to
bid opening.
The Owner reserves the
right to reject any and all
bids, or to waive any irregularities or informalities in any bid or in the

INVITATION TO BID
PROJECT: TOOELE
COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT WENDOVER
HIGH SCHOOL FIRE
ALARM UPGRADE
ARCHITECT:
MHTN ARCHITECTS,
INC. 420 EAST SOUTH
TEMPLE SUITE 100
SALT LAKE CITY,
UTAH 84111
BID OPENING:
JUNE 29 2011 9:00 A.M.
MDST
Sealed bids will be received, from qualified
Contractors, up to, but
not later than, the time
stated above for all construction work to complete the above referenced project in accordance with the Bidding
Documents prepared by
MHTN Architects, Inc.
Bids will be received until 9:00 a.m. at the offices
of the School District and
must be labeled “Wendover High School Fire
Alarm Upgrade”
TOOELE
COUNTY
SCHOOL DISTRICT
92 South Lodestone
Way Tooele, UT 84074
Attention: Steve West
Bids received after the
bid receipt time stated
will not be accepted.
Two sets of the Bidding
Documents may be procured from the office of
the Architect or the
School District, on or after June 17, 2011 upon a
deposit of $100.00
(checks only accepted)
for 1 set and 1 CD, as a
guarantee of the safe return of undamaged
documents to the Architect within 10 days after
receipt of proposals. Any
proposer who procures
documents and does not
submit proposals for the
project shall forfeit the
deposit, unless documents are returned to
the Architect within 5
days prior to bid opening.
The Owner reserves the
right to reject any and all
bids, or to waive any irregularities or informalities in any bid or in the
bidding.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 16,
21 & 23, 2011)
INVITATION TO BID
Tooele City
90 North Main
Tooele City, Utah
84074
Notice is hereby given
that TOOELE CITY
CORPORATION
(OWNER) will accept
bids for construction of
the 2011 Culinary Waterline Replacement Project, according to Drawings and Specifications
prepared by Paul Hansen Associates, L.L.C.,
and described in general
as:
Work of this Construction Contract comprises
the construction of approximately 9,600 linear
feet of 8" and 12" diameter waterline, along with
the replacement of existing water service laterals, hydrants and related
appurtenances.
Separate sealed bids will
be received by the
OWNER in their office
located at 90 North
Main, Tooele, Utah
84074 until 3:00 pm on
June 23, 2011, and then
at said office publicly
opened and read aloud.
CONTRACT DOCUMENTS may be obtained on or after June 9,
2011, at the Tooele City
Municipal Offices located
at 90 North Main, Tooele
Utah 84074 upon payment of a non-refundable payment of $25.00
for each set. Checks
should be made payable
to OWNER.
Bid security in the
amount of 5% of the
base bid will be required
to accompany bids.
Prospective BIDDERS
are encouraged to attend a pre-bid conference which will be held
at the Tooele City offices
located at 90 North
Main, Tooele, Utah at
2:00 P.M. on June 20,
2011 The object of the
conference is to acquaint
BIDDERs with the site
conditions, specifications, and to answer any
questions which BIDDERs may have concerning the project.
All communication relative to the Project shall
be directed to the Engineer prior to the opening
of bids at:
TOOELE CITY CORPORATION
90 North Main
Tooele, Utah 84074
Telephone:
(435)
843-2130
Paul Hansen P.E., City
Engineer
email: paulh@tooelecity. org
The OWNER reserves
the right to reject any or
all bids; or to accept or

Goods to be sold are
neer prior to the opening listed under unit number,
of bids at:
tenant's name, lastTOOELE CITY CORPO- known address, and
RATION
contents.
90 North Main
B48 Wilma Laxton, 71
thursday
June
16,
2011
Tooele, Utah 84074
West 740 North, Tooele,
Telephone:
( 4 3 5 ) UT
84029 Dresser,
843-2130
dryer, microwave, televiPublic
Notices
Public
Paul
Hansen
P.E., City sion,
couch,Notices
end table,
Engineer
Miscellaneous kitchen
Miscellaneous
table, chairs,
email: paulh@tooele- twin bed frame, misc.
city. org
boxes and totes.
The OWNER reserves A14 Terry Jean Johnthe right to reject any or son, PO Box 283, Maryall bids; or to accept or vale UT 84750 roadster
reject the whole or any Mountain bike, vehicle
part of any bid; to award ramps, bed frame, misc.
schedules separately or boxes and tubs, pink
together to contractors, boxspring, small cooler,
or to waive any informal- luggage.
ity or technicality in any B62 Eugene VanNoy,
bid in the best interest of PO Box 601, Grantsville,
the City. Only bids giv- UT 84029 Yard tools,
ing a firm quotation prop- boom box, glass table
erly signed will be ac- top, wood table top,
cepted.
kitchen table, light fix(Published in the Tran- tures, twin bed frame,
script Bulletin June 9 & work table, metal bed
16, 2011)
frame, bar chairs, dutch
oven, end table, night
NOTICE OF PUBLIC
stand, luggage, box fan,
AUCTION
large bar mirror, wood
Notice is hereby given of
bar, misc boxes.
a public auction to be
B17 Randy Lamont Nielheld at Grantsville Self
son, 137 N Kearl Street,
Storage at 655 E. Main
Grantsville UT 84029 2
St., Grantsville, UT
sets of very nice wheel
84029 on, Saturday,
rims, locking gun cabiJune 18, 2010 at 10:00
net, compressor, storage
a.m. to settle delinquent
locker, pool table top, 2
accounts in accordance
truck ramps, full matwith Sec. 38-8-3 of the
tress, computers, printer,
Utah Code. The goods
chairs, tables, weight liftwill be sold for cash to
ing bar, dune buggy type
the highest bidder.
vehicle, vacuums, pool
Goods to be sold are
ques, wood paddles,
listed under unit number,
misc. boxes.
tenant's name, lastF35 Ralph Lloyd, 567 E
known address, and
Nygreen, Grantsville UT
contents.
84029 Dryer, microwave,
B48 Wilma Laxton, 71
couches, large shop vac,
West 740 North, Tooele,
television, area rug, fishUT
84029 Dresser,
ing pole, file cabinet, lugdryer, microwave, televigage, Kirby (?) vacuum,
sion, couch, end table,
cabinet, office chair,
kitchen table, chairs,
laundry baskets, misc.
twin bed frame, misc.
boxes.
boxes and totes.
F33 Jason & Kristen
A14 Terry Jean JohnCorporon, 653 E Main
son, PO Box 283, MaryStreet #44, Grantsville
vale UT 84750 roadster
UT 84029 Snow boards
Mountain bike, vehicle
and personal home
ramps, bed frame, misc.
items
boxes and tubs, pink
C10 Jenny Lawrence,
boxspring, small cooler,
PO Box 141, Grantsville
luggage.
Ut 84029 Full size - well
B62 Eugene VanNoy,
cared for pool table, vanPO Box 601, Grantsville,
ity, lamps, Christmas
UT 84029 Yard tools,
decorations, luggage,
boom box, glass table
old fashion baby bubby
top, wood table top,
(Pram), crib frame, telekitchen table, light fixvisions, float tubes,
tures, twin bed frame,
kitchen chairs, camping
work table, metal bed
gear, dresser, office
frame, bar chairs, dutch
chairs, large bird cages,
oven, end table, night
air conditioner, glider
stand, luggage, box fan,
rocker, golf bag, microlarge bar mirror, wood
wave, misc. boxes and
bar, misc boxes.
tubs, plastic outdoor taB17 Randy Lamont Nielble, kids toys, heavy
son, 137 N Kearl Street,
duty wagon, fishing wadGrantsville UT 84029 2
ders.
sets of very nice wheel
F26 Jenny Lawrence,
rims, locking gun cabiPO Box 141, Grantsville
net, compressor, storage
Ut
84029 Twin bed
locker, pool table top, 2
frame, shop light, yard
truck ramps, full mattools, high chair, childs
tress, computers, printer,
bike in VERY good conchairs, tables, weight liftdition, medium size dog
ing bar, dune buggy type
crate, rabit cage, hope
vehicle, vacuums, pool
chest, Christmas tree,
ques, wood paddles,
large level, television,
misc. boxes.
misc. boxes and tubs,
F35 Ralph Lloyd, 567 E
large tool cabinets, large
Nygreen, Grantsville UT
tool chests, paining sup84029 Dryer, microwave,
plies, kayak, antique
couches, large shop vac,
sleds, adult mountain
television, area rug, fishbike in VERY GOOD
ing pole, file cabinet, lugcondition, wood burning
gage, Kirby (?) vacuum,
stove.
cabinet, office chair,
Purchases are cash
laundry baskets, misc.
only. Sold as is, where
boxes.
is, and ALL must be reF33 Jason & Kristen
moved at the time of
Corporon, 653 E Main
sale. Sales subject to
Street #44, Grantsville
cancellation in the event
UT 84029 Snow boards
of settlement between
and personal home
owner & the obligated
items
party. Seller reserves
C10 Jenny Lawrence,
the right to set price rePO Box 141, Grantsville
serve.
Ut 84029 Full size - well
(Published in the Trancared for pool table, vanscript Bulletin June 9, 14
ity, lamps, Christmas
& 16, 2011)
decorations, luggage,
old fashion baby bubby
(Pram), crib frame, televisions, float tubes,
kitchen chairs, camping
gear, dresser, office
chairs, large bird cages,
air conditioner, glider
rocker, golf bag, microwave, misc. boxes and
tubs, plastic outdoor table, kids toys, heavy
duty wagon, fishing wadders.
F26 Jenny Lawrence,
PO Box 141, Grantsville
Ut
84029 Twin bed
frame, shop light, yard
tools, high chair, childs
bike in VERY good condition, medium size dog
crate, rabit cage, hope
chest, Christmas tree,
large level, television,
misc. boxes and tubs,
large tool cabinets, large
tool chests, paining supplies, kayak, antique
sleds, adult mountain
bike in VERY GOOD
condition, wood burning
stove.
Purchases are cash
only. Sold as is, where
is, and ALL must be removed at the time of
sale. Sales subject to
cancellation in the event
of settlement between
owner & the obligated
party. Seller reserves
the right to set price reserve.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 9, 14
& 16, 2011)

ques, wood paddles,
misc. boxes.
F35 Ralph Lloyd, 567 E
Nygreen, Grantsville UT
84029 Dryer, microwave,
couches, large shop vac,
television, area rug, fishing pole, file cabinet, lugPublic
gage,
Kirby Notices
(?) vacuum,
cabinet,
office chair,
Miscellaneous
laundry baskets, misc.
boxes.
F33 Jason & Kristen
Corporon, 653 E Main
Street #44, Grantsville
UT 84029 Snow boards
and personal home
items
C10 Jenny Lawrence,
PO Box 141, Grantsville
Ut 84029 Full size - well
cared for pool table, vanity, lamps, Christmas
decorations, luggage,
old fashion baby bubby
(Pram), crib frame, televisions, float tubes,
kitchen chairs, camping
gear, dresser, office
chairs, large bird cages,
air conditioner, glider
rocker, golf bag, microwave, misc. boxes and
tubs, plastic outdoor table, kids toys, heavy
duty wagon, fishing wadders.
F26 Jenny Lawrence,
PO Box 141, Grantsville
Ut
84029 Twin bed
frame, shop light, yard
tools, high chair, childs
bike in VERY good condition, medium size dog
crate, rabit cage, hope
chest, Christmas tree,
large level, television,
misc. boxes and tubs,
large tool cabinets, large
tool chests, paining supplies, kayak, antique
sleds, adult mountain
bike in VERY GOOD
condition, wood burning
stove.
Purchases are cash
only. Sold as is, where
is, and ALL must be removed at the time of
sale. Sales subject to
cancellation in the event
of settlement between
owner & the obligated
party. Seller reserves
the right to set price reserve.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 9, 14
& 16, 2011)

chest, Christmas tree,
large level, television,
misc. boxes and tubs,
large tool cabinets, large
tool chests, paining supplies, kayak, antique
sleds, adult mountain
bike in VERY GOOD
Publicwood
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Purchases are cash
only. Sold as is, where
is, and ALL must be removed at the time of
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party. Seller reserves
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LEGISLATIVE BODY
OF TOOELE COUNTY.
UTAH AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION I - PURPOSE.
This ordinance is for the
purpose of complying
with Utah Code Annotated 17-53-211 which
requires the county legPublic
islative
bodyNotices
to adopt an
Miscellaneous
ordinance
establish-ing
fees for services provided by each county officer, except fees for the
recorder, sheriff, county
constables, and fees established by statute. This
ordinance amends the
fees charged for the Engineering Department
and establishes the fees
charged for the Recorder's Office, including
internet access to electronic property records
on the County website.
SECTION II - SECTION
AMENDED.
Section
1-6-3, Officials' Fees, of
the Tooele County Code
is hereby amended to
read as attached hereto,
which attachment is, by
this reference, made a
part hereof.
SECTION III - REPEALER. Ordinances in
conflict herewith are
hereby repealed to the
extent of such conflict.
SECTION IV - EFFECTIVE DATE. This ordinance shall take effect
fifteen (15) days after its
passage, provided the
same has been published, with the name of
the members voting for
and against the same,
for at least one publication in one issue of a
newspaper published in
and having general circulation in Tooele
County.
IN
WITNESS
WHEREOF the Tooele
County Commission,
which is the legislative
bOI of Tooele County,
passed, approved and
enacted this ordinance
this 17th day of May
2011.
ATTEST: Marilyn K.
Gillette, Clerk
TOOELE
COUNTY
COMMISSION:
Colleen S. Johnson,
Chairman
Commissioner Johnson voted aye
Commissioner Clegg
voted aye
Commissioner Hurst
voted aye
APPROVED AS TO
FORM:
Doug Hogan, Tooele
County Attorney
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 16,
2011)

lished, with the name of
the members voting for
and against the same,
for at least one publication in one issue of a
newspaper published in
and having general circulation in Tooele
Public Notices
County.
IN
WITNESS
Miscellaneous
WHEREOF the Tooele
County Commission,
which is the legislative
bOI of Tooele County,
passed, approved and
enacted this ordinance
this 17th day of May
2011.
ATTEST: Marilyn K.
Gillette, Clerk
TOOELE
COUNTY
COMMISSION:
Colleen S. Johnson,
Chairman
Commissioner Johnson voted aye
Commissioner Clegg
voted aye
Commissioner Hurst
voted aye
APPROVED AS TO
FORM:
Doug Hogan, Tooele
County Attorney
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 16,
2011)
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ORDINANCE 2011-10
AN
ORDINANCE
AMENDING SECTION
1-6-3,
OFFICIALS'
FEES,
OF
THE
TOOELE
COUNTY
CODE, ADJUSTING
AND ESTABLISHING
FEES FOR THE ENGINEERING OFFICE .
AND ESTABLISHING
FEES FOR THE RECORDER'S OFFICE, INCLUDING INTERNET
ACCESS TO ELECTRONIC PROPERTY
RE-CORDS ON THE
COUNTY WEBSITE
NOW, THEREFORE, BE
IT ORDAINED BY THE
LEGISLATIVE BODY
OF TOOELE COUNTY.
UTAH AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION I - PURPOSE.
This ordinance is for the
purpose of complying
with Utah Code Annotated 17-53-211 which
requires the county legislative body to adopt an
ordinance establish-ing
fees for services provided by each county officer, except fees for the
recorder, sheriff, county
constables, and fees established by statute. This
ordinance amends the
fees charged for the Engineering Department
and establishes the fees
charged for the Recorder's Office, including
internet access to electronic property records
on the County website.
SECTION II - SECTION
AMENDED.
Section
1-6-3, Officials' Fees, of
the Tooele County Code
is hereby amended to
read as attached hereto,
which attachment is, by
this reference, made a
part hereof.
SECTION III - REPEALER. Ordinances in
conflict herewith are
hereby repealed to the
extent of such conflict.
SECTION IV - EFFECTIVE DATE. This ordinance shall take effect
fifteen (15) days after its
passage, provided the
same has been published, with the name of
the members voting for
and against the same,
for at least one publication in one issue of a
newspaper published in
and having general circulation in Tooele
County.
IN
WITNESS
WHEREOF the Tooele
County Commission,
which is the legislative
bOI of Tooele County,
passed, approved and
enacted this ordinance
this 17th day of May
2011.
ATTEST: Marilyn K.
Gillette, Clerk
TOOELE
COUNTY
COMMISSION:
Colleen S. Johnson,
Chairman
Commissioner Johnson voted aye
Commissioner Clegg
voted aye
Commissioner Hurst
voted aye
APPROVED AS TO
FORM:
Doug Hogan, Tooele
County Attorney
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 16,
2011)

ORDINANCE 2011-11
AN ORDINANCE ENACTING
SECTION
1-6-5, INMATE PROCESSING FEE, OF THE
TOOELE
COUNTY
CODE, ESTABLISHING
AN INMATE PROCESSING FEE
WHEREAS, the Tooele
County Sheriff has a
statutory duty to care for
prisoners in the county
jail pursuant to UCA
17-22-8 and the Tooele
County Sheriff expends
significant time and resources meeting this
statutory obligation; and
WHEREAS,
UCA
76-3-201(6) provides
that persons incarcerated in the county jail
can be held personally
responsible for the costs
associated with their incarceration; and the procedure of "booking" or
"processing an inmate"
is one ofthe costs associated with incarceration;
and
WHEREAS,
UCA
17-22-2.5(1)(a)(ii) grants
the Board of County
Commissioners the
authority to adopt an ordinance for a fee in an
amount reasonably related to, but not exceeding, the actual cost of
providing the service, in
this case "booking" or
"processing an inmate."
NOW, THEREFORE, BE
IT ORDAINED BY THE
LEGISLATIVE BODY
OF TOOELE COUNTY,
UTAH AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION I - SECTION
ENACTED.
Section
1-6-5, Inmate Processing Fee, of the Tooele
County Code is hereby
enacted to read as follows:
1-6-5. Inmate processing fee.
(1) Each time a person is
booked (or booked and
released) into the Tooele
County Detention Center, they will be charged
an inmate processing
fee of Twenty Dollars
($20.00).
(2) The inmate processing fee shall not apply
and/or may be waived by
the Tooele County Sheriff in the following circumstances:
(a) The inmate is being
held for another agency
for a per diem payment;
or
(b) The inmate is being
held for safekeeping for
another agency.
(3) The inmate processing fee shall be collected
before the inmate is released from the Tooele
County Detention Center, or the fee shall be
deducted from the inmate's trust account before any other fees are
deducted.
(4) Any person who is directed by any court to be
booked and released
from jail shall pay the fee
prior to being admitted
into the detention center
for processing.
(5) Any person who is
found not guilty by the
court may receive a refund of their booking fee,
with proof from the court
of the not guilty verdict
(a plea in abeyance
does not count as a not
guilty plea).
SECTION II - REPEALER. Ordinances in
conflict herewith are
hereby repealed to the
extent of such conflict.
SECTION III - EFFECTIVE DATE. This ordinance shall take effect
fifteen (15) days after its
passage, provided the
same has been published, with the name of
the members voting for
and against the same,
for at least one publication in one issue of a
newspaper published in
and having general circulation in Tooele
County.
IN
WITNESS
WHEREOF the Tooele
County Commission,
which is the legislative
body of Tooele County,
passed, approved and
enacted this ordinance
this 7th day of June
2011.
ATTEST: Marilyn K.
Gillette, Clerk
TOOELE
COUNTY
COMMISSION: Colleen
S. Johnson, Chairman
Commissioner Johnson voted aye
Commissioner Clegg

AN INMATE PROCESSING FEE
WHEREAS, the Tooele
County Sheriff has a
statutory duty to care for
prisoners in the county
jail pursuant to UCA
17-22-8 and the Tooele
County Sheriff expends
Public time
Notices
significant
and reMiscellaneous
sources
meeting this
statutory obligation; and
WHEREAS,
UCA
76-3-201(6) provides
that persons incarcerated in the county jail
can be held personally
responsible for the costs
associated with their incarceration; and the procedure of "booking" or
"processing an inmate"
is one ofthe costs associated with incarceration;
and
WHEREAS,
UCA
17-22-2.5(1)(a)(ii) grants
the Board of County
Commissioners the
authority to adopt an ordinance for a fee in an
amount reasonably related to, but not exceeding, the actual cost of
providing the service, in
this case "booking" or
"processing an inmate."
NOW, THEREFORE, BE
IT ORDAINED BY THE
LEGISLATIVE BODY
OF TOOELE COUNTY,
UTAH AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION I - SECTION
ENACTED.
Section
1-6-5, Inmate Processing Fee, of the Tooele
County Code is hereby
enacted to read as follows:
1-6-5. Inmate processing fee.
(1) Each time a person is
booked (or booked and
released) into the Tooele
County Detention Center, they will be charged
an inmate processing
fee of Twenty Dollars
($20.00).
(2) The inmate processing fee shall not apply
and/or may be waived by
the Tooele County Sheriff in the following circumstances:
(a) The inmate is being
held for another agency
for a per diem payment;
or
(b) The inmate is being
held for safekeeping for
another agency.
(3) The inmate processing fee shall be collected
before the inmate is released from the Tooele
County Detention Center, or the fee shall be
deducted from the inmate's trust account before any other fees are
deducted.
(4) Any person who is directed by any court to be
booked and released
from jail shall pay the fee
prior to being admitted
into the detention center
for processing.
(5) Any person who is
found not guilty by the
court may receive a refund of their booking fee,
with proof from the court
of the not guilty verdict
(a plea in abeyance
does not count as a not
guilty plea).
SECTION II - REPEALER. Ordinances in
conflict herewith are
hereby repealed to the
extent of such conflict.
SECTION III - EFFECTIVE DATE. This ordinance shall take effect
fifteen (15) days after its
passage, provided the
same has been published, with the name of
the members voting for
and against the same,
for at least one publication in one issue of a
newspaper published in
and having general circulation in Tooele
County.
IN
WITNESS
WHEREOF the Tooele
County Commission,
which is the legislative
body of Tooele County,
passed, approved and
enacted this ordinance
this 7th day of June
2011.
ATTEST: Marilyn K.
Gillette, Clerk
TOOELE
COUNTY
COMMISSION: Colleen
S. Johnson, Chairman
Commissioner Johnson voted aye
Commissioner Clegg
voted aye
Commissioner Hurst
voted aye
APPROVED AS TO
FORM: Doug Hogan,
Tooele County Attorney
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 16,
2011)

County Code is hereby
enacted to read as follows:
1-6-5. Inmate processing fee.
(1) Each time a person is
booked (or booked and
released) into the Tooele
Public
Notices
County
Detention
Center,
they will be charged
Miscellaneous
an inmate processing
fee of Twenty Dollars
($20.00).
(2) The inmate processing fee shall not apply
and/or may be waived by
the Tooele County Sheriff in the following circumstances:
(a) The inmate is being
held for another agency
for a per diem payment;
or
(b) The inmate is being
held for safekeeping for
another agency.
(3) The inmate processing fee shall be collected
before the inmate is released from the Tooele
County Detention Center, or the fee shall be
deducted from the inmate's trust account before any other fees are
deducted.
(4) Any person who is directed by any court to be
booked and released
from jail shall pay the fee
prior to being admitted
into the detention center
for processing.
(5) Any person who is
found not guilty by the
court may receive a refund of their booking fee,
with proof from the court
of the not guilty verdict
(a plea in abeyance
does not count as a not
guilty plea).
SECTION II - REPEALER. Ordinances in
conflict herewith are
hereby repealed to the
extent of such conflict.
SECTION III - EFFECTIVE DATE. This ordinance shall take effect
fifteen (15) days after its
passage, provided the
same has been published, with the name of
the members voting for
and against the same,
for at least one publication in one issue of a
newspaper published in
and having general circulation in Tooele
County.
IN
WITNESS
WHEREOF the Tooele
County Commission,
which is the legislative
body of Tooele County,
passed, approved and
enacted this ordinance
this 7th day of June
2011.
ATTEST: Marilyn K.
Gillette, Clerk
TOOELE
COUNTY
COMMISSION: Colleen
S. Johnson, Chairman
Commissioner Johnson voted aye
Commissioner Clegg
voted aye
Commissioner Hurst
voted aye
APPROVED AS TO
FORM: Doug Hogan,
Tooele County Attorney
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 16,
2011)
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court may receive a refund of their booking fee,
with proof from the court
of the not guilty verdict
(a plea in abeyance
does not count as a not
guilty plea).
SECTION II - REPublicOrdinances
Noticesin
PEALER.
conflict
herewith are
Miscellaneous
hereby repealed to the
extent of such conflict.
SECTION III - EFFECTIVE DATE. This ordinance shall take effect
fifteen (15) days after its
passage, provided the
same has been published, with the name of
the members voting for
and against the same,
for at least one publication in one issue of a
newspaper published in
and having general circulation in Tooele
County.
IN
WITNESS
WHEREOF the Tooele
County Commission,
which is the legislative
body of Tooele County,
passed, approved and
enacted this ordinance
this 7th day of June
2011.
ATTEST: Marilyn K.
Gillette, Clerk
TOOELE
COUNTY
COMMISSION: Colleen
S. Johnson, Chairman
Commissioner Johnson voted aye
Commissioner Clegg
voted aye
Commissioner Hurst
voted aye
APPROVED AS TO
FORM: Doug Hogan,
Tooele County Attorney
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 16,
2011)
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nce upon a time,
there were a dozen eggs.

What’s a dozen? a little boy asked his father.
A dozen is twelve, his dad said, count them. The
boy counted: one, two, three, four, five, six,
seven, eight, nine, ten, a lemon, twelve! That’s
right! said the dad. And do you know where eggs
come from? he asked. Yes! shouted the boy.
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Where? said Dad. The store! Dad laughed and
laughed. He couldn’t argue with that one.

Everyday moments can become learning moments. Because learning starts long before school does. So tell stories. Count
the groceries. Identify colors. Even a chore with your child will become much more. Find out more at bornlearning.org.

